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CHAPTER 3 

BIOLOGY 

3.10 Introduction R614-301-321 

3.10 

General Site Description 

The study area is located on the properties of the Genwal Coal 

Company where the Genwal Railroad Load-out Facility has been in 

intermittent operation since 1958. The Denver and Rio Grande Western 

Railroad passes through the properties and connects to the plant. The 

Price River also dissects the properties. The Genwa! Railroad Load-Out 

Facility is located west of the Price River and adjacent to the railroad 

right-of-way. 

Elevation of the area lies between 5,300 and 5,500 feet above sea 

level with mean annual precipitation of 6 to 8 inches (Climatological 

Data 1975-1977). The plant communities lie primarily on rolling slopes 

of Mancos Shale and valleys of alluvial deposits. There are three major 

plant communities affected by the load-out facility'S activities. First, 

the rolling hills of Mancos Shale s01ls predominately supports an 

Atriplex-Hilaria (Shadscale-Galleta) plant community. Many of the minor 

drainages of these slopes support an Artemisia-Hilaria (Black 

sagebrush-Galleta) community. The .ajor drainages or valleys often 

support Sarcobatus-Suaeda (Greasewood-Alkali seepweed) communities. The 

above three plant communities were sampled to set revegetation standards 

for the disturbed areas of the Genwal Railroad Load-out Facility. 

However, there were isolated patches of almost pure stands of Indian 
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3.10 

ricegrass (Oryzopsis hymenoides) and others of mat saltbush (Atriplex 

corrugata). Since these stands were few, isolated and composed of very 

little total acreages, they will have little or no effect on the 

revegetation procedures upon termination of the coal load-out 

facility. For vegetation maps of the area that include all plant 

communities observed from field observation, refer to the enclosed Maps 

F9-178 and F9-179. The abandoned slurry basins on these maps are 

located in one of the major drainages or valleys. Prior to disturbance, 

this area probably supported a Sarcobatus-Suaeda plant community with 

Tamarix invading. 

The general area wherein the Genwal Railroad Load-Out Facility and 

adjacent areas lie is represented by three basic wildlife habitats which 

are inhabited on occasion and during different seasons of the year by 

approximately 246 species ofl vertebrate wildlife. Further discussion of 

the area's fish and wildlife resources is contained in sub-section R614-

301-322 of this chapter. 
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3.11 Description of Biological Resources 

R614-301-321 Vegetation Information 

Sampling Methods 

The following is a report of the vegetation at and· adjacent to 

the Wellington Railroad Load-out Facility, Carbon County, Utah. The 

primary purpose of this report is to provide meaningful and scientific 

data that will provide accurate standards for future land reclamation. 

This study was undertaken during the summer of 1983 and was 

conducted by Patrick D. Collins, Ph.D. and Robert O'Brien of Mt. Nebo 

Scientific Research and Consulting. 

The METHODS section describes the scientific methodology used 1n 

obtaining the data. The INTRODUCTION and GENERAL SITE DESCRIPTION 

sections give the reviewer an idea of the physical appearance of the 

area and some general information that may be helpful. 

The RESULTS section describes the plant communities and gives the 

data summaries from ecological and soil field sampling. Vegetative 

communities, sampling locations, legal descriptions, and other 

pertinent information are shown on the enclosed maps of the area. 

Quantitative and qualitative data were taken on the permit area 

of the Wellington Railroad Load-out Facility. Vegetative sampling was 

conducted on the undisturbed communities that seemed to most closely 

represent the area prior to land disturbance. Bi-directional random 

placement of the sampling plots were designed to provide unbiased 
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The Division of Wildlife Resources Publication 90-11, "Fauna of 

Southeastern Utah and Life Requisites Regarding Their Ecosystems" (not 

included because it is available to DOGM) should be referred to and 

should replace the appended Publication 78-16. The publications identify 

those species having potential to inhabit the region as well as those 

inhabiting the environs of the mine plan area. .The publications identify 

which species are considered to be of high interest for the habitats and 

local area represented. 

Critical wildlife use areas followed in respective importance t 

high-priority, substantial value and limited value wildlife use arec 

require various levels of protection from man's activities ar 

developments. wildlife habitat use areas ranked as being critical c 

high-priority value to wildlife should be protected from surfae 

disturbance, subsidence impacts and human or industrial disturbancE 

.This can be accomplished through development and implementation of a 

. wildlife plan. 

Critical wildlife use areas are "sensitive use areas" necessary to 

sustain the existence and perpetuation of one or more species of wildlife 

during crucial periods in their life cycles. These areas are restricted 

in area and lie within high priority wildlife use areas. All stream 

sections, reservoirs. lakes, and ponds identified by Utah Division of 

Wildlife Resources as Class 1 or 2 are classified as being 

bP~ECTIVE: 
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production measurements. All means, standard deviations and sample 

sizes are included in this report to enable the reviewer to apply 

further statistical tests if desired. 

Soil sampling was done over the permit area. The soil sampling 

included samples from topsoil, subsoil, disturbed, high disturbed and 

pasture soils. Range conditions using the Soil Conservation Service 

methods (1975) were measured for the three major plant communities of 

the permit area. However, since the State of Utah requires annual 

production estimates only by major lifeform groups (i.e., shrubs, 

forbs, grasses), production measurements by species could not be used 

for range condition measurements. Therefore, the cover measurements 

by species were used to derive the range conditions. This does, 

however, seem justified (at least for these communities), because 

regression analysis suggested a highly significant positive 

relationship between cover and production (r = .99, <.01). 

Vegetation communities in the permit area were mapped and are 

shown on Vegetative 5tudy Maps F9-178 and F9-179. 

5ampling Results 

Atriplex-Hilaria community 

The Atriplex-Hilaria community was one of the major plant 

communities disturbed by the Wellington Railroad Load-out Facility 

activities. This community was generally rolling hills with slopes 

averaging 2S1 and flat plateaus that may support isolated patches of 

Indian ricegrass. (Oryzopsis hymenoides) • 
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Rock material was responsible for most of the ground cover at 

52.801 while total living cover of this community was 35.001. Shrubs 

were 43.251 of the total living cover and forbs and grasses values 

were 13.651 and 43.251, respectively (Table 1). The most common shrub 

species was shadescale (Atriplex confertifolia> which had a cover 

value of 14.871 and a relative frequency value of 93.331 (Table2). 

The most abundant forb species was desert plantain (Plantago 

patagonica) that had a mean cover value of 2.331 and a relative 

frequency value of 86.61. Grass species were dominated by galleta 

(Hilaria iamesii) that had mean cover and relative frequency values of 

10.331 and 93.331, respectively. For the mean cover and relative 

frequency values of the other species of this community, refer to 

Table 2 • 

Density of all woody plant species in the Atriplex-Hilaria 

community was 3,484.1 individuals per acre. For a list of the 

densities by species of the Atriplex-Hilaria, refer to Table 3. 

Annual above ground production measurements of this community 

were: (1) shrubs - 113.40 pounds per acre, (2) forbs - 16.33 pounds 

per acre and grasses 108.94 pounds per acre. Total annual 

production was 238.67 pounds per acre (Table 4). 

The range condition of this community was -fair- using the 

somewhat altered Soil Conservation Service (1975) procedures (see 

Sampling Methods section) . 
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Artemisia-Hilaria Community 

Several communities of Artemisia-Hilaria were found on the permit 

area. These communities were generally found in the minor drainages 

between the rolling hills of the Atriplex-Hilaria community and each 

location was comprised of relatively low acreage. Approximate average 

areas of each of these Artemisia-Hilaria communities probably approach 

.1 - 5 acres. 

Rock material is also a major constituent of this community 

comprising 70.501 of the ground cover. Total living cover was 15.361, 

whereas, litter and bare ground cover was 2.001 and 12.501, 

respectively (Table 5). Shrubs constitute 94.501 of the Artemisia

Hilaria community, forbs 1.331 and grasses 4.161 (Table 5). The most 

common shrub species was black sagebrush (Artemisia nova) with a 

frequency value of 1001 and a mean cover estimate of 13.751. Most 

important forb species was fleabane (Erigeron engelmanii) with a 

frequency of 501 and mean cover value of only .211, while the most 

common grass was galleta with a frequency of 78.571 and mean cover of 

.481. For mean cover values of each species in the community, refer 

to Table 6. 

Total density of the woody species of the Artemisia-Hilaria 

community was 3,449.9 individuals per acre. For a list of species 

with their respective densities, see Table 7 . 
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Annual above ground production measurements of this community 

were: (1) shrubs - 136.68 pounds/acre l (2) forbs - 7.23 pounds/acre I 

and (3) grasses - 17.40 pounds/acre. Total annual production was 

161.31 pounds/acre CTable 8). 

The range condition of the Artemisia-Hilaria community was 

measured as ·poor· using the Soil Conservation Service 

procedures (see Sampling Methods section). 

Sarcobatus-Suaeda Community 

(1975) 

The Sarcobatus-Suaeda was another community heavily disturbed by 

activities of the Wellington Railroad Load-out Facility. This 

community is native to the major drainages and valleys of the area. 

The settling pond areas are examples of areas that probably supported 

Sarcobatus-Suaeda communities prior to disturbance. 

The mean total living cover of this community was 76.671, and 

unlike the aforementioned communities l rock cover was only a minor 

constituent <Table 9). Species composition was considered to be 100S 

shrubs. Bush seepweed (Suaeda torreyana) is listed as a suffrutescent 

herb or subshrub in the literature (Arnow et. al., Welsh and Moore 

1973, Harrington 1954) and since the plants of this particular 

community were quite woodYI they were considered shrubs. The most 

common and prevalent plant species of this community was greasewood 

(Sarcobatus vermiculatus> with a mean cover of 47.071 and a relative 

frequency of 93.33% (Table 10) . 
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Acreages 

Total area of the permit area is 617 acres of which 392 acres are 

disturbance sites. Estimated acreages of the vegetative communities 

types found on the permit area are as follows: pasturelands = 68, 

Atriplex-Hilaria = 87, Sarcobatus-Suaeda = 23, Artemisia-Hilaria = 7, 

Oryzopsis hymenoides =.5, Atriplex corrugata = .5, and riparian = 39. 
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TABLE 1 

Total cover and composition of the Atriplex-Hilaria plant community of the 
Wellington Railroad Load-out Facility area. The table shows means, standard 
deviations and sample sizes. 

SHEAN STANDARD SAMPLE 
TOTAL COVER COVER DEVIATION SIZE· 

Total Living Cover· 35.00 6.92 15 
Litter 5.20 1.57 15 
Bareground 7.65 4.88 15 
Rock 52.80 9.34 15 

Shrubs 43.27 25.10 15 
Forbs 13.65 11.83 15 
Grasses 43.25 27.19 15 

• Sample size insures 80S accuracy within lOS of the true mean Crefer to 
Table 14 for formula) . 
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TABLE 2 

Mean percent cover l standard deviation I sample size and relative frequency by 
species of the Atriplex-Hilaria plant community of the Wellington Railroad 
Load-out Facility area. 

%MEAN STANDARD SAMPLE RELATIVE 
SPECIES COVER DEVIATION SIZE FREQUENCY 

Atri~lex contertifolia 14.87 11.37 15 93.33 
Opuntia polyacantha .07 .26 15 6.67 
Xanthoce~halum sarothrae .67 2.58 15 6.67 

Descurainia ~innata .53 1.46 15 13.33 
Erigeron engelmannii .20 .77 15 6.67 
Plantago ~ataqonica 2.33 1.84 15 86.67 
Sphaeralcea coccinea 1.53 1.64 15 66.67 
Tragopogon dubius .07 .26 15 6.67 

Bromus tectorum .07 .26 15 6.67 
Hilaria jamesii 10.33 7.97 15 93.33 
Hordeum iubatum 2.00 5.28 15 20.00 
Oryzopsis hymenoides 1.33 3.99 15 13.33 
Sporobolus flexuosus .33 1.29 15 6.67 
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TABLE 3 

Woody plant species density of the Atriolex-Hilaria community of the 
Wellington Railroad Load-out Facility area. 

MEAN 11 STANDARD SAMPLE MEAN MEAN No. 
SPECIES 1,000 ft2 DEVIATION SIZE. NO/ACRE IHECTARE 

Atriplex confertifolia 59.91 10.20 11 2,609.7 6,448.5 

Ceratoides lanata 4.00 5.90 11 174.2 430.6 

Echinocactus sp. .73 1.10 11 31.8 78.6 

Echinocereus triqlochidiatus .45 .93 11 19.6 48.4 

Kochia americana 8.82 10.11 11 384.2 949.4 

Opuntia polyacantha 3.18 1.47 11 138.S 342.3 

Xanthocephalum sarothrae 2.91 6.58 11 126.8 313.2 

TOTAL DENSITY 80.00 19.57 11 3,484.1 

* Sample size insures 80X accuracy within lOX of the true mean <refer to 
Table 14 for formula> • 
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TABLE 4 

Dry weight annual production for the Atri~lex-Hilaria plant community of the 
Wellington Railroad Load-out Facility area. 

MEAN STANDARD SAMPLE 
LIFEFORM g/m~ DEVIATION SIZE" LBS/ACRE KG/HA 

Shrubs 12.71 7.90 15 113.40 127.10 

Forbs 1.83 2.31 15 16.33 18.30 

Grasses 12.21 9.55 15 108.94 122.10 

TOTAL 
PRODUCTION 26.75 7.51 15 238.67 267.51 

.. Sample size insures 80S accuracy within lOS of the true mean <refer to 
Table 14 for formula) • 
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TABLE 5 

Total cover and composition of the Artemisia-Hilaria plant community of the 
Wellington Railroad Load-out Facility area. The table shows means, standard 
deviations and sample sizes. 

I MEAN STANDARD SAMPLE 
TOTAL COVER COVER DEVIATION SIZE· 

Total Living Cover 15.36 4.08 14 

Litter 2.00 2.00 8 

Bareground 12.50 6.45 8 

Rock 70.50 8.10 8 

COMPOSITION 

Shrubs 94.50 4.22 ...... 14 

Forbs 1.33 1.73 14 

Grasses 4.16 3.70 14 

• Sample size insures 80X accuracy within lOX of the true mean <refer to 
Table 14 for formula) • 
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TABLE 6 

Mean percent cover, standard deviation, sample size and relative frequency by 
species of the Artemisia-Hilaria plant community of the Wellington Railroad 
Load-out Facility area. 

SPECIES 

Atriplex confertifolia 

Artemisia nova 

Opuntia polyacantha 

Erigeron engelmannii 

Hilaria jamesii 

Hordeum jubatum 

Oryzopsis hymenoides 

3.11 Veg 

X MEAN 
COVER 

.61 

13.75 

.10 

.21 

.48 

.02 

.13 

STANDARD 
DEVIATION 

.95 

3.85 

.20 

.27 

.65 

.09 

.33 

14 

SAMPLE 
SIZE 

14 

14 

14 

14 

14 

14 

14 

RELATIVE 
FREQUENCY 

.50 

100.00 

21.43 

50.00 

78.57 

7.14 

28.57 
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TABLE 7 

Woody plant species density of the Artemisia-Hilaria community of the 
Wellington Railroad Load-out Facility area. 

MEAN II STANDARD SAMPLE MEAN MEAN II 
SPECIES 500 ft£ DEVIATION SIZE • I/ACRE HECTARE 

Atriplex confertifolia 4.40 4.35 10 383.3 947.2 

Artemisia nova 33.70 10.36 10 2,935.9 7,254.7 

Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus .10 .32 10 8.7 21.5 

Echinocactus sp. .50 .97 10 43.6 107.6 

Ephedra viridis .10 .32 10 8.7 21.5 

Opuntia polyacantha .70 .67 10 61.0 150.7 

Sarcobatus vermiculatus .10 .32 10 8.7 21.5 

TOTAL DENSITY 39.60 8.57 10 3,449.9 8,524.7 

• Sample size insures 80S accuracy within lOS of the true .ean (refer to 
Table 14 for formula) • 
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TABLE 8 

Dry weight annual 
Wellington Railroad 

production for the Artemisia-Hilaria community 
Load-out Facility area. 

of the 

MEAN STANDARD SAMPLE 
LIFEFORM q/m=~ DEVIATION SIZE* LBS/ACRE KG/HA 

Shrubs 15.32 13.76 45 136.68 153.20 

Forbs .81 1.27 45 7.23 8.10 

Grasses 1.95 5.29 45 17.40 19.50 

TOTAL 
PRODUCTION 18.08 31.02 45 161.31 180.80 

* Sample size fulfills maximum requirement given by the State of Utah, 
Division of Oil, Gas, and Mining <refer to Table 14 for formula). 
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TABLE 9 

Total cover and composition of the Sarcobatus-Suaeda plant community of the 
Wellington Railroad Load-out Facility area. The table shows means, standard 
deviations, and sample sizes. 

% MEAN STANDARD SAMPLE 
TOTAL COVER COVER DEVIATION S~ 

Total Living Cover* 76.67 12.20 15 
Litter 12.33 7.53 15 
Bareground 11.00 6.87 15 

COMPOSITION 

Shrubs 100.00 0.0 15 
Forbs 0.0 0.0 15 
Grasses 0.0 0.0 15 

* Sample size insures 80% accuracy within 10% of the true mean <refer to 
Table 14 for formula). 
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TABLE 10 

Mean percent cover l standard deviation I sample size and relative frequency by 
species of the Sarcobatus-Suaeda plant community of the Wellington Railroad 
Load-out Facility area. 

SPECIES 

Sarcobatus vermiculatus 

Suaeda torreyana 

3.11 Veg 

SHEAN 
COVER 

47.07 

29.60 

18 

STANDARD 
DEVIATION 

26.32 

21.34 

SAMPLE 
SIZE 

15 

15 

RELATIVE 
FREQUENCY 

93.33 

93.33 
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TABLE 11 

Woody plant species density of the Sarcobatus-Suaeda community of the 
Wellington Railroad Load-out Facility area. 

MEAN NO.1 
SPECIES 500 ft£ 

Sarcobatus vermiculatus 17.80 

Suaeda torreyana 27.70 

TOTAL DENSITY 45.50 

3.11 Veg 

STANDARD 
DEVIATION 

4.42 

7.04 

8.97 

19 

SAMPLE MEAN 
SIZE. NO/ACRE 

10 2,413.2 

10 3,963.9 

MEAN NOI 
HECTARE 

5,963.1 

9,795.0 
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TABLE 12 

Dry Weight annual production for the Sarcobatus-Suaeda community of the 
Wellington Railroad Load-out Facility area. 

MEAN STANDARD SAMPLE 
LIFEFORM g/m=~ DEVIATION SIZE * LBS/ACRE KG/HA 

Shrubs 87.76 39.47 45 782.99 877.61 

Forbs 

Grasses 

TOTAL 
PRODUCTION 87.76 39.47 45 782.99 877.61 

* Sample size insures 80X accuracy within lOX of the true mean <refer to 
Table 14 for formula) • 
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TABLE 13 

Plant species list of the Wellington Coal Railroad Load-out 
The asterisked species were found~ but not restricted to~ 

community. 

Facility area. 
the disturbed 

BOTANICAL NAME 

Trees/Shrubs 

Artemisia nova 
Artemisia tridentata 
Atriplex confertifolia 
Atriplex corrugata 
Atriplex tridentata 
Ceratoides lanata 
Chrysothamnus greenii 
Chrysothamnus linifolius 
Chrysothamnus nauseosus* 
Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus 
Echinocactus sp. 
Echinocereus triglochidiatus 
Elaeagnus angustifolia 
Kochia americana 
Opuntia polyacantha 
Populus fremontii 
Salix exigua 
Sarcobatus vermiculatus 
Suaeda torreyana 
Tamarix ramosissima 
Tetradymia axillaris 
Xanthocephalum sarothrae 

Forbs 

Ambrosia acanthicarpa* 
Astragalus mollissimus 
Asclepias speciosus* 
Atriplex argentea 
Atriplex powe1lii* 
Bassia hyssopifo1ia 
Calochortus nuttallii 
Chenopodium fremontii* 
Convolvulus arvensis* 
Descurainia pinnata 
Erigeron engelmanni 
Eriogonum inflatum 
Eriogonum Spa 

Grindelia sguarrosa* 
Halogeton glomeratus* 
Helianthus annuus 

3.11 Veg 21 

COMMON NAME 

Black sagebrush 
Big sagebrush 
Shadscale 
Hat saltbush 
Saltbush 
Winterfat 
Greens rabbitbrush 
Spreading rabbitbrush 
Rubber rabbitbrush 
Low rabbitbrush 
Fishhook cactus 
Claretcup 
Oleaster 
Summer cypress 
Prickly pear cactus 
Fremont cottonwood 
Sandbar willow 
Greasewood 
Bush seepweed 
Tamarisk 
Longspine Horsebrush 
Broom snakeweed 

Ragweed 
Wooly milkvetch 
Milkweed 
Tumbling saltbush 
Powell saltbush 
Fishhook bassia 
Sego lily 
Fremont goosefoot 
Bindweed 
Tansy mustard 
Engelmann fleabane 
Desert trumpet 
Buckwheat 
Gum weed 
Halogeton 
Sunflower 
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Tale 13 (Con't.) 

Iva axillaris* 
Kochia scoparia* 
Lactuca serriola* 
Machaeranthera canescens 
Mirabilis linearis 
Oenothera caespitosa 
Plantago patagonia 
Rumex hymenosepaulus 
Salsola kali* 
Sphaeralcea coccinea 
Stanleya pinnata* 
Tragopogon dubius 
Typha latifolia 
Xanthium strumarium* 

Grasses (or grass-like species) 

Agropyron cristatum 
Agropyron elongatum 
Agropyron intermedium 
Agropyron trachycaulum 
Bouteloua gracilis 
Bro.us tectorum* 
Distichlis spicata 
Eleocharis spp • 
Hilaria jallesii 
Hordeum jubatum* 
Oryzopsis hymenoides* 
Phragmites australis 
Scirpus americana 
Sporobolus flexuosus 

3.11 Veg 22 

Poverty sumpweed 
Summer cypress 
Prickly lettuce 
Hoary aster 
Fringed-cup four o'clock 
Evening primrose 
Desert plantain 
Canaigre 
Russian thistle 
Globemallow 
Princes plume 
Goatsbeard 
Cattail 
Burr weed 

Crested wheatgrass 
Tall wheatgrass 
Intermediate wheatgrass 
Slender wheatgrass 
Blue grama 
Cheatgrass 
Saltgrass 
Spikebush 

Galleta 
Foxtail barley 
Indian ricegrass 
Reedgrass 
American threesquare 
Mesa dropseed 
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TABLE 14 

Results of sample adequacy tests of the major plant communities of the 
Wellington Railroad Load-out Facility. Sampling adequacy formula used is 
shown below where s is the standard deviation x is the mean and nHIN is the 
minimum sample number required to insure 801 accuracy within 10% of the true 
mean. 

nMIN = [ 1.28(s)] 2* 
[ x ( .1) ] 

Community Measure !. §. 

Samples 
nMIN Taken 

AtriI;!lex-Hilaria Cover 35.00 6.92 6.47 15 
AtriI;!lex-Hilaria Density 80.00 19.57 9.80 11 
AtriQlex-Hilaria Production 26.75 7.51 12.91 15 
Artemisia-Hilaria Cover 15.36 4.08 11.53 14 
Artemisia-Hilaria Density 39.60 8.57 7.67 10 
Artemisia-Hilaria Production 1.8.08 31.02 482.20 45** 
Sarcobatus-Suaeda Cover 76.67 12.20 4.15 15 
Sarcobatus-Suaeda Density 45.50 8.97 6.37 10 
Sarcobatus-Suaeda Production 87.76 39.47 33.14 45 

* From Snedecor and Cochran (1980) 
** Sample size fulfills maximum requirement given by the State of Utah, 

'Division of Oil, Gas, and Mining • 
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R614-301-322 Fish and Wildlife Resource Information 

3.11 

General Wildlife Resource Information - All Species of Vertebrate 
Wildlife 

The Utah Division of Wildlife Resources provided the information 

contained herein relative to fish and wildlife resources in and around 

the area of the Wellington Plant. The original DWR report has been 

slightly amended to directly apply to the Wellington operation. 

The mine plan area encompasses a portion of the San Rafael Desert 

in Carbon County, Utah. This area drains into the Price River, which 

flows into the Green River and ultimately into the Colorado River and 

Lake Powell. Generally speaking, the San Rafael Desert is encompassed 

by cold desert (upper Sonoran life zone), submontane (Transition life 

zone) and montane (just portions of the lower Canadian life zone) 

ecological associations. These life zones could be inhabited on 

occasion and during different seasons of the year by about 337 species 

of vertebrate wildlife - 15 fish species, 7 amphibian species, 15 

reptile species, 235 bird species and 65 mammal species. It is 

interesting to note that 85 percent of these species are protected. 

The mine plan area itself is represented by only the upper Sonoran 

life zone and may provide habitat for approximately 246 species of 

wildlife 5 fish species, 6 amphibian species, 15 reptile species, 

176 bird species and 44 mammal species. Eighty-two of these species 

are of high interest to the State of Utah. 
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The Division of Wildlife Resources Publication No. 78-16 ·Species 

List of Vertebrate Wildlife that Inhabit Southeastern Utah·. is 

appended (Wildlife DWR 78-16 Appendix 11) to this report since it 

represents a low level of study for the wildlife species listed. It 

identifies those species having potential to inhabit the region as 

well as those inhabiting the environs of the mine plan area. Appendix 

also identifies which species are considered to be of high interest 

for the habitats and local area represented. 

Critical wildlife use areas followed in respective importance by 

high-prioritYI substantial value and limited value wildlife use areas 

require various levels of protection from man's activities and 

developments. Wildlife habitats use areas ranked as being critical or 

high-priority value to wildlife should be protected from surface 

disturbance, subsidence impacts and human or industrial disturbance. 

This can be accomplished through development and implementation of a 

wildlife plan. 

Critical wildlife use areas are 'sensitive use areas· necessary 

to sustain the existence and perpetuation of one or more species of 

wildlife during crucial periods in their life cycles. These areas are 

restricted in area and lie within high priority wildlife use areas. 

All stream sections, reservoirs, lakes and ponds identified by Utah 

Division of Wildlife Resources as Class 1 or 2 are classified as being 

* This publication is being updated as of June 1, 1990, but is as of 
the date of this writing l unavailable for inclusion in it's updated 
form. It will be forwarded when available • 
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critical. Biological intricacies dictate that significant 

disturbances cannot be tolerated by the members of an ecological 

assemblage on critical sites. Professional opinion is that 

disturbance to critical use areas or habitats will result in 

irreversible changes in species composition andlor biological 

productivity of an area. 

High-priority wildlife use areas are Wintensive use areas· for 

one or more species of wildlife. ·Intensive use areas· are not 

restricted in area and in conjunction with limited value use areas 

form the substantial value distribution for a wildlife species. All 

stream sections, reservoirs, lakes and ponds identified by Utah 

Division of Wildlife Resources as Class 3 are classified as being of 

high-priority • In addition, wildlife use areas where surface 

disturbance or underground activities may result in subsidence that 

could interrupt underground aquifers and result in a potential for 

local loss of groundwater and decreased flows in seeps and springs 

should be considered as being of high-priority to wildlife. 

Substantial value wildlife use areas are Wexistence areas· for 

one or more species of wildlife. ·Existence areas· represent a herd 

or population distribution and are formed by the merging of high

priority and limited value wildlife use areas for a species. All 

stream sections, reservoirs, lakes and ponds identified by Utah 

Division of Wildlife Resources as Class 5 or 6 are classified as being 

of limited value • 
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MAPPING 

VEGETATION AND WILDLIFE 

The Vegetation Information section of this chapter describes the 

dominant vegetation types in the area of the Wellington Plant. There 

are basically three major wildlife habitats present as follows: 

Riparian - This habitat occurs along the Price River. No past 
direct disturbance of this habitat has occurred 
and there are no plans to disturb the riparian 
zone in the future. 

Desert Scrub - This comprises the majority of the area in and 
around the site and encompasses the three major 
vegetation types previously described, those 
being the Atriplex-Hilaria, Artemisia-Hilaria and 
Sarcobatus-Suaeda communities. 

Agriculture - This habitat is represented primarily as pasture
land in the vicinity of the plant. 

In addition to these three habitats, limited additional habitat 

may exist intermittently when sufficient water is present in disturbed 

area water entrapments or drainage ways, such as clearwater slurry 

ponds and sedimentation ponds. 

Though specific wildlife habitat mapping was not undertaken, 

vegetation type mapping has been conducted and inherently includes the 

major wildlife habitats described above. 

FISH AND WILDLIFE INVENTORY 

Macrophytes 

The Division of Wildlife Resources has stated that from a 

position of the aquatic wildlife resource, it is believed that there 
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is no practicality for information relative to macrophytes to be 

addressed by .the permit application; such information is not generally 

available. 

Macroinvertebrates 

The results from studies of macroinvertebrates may be required 

for purposes of determining need for stream buffer zones in stream 

sections supporting 

application does not 

biological communities. Since 

identify any plans to impact the 

the permit 

fishery or 

discharge polluting effluents into local waters, no data relative to 

macro invertebrates as. a pollution index or a forage base for fishes or 

other predators dependent upon the aquatic resource are presented. 

Studies relative to macroinvertebrates, if desired or needed by 

the regulatory authority will be conducted by a qualified, private 

consultant. 

Fish Species Occurrence and Use Areas 

Aquatic habitats associated with the mine plan area are known to 

support one species of game (channel catfish) and one species of non

game (speckled dace) fish; all of these species are protected. During 

spring run-off cutthroat trout, mottled sculpin and mountain sucker 

have been determined to be of high interest to Utah (Appendix ). 

The channel catfish is an introduced species. It annually spawns 

between June and July. Populations'associated with the project are 

sustained through natural reproduction • 
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The spawning period represents a crucial period for maintenance 

of channel catfish populations. Spawning areas are ranked as being of 

critical value. Such areas are characterized by calm flat water or 

other protected zones that are somewhat deep. These zones must also 

provide a site where the fish can guard the eggs such as a hole or 

underwater debris. These physical parameters are necessary for 

optimum spawning success. 

Once the catfish have spawned, their eggs incubate for 

approximately 16 to 17 days - water temperatures ranging from 600 to 

70oF. During this crucial period water temperature affects the rate 

of embryonic development - the warmer the water, the more quickly 

incubation is completed. 

During winter all the catfish may migrate and concentrate in just 

a few deep holes; pools must be protected from siltation. Extreme 

fluctuations in stream flow will also negatively affect the fish in 

such pools; whenever practicable, maintenance of a constant flow of 

water during the winter period enhances survival. 

Section 3 of the Price River is located on the mine plan area. 

It is ranked as being of limited value to Utah's fishery management 

program and is a Class 5 fishery. It supports yellowstone cutthroat 

trout, speckled dace, mountain sucker, mottle sculpin and channel 

catfish populations. It is important to note that the character of 

the Price River and water quality in Section 3 is such that cutthroat 

trout, mountain sucker and mottled sculpin cannot maintain viable 

populations. Probably during the spring run-off these fish are washed 
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down to this section from upstream areas. Channel catfish and speckled 

dace naturally maintain their populations in the Price River. A catfish 

population also may survive within the Company's clean water storage pond 

when sufficient water is present. 

Soldier Creek, a portion of which lies in the mine plan area, is of 

no value to Utah's fishery management program. It may support a viable 

population of speckled dace, since it flows into Coal Creek. It is 

important to note that Soldier Creek has not been inventoried. 

The endangered Colorado squawfish has been reported by UDWR from the 

Farnham Diversion within the Permit Area. Downstream in the Price river 

below Woodside squawfish have established a stable population associated 

with the squawfish population in the Green River. The other endangered 

Colorado River system fish, the humpback chub and the bony tail chub, have 

not been reported from the Price River. The impacts to fish habitats in 

the permit area due to the proposed recycling of the coal fines will be 

similar to those of previous coal washing operations at the Wellington 

site. 

Amphibians - Species Occurrence and Use Areas 

Seven species of amphibians, all of which are protected, are shown to 

inhabit the biogeographic area in which the mine plan and adjacent areas 

are located. It is probable that six of these species inhabit the project 

area (reference the Division of Wildlife Resources Publication No. 78-16). 

Only one species of amphibian inhabiting the project area has been 

determined to be of high interest to the State of Utah . 
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The tiger salamander is a yearlong resident animal of the project 

area. The ,substantial value use area for the adult form is 

represented by any moist underground site or any similar habitat such 

as inside rotten logs, cellars or animal burrows. Such sites can be 

found within any wildlife habitat in the cold desert (upper Sonoran 

life zone) ecological association. The larva form, often referred to 

as a mud-puppy, is a gilled animal that must remain in water. It is 

interesting to note that the larva may fail to transform into an 

adult, even after their second season, and they can breed in the larva 

condition. 

Once the larva is transformed into the adult form the animal is 

primarily terrestrial. Salamanders do migrate to water in the spring 

for breeding and may remain there during much of the summer. Such an 

intensive use area would be ranked as being of high-priority value to 

the animal. In September the newly transformed animals leave the 

water to find suitable places to spend the winter. 

The tiger salamander breeds fro. March through June and is 

sexually mature after one year. The male deposits a small tent-shaped 

structure containing a myriad of sperm on the pool bottom. During 

courtship, the female picks up this structure in her cloaca; then the 

eggs are fertilized internally before or just at the time they are 

laid. The eggs, singularly or in small clusters, adhere to submerged 

vegetation; after 10 to 12 days, they hatch. Obviously, a critical 

period for maintenance of the population is when breeding salamander 

eggs or their larva are inhabiting a water • 
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Post-embyronic development of a salamander's larval form 

progresses at a pace somewhat controlled by water temperature; in some 

cold waters the larva may not transform into an adult and drying up of 

a pool may hasten the process. 

Migration to or from water usually occurs at night, during or 

just after a rain storm. When inhabiting terrestrial sites the tiger 

salamander is most active at night, particularly on rainy nights, from 

March through September. 

Larva, when small, feed on aquatic invertebrates and become 

predacious to the point of cannibalism when they are larger. Food 

items for adults include insects, earthworms and occasionally small 

vertebrates . 

No amphibians have relative abundances that are so low to have 

caused the animal to be federally listed as a threatened or endangered 

species. 

Reptiles - Species Occurrence and Use Areas 

Fifteen species of reptiles, all of which are protected, are 

known to inhabit the biogeographical area in which the mine plan and 

adjacent areas are located. It is probable that all of these species 

inhabit the project area <reference the Division of Wildlife Resources 

Publication No. 78-16). None of the species of reptiles inhabiting 

the project area have been determined to be of high interest to the 

State of Utah • 
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To date, snake dens, which are protected and of critical value to 

snake population, have not been identified on or adjacent to the 

project area. If at some later time a den is discovered, it will be 

reported to the Utah Division of Wildlife Resources. 

No reptiles have relative abundances that are so low as to have 

caused the animal to be federally listed as a threatened or endangered 

species. 

Birds - Species Occurrence and Use Areas 

Two hundred thirty-five species of birds, all of which are 

protected, are known to inhabit the biogeographic area in which the 

mine plan and adjacent areas are located. It is probable that 176 of 

these species inhabit the project area (reference the Division of 

Wildlife Resources Publication No. 78-16). Sixty-five species of the 

birds inhabiting the project area have been determined to be of high 

interest to the State of Utah. 

The western grebe, white pelican and double-crested cormorant are 

all summer residents of the project area. To date l none of these 

species are known to nest on the project area. Their use seems to be 

limited to feeding on fishes associated with the project area. 

The great blue heron is a yearlong resident of the environs 

associated with the project. The bird's substantial valued use is 

always associated with the water where it feeds on aquatic wildlife. 

The great blue heron normally nests in rookeries that are often 

coinhabited by snowy egrets and black-crowned herons. The nest may be 
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placed high in a tree along a lake or stream edge, however, they will 

nest on the ground. To date, no rookeries are known on the project 

area. The rookery is ranked as being of critical value to herons; it 

1s normally a traditional site and utilized year after year by a 

nesting colony. It is important to note that rookeries are abandoned 

if they become vulnerable to predation or experience continual 

disturbance. 

Both adult great blue herons participate in the incubation and 

rearing process. Three to five eggs are laid with a two or three day 

period between deposition of each egg. Incubation of each egg lasts 

about eighteen days, after wh~ch the nestlings remain in the nest 

about sixty days. This period is crucial to survival of the heron 

population. 

Swans, geese and ducks, commonly known as waterfowl, are 

represented by twenty-five species that mayan occasion or during 

different seasons of the year inhabit the mine plan area. All of 

these species are of high interest to the State of Utah (Appendix). 

Generally speaking, the riparian and wetland habitats encompassed by 

the project and adjacent areas provide substantial valued habitats for 

waterfowl. Each species has different life requirements and makes 

various' use of the riparian and wetland environs associated with the 

project. 

For those waterfowl that nest locally, the period March 15 

through July 15 is ranked as being of crucial value to maintenance of 

the population. Following incubation which, dependent upon the 
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species, may vary between 20 and 28 days and extend up until mid

August, the riparian and wetland habitats represent a high-priority 

brooding area. Additionally, th~ wetland habitat (large open water 

areas or dense marshland) is of high-priority for seclusion and 

protection of adult waterfowl during their flightless period when they 

moult. Hales may begin the moult in early June and both sexes and the 

young are capable of flight by mid-August. 

It is important to note that agriculture lands producing corn or 

other small grain crops are of critical value to geese and dabbling 

duck species on a yearlong basis. All wetlands and open water areas 

can become locally important as high-priority use areas for waterfowl 

during peak migration periods in the spring <March 15 through Hay 15) 

and fall (August 15 throdgh October 15). 

The project and adjacent areas provides substantial valued 

habitat for a multitude of raptors - turkey vulture, bald and golden 

eagles, five species of falcons (prairies, American peregrine and 

arctic peregrine falcons, Merlin and American kestrel), seven species 

of hawks (sharp-shinned, Cooper's, redtailed, Swainson's, rough

legged, ferruginous and marsh hawks) and six species of owls (barn, 

screech, great horned, burrowing, long-eared and short-eared owls). 

Many of these species are of high federal interest pursuant to 43 CFR, 

3461.1 (n-l). All of these species are of high interest to the State 

of Utah (Appendix). 

Realistically, nesting habitat does not exist on the project or 

adjacent areas for most of these species. However, if a species were 
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to nest on or adjacent to the project area, it would have a specific 

crucial period during which the aerie would need protection from 

disturbance; this period of time lies between February 1 and August 

15. Generally speaking, aeries represent a critical valued site and 

need protection from significant or continual disturbance within a 

one-half kilometer radius of the nest. This consideration need only 

be implemented during the period of time that the nest is occupied. 

The current level of data relative to site specific use of the 

area by raptors is unsatisfactory. Many of these species are highly 

sensitive to man's disturbances. Therefore, if additional disturbance 

is planned, intensive surveys will be initiated on the mine plan and 

adjacent areas for determination of locations for raptor aerie 

·territories • Such data will be collected within one-half kilometer 

radius of planned surface disturbed areas and will be merged with 

information in this permit application. 

Golden eagles are a common yearlong resident of the mine plan 

area. There are no active aerie territories associated with the 

project. (Note: An aerie territory is utilized by one pair of eagles 

but may contain several nest sites.) 

To date there are no known high-priority concentration areas or 

critical roost trees for 90lden eagles on the project area. The mine 

plan and adjacent areas have been ranked as being of substantial value 

to golden eagles. 

The northern bald eagle is an endangered winter resident 

(November 15 to March IS) of the local area. To date there are no 
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known high-priority concentration areas or critical roost trees for 

this species on or adjacent to the project. The mine plan area has 

been ranked as being of substantial value to wintering bald eagles. 

Note that no bald eagles are known to nest in Utah, however, 

historical data documents nesting activity by these birds in the 

State. There is no known historical evidence of the northern bald 

eagle nesting on the mine plan or adjacent areas. 

The American peregrine falcon (status is endangered) and the 

prairie falcon <status is common) are yearlong residents of the mine 

plan and adjacent areas. Each of these species utilize cliff nesting 

sites, of which there are none on the project area. Thus, the project 

area has been ranked as being of substantial value to these two cliff 

nesting falcons. 

The endangered arctic peregrine falcon is a winter resident 

(November 15 through March 15) of the local area. This species has 

not been observed to utilize the environs on or adjacent to the mine 

plan area, however, its occasional presence would not be unlikely. 

Therefore, the project area is ranked as being of limited value to 

this species. 

Agriculture areas, riparian or wetland areas and adjoining 

wildlands associated with the project and adjacent areas provide 

yearlong, substantial valued habitats for California quail and ring

necked pheasants. Due to the pheasants complete dependency on 

agriculture systems, all cultivated fields are ranked as being of 

critical importance to this species. For quail the agricultural and 
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associated riparian habitats are ranked as being of high-priority 

value. Pheasants depend primarily on waste grain, corn and other 

crops for food. Quail also utilize this source of food. Both birds 

utilize wild grains and insects to a lesser extent. Croplands can 

provide for all the life requirements of pheasants and croplands in 

combination with riparian habitats can do the same for the quail. 

High quality habitat must retain adequate cover and food for the birds 

use throughout the year. 

Pheasants and quail initiate nesting as early as mid-April and 

continue into mid-July. This period of time and successful nesting 

activities is of crucial importance to the maintenance of their 

populations. 

Sandhill cranes, Virginia and sora rails, American coot, snowy 

plover, common snipe, long billed curlew and willet all make some use 

of the project area. The quality of habitats associated with the 

project only allows nesting by the American coot. Comments provided 

earlier for waterfowl also apply to the coot. 

Mourning doves normally inhabit the project and adjacent areas, 

which represents a substantial valued use area for these birds, 

between May 1 and September 15 each year. They nest throughout most 

of this period and each pair produces two clutches. The riparian 

habitats are ranked as being of high-priority value for nesting. 

Locally, mourning doves show two peaks in on-nest activity early 

July and early August. Successful nesting activities and any water 

sources are critical to maintenance of the mourning dove population . 
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The yellow-billed cuckoo is a summer resident of the project 

area. This bird only nests in the riparian wildlife habitat, 

therefore, such areas are of critical value to the maintenance of this 

species. Little is known concerning the yellow-billed cuckoo. Its 

nest is represented by a frail, saucer shaped structure of twigs and 

is always placed in a bush or tree. 

The belted kingfisher is a yearlong resident of the project area. 

It is found only along riverine systems which represent its 

substantial value use area. Therefore, the riparian wildlife habitat 

represents a high-priority valued use area for this bird. It feeds 

exclusively upon fish. The kingfisher's nest is always secreted 

within a burrow along stream banks, thus, dirt bank habitats along 

riparian areas are of critical value to this bird • 

The Lewis woodpecker is a species having high federal interest 

pursuant to 43 CFR 3461.1 (n-1). Its substantial valued use area is 

represented by riparian habitats characterized by cottonwood stands. 

Such habitats do exist on the project site. However, it is iaportant 

to note that the Lewis woodpecker has never been documented to utilize 

the environs of the biogeographic area that surrounds the project 

site. In areas of the State where the bird is known to exist, it is a 

summer resident or only a transient. 

unknown. 

Its relative abundance is 

The western bluebird is an uncommon summer resident known to 

inhabit the environs of the biogeographic area that surrounds the 

project site. In contrast the mountain bluebird is a common yearlong 
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resident of the area. Both birds are cavity nesting species and when 

nesting l utilize habitats higher in elevation and different in 

character than those associated with the project. During winter both 

species show elevational and longitudinal migrations; they then 

utilize all habitats associated with the cold desert ecology 

association. Therefore l the project area during winter represents a 

substantial valued use area for each bluebird species. It is 

important to note that trees with cavities located on the project area 

can be of critical value to survival of individual bluebirds during 

severe periods of winter. 

Scott's oriole is also a species having federal interest pursuant 

to 43 eFR 3461.1 (n-l). Its substantial valued use areas are riparian 

habitats characterized by cottonwood stands. Normally this bird is 

found within riparian zones associated with the continuum of habitats 

extending from the pinion-juniper forest into shrublands of the 

submontane ecological association. The project site is somewhat lower 

in elevation than the zone that supports pinion-juniper forest. The 

oriole's nest is characterized as a grassy pouch and is hung in a 

tree. It is important to note that the Scott's oriole has never been 

documented to utilize the environs of the biogeographic area that 

surrounds the project site. In areas of the State where it is known 

to exist I it is a summer resident with a relative abundance considered 

uncommon. 

The grasshopper sparrow is a rare transient species known to 

inhabit the environs of the biogeographic area that surrounds the 

project site . It only frequents dry grassland areas in the desert 
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scrub habitat of the cold desert ecological association during spring 

and fall migration periods. The project area provides such habitats. 

Since the grasshopper sparrow's use of such sites is best described as 

·occasional", those habitats in the region are only ranked as being of 

limited value to the bird. 

Mammals - Species Occurrence and Use Areas 

Sixty-five species of mammals, of which 18 percent are protected, 

are known to inhabit the biogeographic area in which the project and 

adjacent areas are loc~ted. It is probable that forty-four of these 

species inhabit the project area (reference the Division of Wildlife 

Resources Publication No. 78-16). Thirteen species of the mammals 

inhabiting the project area have been determined to be of high 

interest to the State of Utah. 

The red bat is a summer resident of the biogeographic area that 

surrounds the project site. The animal roosts in wooded areas 

(riparian woods and pinion-juniper forests) of possibly the cold 

desert and certainly the sUbmontane ecological associations. Such 

areas represent this animal's substantial valued use area. An 

occasional individual has been known to utilize caves; those 

individuals could hibernate and remain over winter. 

The desert cottontail rabbit is a yearlong resident of the 

biogeographic area that surrounds the project site. The entire 
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project area represents a substantial valued use area for cottontails. 

Their young ~re born between April and July. This is a crucial period 

for maintenance of the cottontail population. 

Beaver are yearlong inhabitants of the biogeographic area that 

surrounds the project site. Their substantial valued use area on the 

project site is restricted to riparian habitats. These animals 

construct a conical shaped lodge in which a family group lives 

throughout the year. Some burrow into banks along rivers to develop a 

lodge. The lodge is of critical value to maintenance of the beaver 

population. One litter of kits is produced each year; they are born 

between late April and early July after a gestation period of 128 

days. Kits and yearlings coinhabit the lodge with the adult pair. 

When they attain two years of agel they are forced to leave; females 

can breed at 2.S years of age. Due to the animals dependency upon 

flowing water and the associated riparian vegetation I the riparian 

wildlife habitat is ranked as being of critical value to beaver 

populations. 

The red fox and kit fox are yearlong inhabitants of the 

biogeographic area that surrounds the project site. 

valued use area for both foxes would include all 

The substantial 

wildlife habitats 

within the cold desert ecological association. Almost nothing is 

known of their population dynamics. Without doubt l a crucial period 

for both species is when they are caring for young in the den. Dens l 

while being inhabited I are a critical use area. 
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The gray wolf is a historic inhabitant of the biogeographic area 

that surrounds the project site. Currently, its relative abundance is 

so low that the animal is listed as endangered with extinction. The 

wolf's substantial valued use area would be represented by any remote 

habitat in any ecological association. It is unlikely that the 

project site provides this situation. 

Many of the members of the family mustelidae are known to inhabit 

the biogeographic area that surrounds the project site. They are all 

protected and classified as furbearers - long-tailed weasels, black

footed ferret, badger, striped and spotted skunks. Additionally, 

raccoon and muskrat, although not furbearers, are also inhabitants of 

the biogeographic area that surrounds the project site. All of these 

species are of high interest due to their value in the fur market • 

The substantial valued use area for weasels, muskrat and raccoons 

is the riparian habitat. Weasels, which are inhabitants of the 

project site, do make some use of other habitats that are proximal to 

riparian zones. Muskrats and raccoons are restricted to riparian 

habitats of the cold desert ecological association. 

The black-footed ferret is a species primarily dependent upon 

prairie dogs as ·a prey source. Currently, the ferret's relative 

abundance is so low that the animal is endangered with extinction. 

Utah lies on the western edge of the black-footed ferrets historic 

range. The substantial value use for this specie is restricted to 

prairie dog colonies. Prairie dog colonies are found within a 

multitude of wildlife habitats within the cold desert, submontane and 
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montane (Canadian life zone) ecological associations. It should be 

noted that the project site does provide habitat for prairie dogs. If 

new surface disturbed areas are planned that would impact prairie dog 

colonies, high level studies of this resource <prairie dog/ferret 

relationship) will be conducted in consultation with the regulatory 

authority. 

The substantial valued use area for badger and skunks span all 

wildlife habitats in the cold desert ecological association. Skunks 

show some affinity for habitats proximal to water. Skunks and badgers 

are dependent upon a suitable prey source. 

A crucial period for maintenance of all furbearers l raccoons and 

muskrat populations is when they have young in a nest l den or lodge. 

Such sites are critical for reproductive success. 

Mule deer are inhabitants of the biogeographic area that 

surrounds the project site. Their substantial valued use area spans 

all wildlife habitats within the cold desert ecological association. 

On the project site deer do not show an altitudinal migration in 

response to winter conditions. They reside at the project site on a 

yearlong basis. 

All habitats on the project site except riparian habitat, 

represent limited valued, yearlong range for mule deer herd Unit 29. 

The riparian habitats are all ranked as being of critical value to 

that herd unit. 
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Mule deer fawn during the month of June. The riparian habitats 

unquestionably represent the fawning area. All riparian areas are of 

critical value for fawning and maintenance of a desert deer 

population. It is important to note that June represents a crucial 

period for maintenance of deer populations. 

Agriculture areas nearby to the project area are utilized 

yearlong by mule deer. 

Pronghorn antelope representing the Icelander herd are 

inhabitants of the biogeographic area that surrounds the project site. 

Their substantial valued use area spans all wildlife habitats except 

up into the pinion-juniper forest of the submontane ecological 

association. In some situations, antelope show longitudinal 

migrations in response to winter conditions. There are, however, 

habitats where antelope reside on a yearlong basis. 

During winter and at times of severe snow conditions, the portion 

of the range inhabited by antelope is ranked as being of critical 

value. During such a crucial period, antelope must be protected fro. 

man's disturbance. 

Within the yearlong range, all riparian habitats are ranked as 

being of critical value to antelope. 

Antelope kid during the month of June. This activity takes place 

in the area they happen to be in when the time for birth occurs. The 

doe secrets herself from disturbance and predators and drops her kid • 
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The young animal is capable of following the female in a few hours. 

Protection of the kid antelope from disturbance during the first day 

following birth is critical for maintenance of antelope populations. 

Currently, there are no other known high interest wildlife 

species or their habitat use areas on or adjacent to the project area. 

It is not unreasonable to suspect that in the future, some additional 

species of wildlife may become of high interest to the local area, 

Utah or the Nation. If such is the case, the required periodic 

updates of project permits, reclamation and mitigation plans will be 

adjusted • 

311-322 
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321. VEGETATION INFORMATION (R645-301-321) 

Vegetation resources have been described in Section 3.11 of the 

MRP. Because the Wellington Plant has been in operation since 

1958, no baseline was obtained before the areas were actually 

disturbed. However, quantitative information has been gathered 

on the surrounding plant communities that most likely existed at 

that time. The major communities were shadscale-galleta, black 

sagebrush-galleta, and greasewood-alkali seepweed. There were 

also small isolated patches of mat saltbush and Indian ricegrass 

communities in the area. Data have been presented on the plant 

communities in section 3.11. 

The Price River dissects the Wellington property. As shown on 

Dwgs. E9-3430 and F9-178,179, minimal disturbance has been done 

to the riparian community adjacent to the river. However, a 

standard of revegetation success will be needed at the time of 

final reclamation. Therefore, an undisturbed portion of the 

riparian community will be sampled in 1994 and quantitative data 

will be compiled and submitted to DOGM. This information will 

then be used to create a revegetation plan for riparian areas to 

restore critical wildlife habitat. 

If approved, this information will be used as a standard of 

revegetation success for the riparian community at Wellington. 

3.21 12/10/93 



~ 3.30 OPERATION PLAN (R614.301.330) 
-----------------------------

• 
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3.31 INTERIM REVEGETATION AND STABILIZATION (R614-301-330) 
-----------------------------------------------------

Disturbance of the area will be kept to a minimum, disturbing only 

areas previously permitted to do so. Disturbance within these areas 

will also be limited to those areas necessary for efficient operations. 

Interim revegetation and stabilization of the immediate area used for 

Wellington Preparation Plant will be conducted when disturbed areas are 

no longer necessary for efficient operations. These areas will be 

reclaimed and seeded at the first appropriate season for greatest 

chance of successful revegetation. Interim revegetation and 

stabilization techniques will follow those submitted in the Reclamation 

• Plan (Sections 3.40 through 3.58) • 

Revegetation and reclamation on other areas of the Wellington site 

(i.e. slurry po~ds, coarse slurry areas and refuse areas) are presently 

undergoing on-site investigative research as a means of implementing 

appropriate techniques for successful future reclamation • 

• 
3.31 1/27/91 
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3.33 

3.33 Fish and Wildlife Plan (R614-30l-333) 

R614-301-333 and 358 Fish and Wildlife Plan 

The Utah Division of Wildlife Resources has provided the 

applicant with recommendations included herein to minimize 

disturbances and impacts on wildlife and their habitats that could be 

impacted during developmental, operational, and reclamation operations 

at the Genwal Plant site. The recommendations address how protection, 

and enhancement where practical, of wildlife resources and their 

habitats can be achieved. 

The Genwal Railroad Load-out Facility has been in existence since 

1958 and direct disturbances associated with the facility (habitat 

removal) have occurred, as has been discussed in Section 3.12 of this 

Chapter. However, the project and adjacent areas are represented by 

three basic habitats which are inhabited on occasion and during 

different seasons of the year by about 246 species of vertebrate 

wildlife, as discussed in Section 3.11. 

The following Fish and Wildlife Plan contains those 

recommendations applicable to the Genwal operation which were provided 

by the Division of Wildlife Resources. 

o Employee Education 

For mitigation and impact avoidance procedures general to all 

wildlife the operation will conduct an education program for all 

employees associated with the coal handling operation. This 

program will provide information as to the intricate values of the 

1 7/15/90 
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3.33 

wildlife resource associated with the project and adjacent areas 

and the local area. Each employee will be advised not to 

unnecessarily or without proper permits harass or take any 

wildlife. Particular emphasis will be put on avoiding 

disturbances to wildlife at those times when additional stresses 

are placed on animals during winter breeding seasons, and early 

in the rearing process. Employees associated with coal handling 

operations will be instructed that when wildlife are encountered 

during routine work they not stop vehicles for viewing purposes, 

as moving traffic is less disturbing to wildlife than traffic that 

stops or results in out-of-vehicle activities. If viewing is 

desirable, the vehicle will be slowed but not stopped. Hunting 

and other state and federal wildlife regulations will be strictly 

adhered to by sportsmen utilizing the project area, if any • 

o Sediment Control and Stream Protection 

Through proper coal handling, surface drainage and fugitive dust 

controls, adequate precautions will be and are being taken to keep 

all forms of coal or other sediments from being inadvertently 

deposited along or within perennial streams. These precautions 

will be and are being taken to preclude deposition of coal 

particles or sediments in or along other drainages from which the 

material could be transported during a precipitation event into a 

perennial stream. Coal particles and sediments are contained by 

routing disturbed area drainage to sedimentation ponds. Where the 

2 7/15/90 
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3.33 Fish and Wildlife Plan (R614-301-333) 

coal slurry extends across the Price River, the pipe is completely 

contained. Surface water when present is regularly monitored, as will be 

any discharges. 

o Rigarian and Wetland Area Protection 

The riparian area accompanying the Price River as it dissects the 

permit area has undergone minimal disturbance « 1 acre) as a result 
I 

of operation of the facility. The planned water withdrawal rate will 

be in the same range as previous usage by U. S. Steel and therefore 

the disturbance to the Riparian and wetlands areas are anticipated to 

be approximately the same. 

o Protection From Hazardous Areas 

o 

3.33 

The owner commits to precluding wildlife use of ponds or other 

potentially hazardous areas containing toxic material as per R645-301-

358.530. Should such areas be identified in the future, wildlife use 

will be protected through fencing, covering, or other appropriate 

measures developed in concert with the regulatory authorities. 

Protection From Snake Dens 

As per the recommendations of the Division of Wildlife Resources, 

snake dens, if located during the course of operations at the 

facility, will be reported to that agency. 

liNCOJR\~0I81 A'fEID 
Ei:<PECTIVE: 

JAN 02 199f 
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3.33 

o Protection of Avifauna 

Nests of all avifauna, excepting the house sparrow, starling and 

feral pigeon, will be protected from disturbance when being 

utilized, as per the Federal Migratory Bird Treaty Act and Utah 

Code 23-17-1 and 2. Any raptor nests when active will not be 

disturbed and abandoned stick nests will not be damaged. Should 

operations be planned which may cause disturbance to known raptor 

nests within a 0.5 kilometer radius, regulatory authorities will 

be contacted to develop appropriate mitigation plans. It should 

be noted, however, that since the plant has been in place for over 

30 years, raptors and other avifauna which have constructed their 

nests in the area may be fairly tolerant of disturbances 

associated with the project. If active raptor nests are observed 

or 

the 

roost trees for eagles are located, they will be 

regulatory authorities. Any mature trees 

reported to 

with natural 

cavities or dead snags within the permit area will be protected 

for use by cavity nesting birds. 

o Protection of Eagles 

The operation will promptly report to the regulatory authorities 

the presence of any eagle nest within the permit area, as per 

R614-301-358.200, though the presence of such a nest in the 

immediate vicinity of the Wellington Plant would be highly 

unlikely. Roost trees for eagles, if located, will not be 

disturbed or destroyed. 

4 7/15/90 
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o Protection From Power and Transmission Lines 

Design and construction of all electric power lines and other 

transmission facilities needed in the future will be in accordance 

with guidelines set forth in wEnvironmental Criteria for Electric 

Transmission Systems·, USDA/USDI 1970 and/or REA Bulletin 61-10 

·Powerline Contacts by Eagles and Other Large Birds·. All new 

powerlines and transmission facilities used for operations at the 

Genwal Plant will be designed so as to minimize electrocution 

hazards to ~aptors, except where the regulatory authority has 

determined that such requirements are unnecessary, as per R614-

301-358.510. Results of U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service inspection 

of powerlines at the Wellington site are included in a letter 

dated April 8, 1982, following page. 

o Protection of Mammals 

Lodges, nests, and dens of all mammals or roosts, in the instance 

of bat-like mammals, will be protected from disturbance during 

that period when they are occupied, to the greatest extent 

possible. Again, since the plant site has been in existence for 

many years, the occurrence of such lodges, dens or roosts 

demonstrates a probable tolerance to disturbance by the individual 

animal. Barriers or potential barriers to large mammal movements 

or migrations have not been and will not be created, as per R614-

301-358.520. Haulage of coal to the plant site will be planned so 

that impacts to wildlife are lessened, with special emphasis on 

haulage of coal through wintering areas for big game. The Company 

5 7/15/90 
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Cleon Feight, Director 
Division or Oil, Gas, and Mining 
~241 State Office:Building 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114 

Dear Mr. Feight: 

JIM 

APR 231982 

On March 2~, 1982, Ron Joseph of my staff examined the various power
lines of two coal companies on a recent trip to Price, Utah. The 
purpose of this letter is to apprise you of his findings. 

Mr. Joseph met with Mr. William Kurkwood of U.S. Steel and examined the 
2 phase anq 3 phase company lines at their Wellin~on Coal Preparation 
Plant. Although these lines do not conform~o raptor protection 
specifications, we do not recommend correcting the lines because they 
are not being used by raptors. The lack of raptor use of the crossarms 
is due, in part, to the close proximity to the preparation plant and the 
poor habitat conditions near the site • 

In the afternoon, Mr. Joseph met with Dean Bray of Consolidated Coal 
Company and was escorted to the field to examine the 3 phase power line 
at the Emery Deep Mine site. This short east-west powerline traverses 
shadscale habitat which is not used extensively by eagles. No eagle 
carcasses, bone piles, excrement, or other use was noted. Consequently, 
we do not recommend any modification of the Emery Deep Mine site power
line. 

For your information, Mr. Joseph examined, by helicopter, the potentially 
hazardous powerline in Clark Valley which was reported in our October 9, 
1981 letter to you. The Clark Valley line is maintained and operated by 
Utah Power and Light (UP&L) and this line supplies power to Kaiser Steel 
Company's Sunnyside Coal Mine. However, the problem sections identified 
traverses BLM land and is not within any coal company permit boundaries. 
The UP&L line to Kaiser's Sunnyside mine was examined and no eagle 
carcasses were discovered primarily because the line crosses pinyon
juniper land; habitat not extensively used by eagles. However, six 
eagle carcasses were collected along a 10 mile segment of the Clark 
Valley line in sagebush habitat. We will be working with UP&L to modify 
the segment of line through prime eagle habitat to reduce future losses • 



• 
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Page 2 

~~. Joseph will continue these field investigations of coal company 
powerlines when requested and we will keep you informed accordingly. 

Sincerely yours, 

fLr£~~ 
Area Supervisor 

cc: Larry Dalton, DWR - Price, Utah 
Dave Mills, ELM - Price, Utah 
OSM - Denver, Colorado ATTN: Shirley Lindsey 
Marty Phillips, LE - Salt Lake City, Utah 
Clark Johnson, EOS - Salt Lake City, Utah 
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SPECIES LIST OF VERTEBRATE WILDLIFE 
THAT INHABIT SOUTHEASTERN UTAH· 

Utah is believed to be inhabited by 734 species of vertebrate wildlife. 
Four hundred forty-five of these species are protected: 2 amphibians, 2 
reptiles, 26 mammals, 58 fish and 357 birds. One hundred of the protected 
species are game species: 10 species of big game; 20, fish; 10, furbearers; 43, 
migratory game birds; 5, small game mammals; and 12, upland, small game birds. 
Table 1 provides a comparison of inhabitation by game species between Utah 
Division of Wildlife Resource's five regions. 

Southeastern Utah is inhabited by 466 species of vertebrate wildlife in six 
biogeographic areas (Table 2). Three hundred forty-three of these species are 
protected: 2 amphibians, 26 mammals, 38 fish and 277 birds. Seventy-nine of 
the protected species that inhabit southeastern Utah are game species: 9 
species of big game; 13, game fish; 9, furbearers, 35, migratory game birds; 4, 
small game mammals; and 9, upland, small game birds. 

Southeastern Utah has been divided into six biogeographic areas. Each 
area allows an overlap of wildlife species that inhabit contiguous low and 
high elevation areas. This procedure was utilized to reduce any controversy 
that would normally arise from a "sharp line" drawn on a map. 

A-

B-

C-

D-

E-

F-

Wasatch Plateau extending east from Skyline Drive to Highway 10 and bounded 
on the north by Highway 6 and on the south by Interstate 70. 
West Tavaputs Plateau including all drainages into the Price River drainage 
from Soldier's Summit east along Reservation Ridge and including the 
drainages into Argyle, Nine Mile and Minnie Maud creeks; bounded on the 
east by the Green River and south and west by Highway 6. 
East Tavaputs Plateau bounded on the east by the Colorado-Utah state line; 
on the south by Interstate 70; on the west by the Green River and on the 
north by Uintah-Ouray Indian Reservation and the Uintah-Grand county line. 
San Rafael Swell and San Rafael Desert bounded by Highway 6 on the north; 
Highway 10 on the west; the Green River on the east and the Emery-Wayne 
county line on the south. 
Henry Mountains and Burr Desert bounded on the north by Emery-Wayne county 
line; the Green and Colorado rivers on the east; Lake Powell on the south 
and Capitol Reef National Park and the Waterpocket Fold on the west. 
Mountains and deserts of Grand and San Juan counties south of Interstate 
Highway 70 and north of the San Juan River bounded on the east by the Utah-
Colorado border and on the west by the Green and Colorado rivers and Lake 
Powell. 

Each species is listed by common name followed by the generic and specific 
nomenclature. The status for each species was determined by the authors after 
evaluation and consultation from several sources. The listing for mammals was 
developed from Sparks (1974), Burt and Grossenheider (1976) and Durrant (1952). 
The primary sources consulted in compiling the bird list were Behle and Perry 
(1975) and Hayward et al. (1976) although, Peterson (1969), Robbins et ale 
(1966) and Udvardy and Rayfield (1977) were also used. 



Holden (1973), Bailey et ale (1970), Eddy (1969) and Sigler and Miller 
(1963) were consulted for preparation of the list of fishes. 

The status of reptiles and amphibians was determined through discussion 
with local herpetologists. The phylogenetic listing is after Stebbins (1966). 
Tanner (1975) was consulted for species inhabiting Utah. / 

The following code letters are given for each species to describe its 
status. 

K 

C 
U 
R 
o 

A 

E 

T 
L 

x 
P 
N 

Status unknown - It is believed that these species are present, but little 
is known of their population dynamics. 
Common - These species are widespread and abundant. 
Uncommon - These species are widespread, but not abundant. 
Rare - These species are seldom identified during anyone year. 
Occasional - These species are periodically identified during a long term 
period--10-50 years. 
Accidental - Distribution for these species does not normally include this 
area. Sightings are as far between as 50 to 100 years. 
Endangered - These species are endangered with extinction or extirpation 
from wildland in Utah. 
Threatened - These species are threatened with becoming endangered in Utah. 
Limited - These species are common but restricted to a particular use area 
or habitat type in Utah. 
Extirpated - These speCies have disappeared from wildland habitats in Utah. 
Protected - These speCies are protected by state 0r federal laws in Utah. 
Nonprotected - These species are not protected by any laws in Utah. 

The following terminology is used to describe the seasonal status for avian 
species. 

Transient - These species pass through southeastern Utah twice a year during 
their migratory travels. 

Resident - These species occur yearlong in southeastern Utah. 

Summer Resident - These speCies breed in southeastern Utah and migrate 
elsewhere for the winter. 

Winter Resident - These species breed elsewhere but winter in southeastern 
Utah. 

• 

• 

Note, the species marked.with an asteric (*) are of high interest to the 
State a~d those marked w1th an exclamation mark(!) have potential to inhabit 
~h~ enV1rons of. th7 project area. (High interest species are those defined as • 
e~ng of.econonuc ~mportance from either a consumptive or non-consumptive 

p~rs~e~t~ve, or having special aesthetici scientific; educational or ecological 
s~gn~f~cance.) 
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fishes -- 38 species in southeastern Utah 
Family Clupeldae 

Threadfln Shad (Darasoma Detenens~) 

Famlly Salmonidae 
* Cutthroat Trout (S81mo clarki) 

* Rainbow Trout (Salma gairdnerl} 

* Brown Trout (8&lmo trutt,) 

w 

* Brook Trout (Salyelinus fontinalls) 

Family Esoctdae 
* Northern Plke ~ lucius} 

Family Cyprinidae 
Longfln Dace (Agosia chrysogaster) 

Carp (Cyprinus carpio} 

Utah Chub (Gila atraria) 

• • 
Biogeographic Population 
Area Inhabited Status Trend Habitat U~e Area 

E,F L-P 

A,B,D,F c-p 

A,B,E.F, c-p 

AtB,EtF C-p 

A.F L-P 

EtF L-P 

E,F R._p 

A,B,C,D,E,F c-p 

A.B L-P 

stable 

Stable 

Stable 

Stable 

Stable 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Stable 

Abundant 

Lake-pelagic areas 

Lakes-rocky shores, 
deep pelagic water; 
rlver-pools, riffles, 
and overhanging banks 

Lake-littoral and pelagic areas 
rivers-pools, riffles, 
overhanging banks 

Lake-pelagic and littoral areas 
rivers-pools, riffles, and 
overhanging banks 

Lake-pelagic and littoral areas 

Lake-littoral areas with sub
merged trees and brush 

Unknown 

lakeS-littoral areasi quiet 
water areas in rivers, ponds, 
sloughs, creeks, and 
irrigation dItches 

Irrigation ditches, ponds; 
sloughs, creeks, rlvers~ 
and lakes 



Biogeographic Population 
~l~s Area Inhablte~ Statu§ Trend Habitat Use Area 

J4 

Leatherslde Chub (Gill copeil A,E R-P Stable Pool and riffle areas 
~ 

Humpback Chub (GIll cypha) B 

* Bony tall Chub ~ elegans) S,C,F 

*"Roundtall Chub (Gila robusta) B,C,D,E,F 

Red Shiner (Hotroots lutrensls) B,C,D,E,F 

San Shiner (HotroDis stramlneu§l F 

Fathead Minnow (Plmeohal~~ »romela§) a,C,D,E,F 

~ * Colorado Squawfish (Ptvchochellu§ lucius) B,C,D,E,F 

Longnose Dace (Rhlnlchty§ cataractaQl A 

Speckled Dace (Rhinichty§ o§cylus) A,B,e,D,E,F 

Redside Shiner (Rlchardsoniu§ balteatu§l A,B,D 

Family Catostomidae 
White Sucker (Catostomu§ cOmmersonl) E,F 

Bluehead Sucker (Catostomu§ discobQlusl A,B,C,D,E,F 

• • 

E-P 

E-P 

R.4i.p 

c-p 

C-P 

c-p 

E-P 

u-p 

c-p 

C-P 

U-P 

C-P 

Decreasing Eddies and backwaters 

Decreasing Main channels of large rivers 

Stable RIffles and stagnant backwaters 

-Increasing Riffles, pools, backwaters, 
and eddies 

Increasing Riffles, pools, backwaters, 
and eddies 

Stable Pools and backwaters 

DecreaSing 

Unknown 

Stable 

Stable 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Slow waters, eddies, backwaters, 
and large pools 

POQls and riffles 

Pools and riffles 

Lakes, creeks and rivers 

Unknown 

Pools, riffles and lakes 

e 
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Biogeographic Population 

Species Area Inhabited --.Status Iren<l _____ ~abitaLUse_Area 

Flannelmouth Sucker 
(Catostomu§ latipinnis) 

Mountain Sucker 
(eatostomus Dlatyrhynchus) 

l \ * Humpback Sucker (Xyrauchen texaQus) 

Family Ietaluridae 
Black Bullhead (Igtalurus melas) 

, .\ Yellow Bullhead (!ctalurus natal is) 

* Channel Catfish (Ictalurus punctatus) 

Ln 

Family Cyprinodontidae 
Plains Killifish (Fundulus kansae) 

Family Poeclllidae 
Mosquito fish (Gambusia aCfinis) 

Family Cottidae 
Mottled Sculpin (Cottus bairdi) 

Family Perciohtyidae 
I * Striped Bass (Morone saxatllis) 

Family Centrarehidae 
Green SUnfish (Lepomis cyanellus) 

* Bluegill (LeDo.is maerochirus) 

B,C,D,E,F c-p 

A L-P 

B,C,D,E,F ,a·-p 

B,C,D,E,F C-P 

E,F R-P 

B,C,D,E,F C-p 

F R-P 

F u ._p 

A c-p 

E,F c-p 

B,e,D,E,F C-p 

E,F C-p 

Stable Pools and rifCles 

Stable Pools and riffles 

Decreasing Large rivers with 
strong currents 

Stable 

Stable 

Stable 

Pools, quiet water and lakes 

Quiet water areas and lakes 

Pools, riffles, quiet water 
areas and lakes 

Stable Quiet water areas 

Stable Quiet water areas 

Stable Rocky rirCles and pool areas 

Increasing Lake-pelagic areas 

Stable Quiet backwaters and lakes 

Stable Lakes-littoral areas with 
rocky shores and submerged 
brush 



Biogeographic Population· 
50ecles Area Inhabited status 'r~end ______ Hablta~_Use~~ea ____ _ 

0"1 

* Largemouth Bass 
(MicroDterus salmoldes) 

* Black Crappie 
(Pomoxis nigromaculatus) 

Family Percidae 
*Perch (Perea flayescens) 

*Walleye (Stlzostedion vitreum) 

Amphibians -- 11 species in southeastern Utah 
Family Ambystomatidae 

Tiger Salamander (Ambystoma tigrinum) 

Family Pelobatidae 
Great Basin Spadefoot Toad 

(ScaphloDUS intermontanus) 

• 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

E,F 

F 

E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

• 

c-p stable 

C-p Stable 

u-p Unknown 

C-p Stable 

U! .. p Unknown 

C-P Unknown 

Rivers-quiet water areas; 
lakes-littoral rocky areas, 
with submerged brush 

Lake-littoral zone around 
submerged brush and trees, 
and pelagic areas 

Unknown 

Lake-deep water around 
rocky bottoms 

Quiet water of ponds, 
reservoirs, lakes, temporary 
rain pools and streams from 
arid sagebrush plains to 
rolling grasslands, mountain 
meadows and forests 

Sagebrush flats, pinion
juniper woodlands to high 
elevations in spruce-fir 
communities 

• 
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Biogeographic Population 

Species Area Inhabited Status Trend HabitaLUse_Area 

..... 

Western Spade foot Toad 
(Sgaphiopus hammondi) 

Family Bufonidae 
Western Toad (Bufo boreas) 

Red Spotted Toad (Bufo pungtatus) 

Woodhouse's Toad (Bufo woodhousei) 

Great Plains Toad (Buto cognatus) 

Family Hylidae 
Chorus Frog (Pseudacris triseriatal 

F 

A 

D,E,F, 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

C,D,E,F, 

A,B,C,D,F 

.J:- P Unknown 

u- P Unknown 

c- p Unknown 

C-·p Unknown 

C-p Unknown 

C-P Unknown 

Washes, alkali flats, 
foothills, mountain 
valleys, in open vegetation 
and shortgrass, where solI is 
sandy and/or gravelly 

Desert streams, springs, 
grasslands, woodlands, and 
mountain meadows 

Open grassland and rocky 
canyons 

Grassland, sagebrush flats, 
woods, desert streams, 
valleys, flood plains, farms, 
and city backyards 

PrairIes, deserts, quiet 
water of streams, grass
lands and sagebrush plains 

Grassy pools, lakes, and 
marshes of prairies or 
mountains 



Biogeographic Population 
;pecles Area Inhabited Status Irend Habitat Use Area 

Canyon Iree Frog (Hyla acenicolor) 

Family Ranldae 
*Bullfrog (Rana catesbeiana) 

Leopard Frog (Rana DiDiens) 

eptiles -- 36 species in southeastern Utah 
Family Iguanidae 

CXI *Chuckwalla (Sauromalus obesus) 

Collared Lizard (CrotaDhytus c011aris) 

Leopard LIzard 
(CrotaDhytus wislizenil) 

Lesser Ear1ess Lizard 
(Holbrookia maculata) 

• 

E,F 

F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

E,F 

A,B,e,D,E,F 

A,BtC,D,E,F 

F 

• 

C-p Unknown 

C-.p Declining 

C-P Unknown 

L-P Unknown 

c-P Unknown 

C-p Unknown 

L-.. P Unknown 

Intermittant or permanent 
streams with rocky pools 
in canyons with cottonwoods 
or other trees 

Colorado River-usually quiet 
water where there is thick 
growth of aquatic vegetation 

Springs, creeks, rivers, 
ponds, canals, reservoirs 
and wet meadows 

Rocky hillsides 

Canyons, rocky gullies, 
mountain slopes and boulder 
strewn alluvlal fans where 
vegetation is sparse 

Arid and semi-arid plains with 
bunchgrass, sagebrush or 
other low desert shrub 
communities; avoids dense 
vegetation 

Washes, sandy stream banks and 
sand dunes on shortgrass prairi, 
and farmlands 

• 



• • • 
Biogeographic Population 

Species ___________________________________ Area __ Inhahlt.ed ______ Statu~ ___ TreJld ________ Habitat Use Area ______ _ 

\0 

Eastern Fence Lizard 
(SceloDorus undylatus) 

Desert Spiny Lizard 
(Sceloporus magister) 

Sagebrush Lizard 
(Sceloporys graciosus) 

Tree Lizard (Urosaurys ornatys) 

Side-blotched Llzard 
iU1A stansburianal 

Desert Horned L1zard 
(Phrynosoma platyrbinos) 

Short-horned Lizard 
(Phrvnosoma douglassi) 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

E 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

c-P Unknown 

C-P Unknown 

C-p Unknown 

c-p Unknown 

c-p Unknown 

;L~P Unknown 

C-p Unknown 

Forest, woodlands, prairie, 
brushy flatlands, sand dunes, 
rocky hillsides and 
farmlands 

Shadscale deserts, pinion
juniper woodland, willows 
and cottonwoods. 

Variety of habitat types; 
sagebrush, pinion-jun1per, 
low desert shrUb and 
rocklands 

Trees and rocks 

Inhabits a variety of 
habitat types; sandy washes 
with scattered rocks and 
low growing shrubs 

Along washes at the edge of 
dunes in saltbrush and 
sagebrush areas 

Desert grassland, sagebrush, 
pinion-juniper, pine-spruce 
and spruce-fir assoclations, 
extending from desert shrub 
to mountain habitats 



.3.JL~ctes 

I-' 
o 

FamIly Xantusildae 
* Utah Night Lizard <Xantusia vigil is) 

FamIly Teiidae 
Plateau Whlptail (Cnemidophorus velox) 

Western Whlptail 
(Cnemidophorus tigris) 

Family Scincidae 
* Many-lined Skink 

(Eymeces multIyirgatus) 

Western Skink 
(Eumeces sk!ltonianus) 

FamIly Boidae 
,,< Rubber Boa (Char Ina bottae) 

• 

Biogeographic Population 
Area Inhabited status Trend Hatlitat_Use Area 

E,F :.R-P 

F I~P 

A,B,C,D,E,F c-p 

E,F R- P 

c L- p , 

A U'; P 

• 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Dead clumps of yucca plants 
and woodrat middens 

Mountains in pinion-juniper 
woodland and lower edges of 
ponderosa pine forests 

Desert shrub communities 
where plants are sparse 
and there are open areas 
for running 

Shortgrass prairie that 
extends into the mountains; 
often vacant lots, city 
dumps and b,ackyards" 

Grasslands, woodlands and 
forests in rocky habitat 
near streams with abundant 
cover 

Grasslands, woodlands, and 
forests with rotting logs; 
often found under rocks and 
under the bark of fallen or 
standing dead trees 

• 



• 
Species 

Femily Colubridae 

...., ...., 

* Smooth Green Snake 
(Opheodrys yernalis) 

striped Whlpsnake 
(Misticophis taeniatys) 

Coachwhlp (Masticophls flagellum) 

Racer (Coluber constrictor) 

*Corn Snake (ElaDhe guttata) 

Ringneck Snake (Dladophis punctatys) 

• • 
Population Biogeographic T d ---.H.a..b.itat..Jtse __ Area Area Inhabited Status ren 

F E-"i> 

A,B,C,D,E,F C-p 

E,F , JlJ.P 

A,B,C,D,E,F c-p 

F .. R.-P 

A u.-p 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Damp grassy environment 

Brushlands, grasslands, 
sagebrush flats, pinlon
juniper woodlands and 
open pine forests 

Utllizes a variety of 
habitats but avoids dense 
vegetation; rodent burrows, 
rocks and branches are used 

Meadows, sparse brush and 
forest openings with semi
arid and moist areas; grassy 
places near rocks and logs 
are preferred 

Stream and river bottoms, 
rocky wooded hlllsldes, 
coniferous forests, and 
farmland with rodent 
burrows, rocks and logs 

Moist habitats usually in 
the mountains or along stream 
and river bottoms 



Biogeographic Population 
illecies Area Inhabited Status Trend Habitat Use Area 

~ 
N 

Gopher Snake 
(Pituopbis melanoleucys) 

*Hilk Snake 
CLamDr9ll1tls trianguluml 

)'~Common K llllsnake 
(Lampr9ll1ti§ getulusl 

*Sonora MOuetain Kingsnake 
(LampriQIltis pvromelana) 

Long-nosed Snake 
(Bhinoobtilus Jecontei) 

Western ferrestrial Garter Snake 
(Ihamnopbis elegansl 

Common ·Garter Snake 
(Tha.nogh!s sirtalls) 

• 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,F 

E,F 

A 

F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,F 

• 

C- P 

R7"" P 

R- P 

R-- p 

u--:p 

C--P 

" C!.p 
~ . 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Lowlands to high mountains 
including desert, coniferous 
forest and farmland types; 
grassland and open brushland 
are prescribed 

Variety of habitats from 
lowlands to mountains; rotten 
logs and stumps are preferred 

Variety of habitats from 
lowlands to mountains with 
rock outcrops and olumps of 
vegetation under rotting 
logs or rocks 

Mountains, pinion-juniper 
woodlands, mountain brush, 
coniferous forests with 
rocks, logs and dense clumps 
of vegetation 

Prairies, brushland and 
irrigated parts of deserts 

Variety of terrestrial and 
aquatio habitats from 
lowlands to mountains 

Variety of habltats, 
usually near water • 



• • e 
Biogeographic Population 

Species Area Inhabited Status Trend Habitat Qaa_Area 

Black-necked Garter Snake 
(ThamDophls cyrtopsis) 

*Western Black-headed Snake 
(Tantilla olaniceps) 

Night Snake (Hypsiglena torguata) 

Family Crotalidae 
Hopi Rattlesnake 

...... 
w 

(Crotalu§ yiridis nuntlys) 

Prairie Rattlesnake 
(Crotalus yiridis xiridis) 

Midget Faded Rattlesnake 
(Crotalys viridis concolor) 

F 

E,F 

AtBte,D,E,F 

E 

F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

,ll-P Unknown 

R-· P Unknown 

c-- P Unknown 

c .. (p Unknown 

c:. P Unknown 

C-'P Unknown 

Desert 'and grasslands 

Grasslands, woodlands and 
deserts; often found under 
rocks and logs 

Plains, sagebrush flats, 
desert and woodlands; often 
found under rocks and 
surface litter 

Prefers rock piles and 
rodent burrows on grasslands, 
brushlands, woodlands and 
forests; avoids sparsely 
vegetated deserts 

Prefers rock piles and 
rodent burrows on grass
lands, woodlands and 
forests; avoids sparsely 
vegetated deserts 

Prefers rock piles and 
rodent burrows on grasslands, 
brushlands, woodlands and 
forests; avoids sparsely 
vegetated deserts 



Biogeographic Population 
>pecies Area Inhabited status Trend Habitat Use Area 

3irds -- 278 species 1n southeastern Utah 
Order Gaviiformes 

Family Gavlidae 
Common Loon (Gavia immer) 

Order Podiclpediformes 
Family Podiclpedidae 

~ 
~ 

Horned prebe (Podiceps aurltus) 

Eared Grebe (Podlceps nigrlcollisl 

* Western Grebe 
(Aechmophorus occidentalLs) 

Pied-billed Grebe 
(Podilymbus Dodiceps) 

Order Pelecaniformes 
Family Pelecanidae 

* White Pelican 
(Pelecanus erythrorhynchos) 

Family Phalacrocoracidae 
* Double-crested Cormorant 

(Phalacrocorax auritus) 

• 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

u-p 
transient and 
winter resident 

R-P 
transient and 
summer resident 

C-P 
summer resident 

R-P 
/ 

summer resident 

C-P 
summer resident 

R-p 
transient and 
summer resident 

,ILp 
summer resident 

• 

Stable 

Stable 

Stable 

Unknown 

Stable 

Stable 

Unknown 

Lakes of coniferous 
forests, open lakes, 
reseryoirs and bays 

Lakes, ponds and 
reservoirs 

Lakes, bays and 
reservoirs 

Sloughs, bays and 
reservoirs and lakes 
with emergent vegetation 
for nesting 

Ponds, lakes, 
streams and marshes 

Larger shallow bodies 
of water and large 
rivers 

Bays, lakes and rivers 

• 
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Biogeographic Population 

Species Area Inhabited Status Trend Habitat_Use __ Area 

Order Ciconiiformes 
Family Ardeidae 

I-' 
Ln 

*Great Blue Heron (Ardea herodias) 

Green Heron (Butorides striatus) 

Cattle Egret (Bubulcus ~ 

Snowy Egret (Egretta thyla) 

*Black-crowned Night Heron 
(Nycticorax nycticorax) 

Least Bittern (Ixobrychys exilis) 

Y·American Bittern 
(Botayrys lentlnginosus) 

Family Ciconildae 
Wood Stork (Mycteria amerloana) 

Family Threskiornithldae 
*White-faced Ibis (Plegadis ohihl) 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

B,E,F 

E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,Bte,D,E,F 

D,E,F 

A,B,e,n,E,F 

D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

!t·W 

/ 

resident 

R-P 
transient 

o-p 
transient 

c-p 
summer resident 

R· .. p 

SlUDmer resident 

u-p 
transient 

Ii" 
u-p 
summer resident 

o-p 
transient 

/"R-P 
summer resident 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Stable 

Stable 

Unknown 

1/(1,' t "" ~. '.,J 

Stab-le-

Unknown 

Unknown 

Ii'" 

Harshes, shallow 
reservoirs, rivers, 
streams, shores and 
irrigation ditches 

Marshes, wooded streams, 
rivers, small ponds and 
lake margins 

Harshes, lake margins, 
and irrigated lands 

Marshes, ponds, lake 
margins and irrigated 
land 

Harshes, lake margins 
and shores 

Densely vegetated 
marshes 

Densely vegetated marshe 

Harshes, ponds and 
lake margins 

Marshes and irrigated 
land 



30ecies 

t-t 
0"\ 

Order Anseriformes 
Family Anatidae 
* Whistling Swan (Olor columbianus) 

* Trumpeter Swan (Olor buccinator) 

* Canada Goose (Branta canadensis) 

~hite-fronted Goose 
(Ansel" albifrons) 

*Snow Goose (Chen caerulescens) 

* Ross I Goose (Chen rossii) 

* Mallard (Anas platyrhynchos) 

~adwall (Anas strepera) 

* Pintail (Anas acuta) 

• 

Biogeographic 
Area Inhabited 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

• 

Status 

O-P 
winter resident 
C-P 
transient 
t:: 
~-p 
transient 

C-P 
resident and 
transient 

R-P 
transient 

u-p 
transient 

o-p 
transient 

C-p 
resident and 
transient 

C-p 
resident and 
transient 

C-P 
resident and 
transient 

Population 
Trend 

Stable 

Unknown 

Habitat Use Area 

Lakes, large rivers 
and fields 

Lakes and large rivers 

Increasing Lakes, bays, marshes, 
rivers and grainfields 

Stable Marshes, fields, lakes 
and bays 

Stable 

Stable 

Stable 

Stable 

Stable 

Marshes, grainfields, 
reservoir, ponds and 
bays 

Marshes, grainfields, 
prairies, ponds and 
bays 

Marshes, irrigated land, 
grainfields, ponds, rive 
lakes, bays and reservoj 
extending from lowlands 
mountains 

Lakes, ponds, rivers 
and marshes 

Marshes, grainfields, 
ponds, lakes and 
reservoirs 

• 
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Species Area Inhabited Status T_~end~~_~~"-abitat~Use_Area 

*Green-winged Teal (Anas crecca) A,B,C,n,E,F 

*Blue-winged Teal (Anas discors) A,B,e,n,E,F 

*Cinnamon Teal (Anas cyanoDtera) A,B,e,D,E,F 

*Amer1can Widgeon (Anas americana) A,Bte,n,E,F 

~ * Northern Shoveler (Ana~ OlYDeata) A,Bte,n,E,F 

* Wood Duck 1A.1x. sponsa) A,B,e,n,E,F 

*Redhead (Aythya americana) A,B,e,D,E,F 

*Rlng-necked nuok (Aythya collaris) A,B,C,n,E,F 

*Canvasback (Aythva yallsineria) A,Bte,n,E,F 

C-P 
resident and 
transient 

u-p 
resldent and 
transient 

C-p 
resident and 
transient 

c-p 
resident and 
transient 

C-P 
resident and 
transient 

R-P 
transient 

C-P 
resident and 
transient 

u-p 
transient 

c-p 
transient 
R-P 
summer resident 

Stable 

Stable 

Stable 

Stable 

Stable 

Stable 

Stable 

Stable 

Stable 

Marshes, lakes, ponds, 
rivers and bays 

Ponds and marshes 

Stook ponds, rivers, 
marshes and lakes 

Marshes, irrigated land, 
ponds, lakes and bays 

Marshes, ponds and 
sloughs 

Wooded rivers and 
ponds 

Marshes with some deep 
water, lakes and 
reservoirs 

Coniferous lakes, 
wooded ponds, marshes 
and reservoirs 

Marshes, lakes and 
reservoirs 



Biogeographic Population 
Species Area Inhabited Status Trend Habitat Use Area 

1-' 
OJ 

* Greater Scaup (Aythya martIa) 

* Lesser Scaup (Aythy§ affinis) 

* Common Goldeneye 
(BuceDhala clangula) 

*Bufflehead (BuceDhala albeola) 

White-winged Seoter 
(Melanlttg deglandi) 

* Ruddy Duck (Oxyura 1amaicensis) 

*Hooded Merganser (Hergys cucullatus) 

* Common Merganser (Mergus merganser) 

*Red-breasted Merganser 
(Mergus serrator) 

• 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,BtC,D,E,f' 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,e,D,E,F 

D 

A,B,e,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,e,D,E,F 

• \. 

u-p 
transient 

c-p 
transient 

u-p 
transient 

U-p 
transient 

o-p 
transient 

c-p 
resident and 
transient 

R-P 
transient 

C-P 
transient 
U-p 
w.1nter resident 

C-p 
transient 

Stable 

Stable 

Stable 

Stable 

Stable 

Stable 

Stable 

Stable 

Stable 

Lakes, rivers and ponds 

Marshes, ponds and 
lakes 

Lakes and rivers 

Lakes, ponds and 
rivers 

Large lakes and 
reservoirs. Recorded 
occurrence at Desert 
Lake WMA 

Marshes, ponds, rivers 
and reservoirs 

Wooded lakes, ponds, 
rivers and reservoirs 

Wooded lakes and rivers 
in summer; in wlnter, 
open rivers, lakes and 
ponds 

Lakes, reservoirs and 
rivers 

• 
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Species Area Inhabited Statl"tS ________ ~ ______ Trend ___ ____.RahltaJ. __ Use Area 

Order Falconlformes 
Family Cathartidae 

~ 
I.C 

*Turkey Vulture (Cathartes ~ 

*California Condor 
(GymnogYDs californianus) 

Family Accipitridae 
~oshawk (Accipiter gentills) 

*Sharp-shinned Hawk 
(Accipiter strlatys) 

~ooper's Hawk (Accipiter cooperii) 

ded-tailed Hawk (Buteo 1amaicensls) 

~ed-shouldered Hawk (Buteo llneatus) 

* SWalnson's Hawk (Buteo swainsoni) 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,e,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

e,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

c-p 
summer resident 

x-p 

U-p 
resident 

U-P 
resident and 
transient 

C-p 
summer resident 
and transient 
R-P 
winter resIdent 

c-p 
resident 

A-P 
transient 

R..p 
summer resident 

Stable Usually seen In sky or 
perched on dead trees, 
posts, carrion or on groune 

Extirpated Usually seen in sky or 
perched on dead trees, 
posts, carrion or on groyn, 

Stable Mountain woodlands 

stable 

Stable 

Stable 

Unknown 

Stable 

Forests, thickets, 
scruboak. desert riparian, 
mountain woodlands and 
aspen 

Broken woodlands, dry 
wooded canyons, riparian 
areas, pinion-juniper 
and oonifers 

Open country, woodlands, 
mountains and deserts 

Broken woodlands, 
primarily along lowland 
rivers and often close to 
cultivated fields 

Dry plains and rangeland 
with hills; open forest 
or alpine meadows with 
sparse trees 



Biogeographic Population 
ipecies Area Inbabited status Trend HallUs_t_Use Area 

* Rough-legged Hawk (Buteo lagoDus) 

* Ferruginous Hawk (Buteo regalis) 

* Golden Eagle (Aguila chrysaetos) 

* Bald Eagle 
(Haliaeetys leucocephalu;) 

* N Marsh Hawk (Circus cyaneus) o 

Family Pandionidae 
*Osprey (Pandion haliaetys) 

Family Falconidae 
*Prairie Falcon 

(Falco mexicanu;) 

*Peregrine Falcon 
(Falco Deregrinys) 

~Merlin (Falco columbariu;) 

• 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

C-P 
winter resident 

IR-P 
summer resident 
R-P 
winter resident 

c-p 
resident 

E-P 
winter resident 

c-p 
resident 

)LP 
transient 

• 

c-p 
resident 

E-P 
resident 

K-P 
winter resident 

Stable Open country, woodlands, 
deserts and marshes 

Stable Open desert; infrequentl 
marshes and farmlands 
are utilized 

Stable Open mountains, foot
hillS, canyons and deser 

Increasing Lakes, rivers and marshE 
surrounded by open 
country with available 
perching sites 

Stable 

Stable 

stable 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Harshes, fields and 
prairies 

Rivers, lakes and 
large bodies of water 

Canyons, open habitat 
in mountains, plains 
and deserts 

Canyons, high cliffs, 
rivers, marshlands and 
deserts 

Open country and foot
hills; often associated 
with flocking passerine: 

• 
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~~g.te~ Area Inhabited Status Trend Habitat Use Area 

t-..,) 

f-I 

American Kestrel 
(Falco sparverius) 

Order Galliformes 
Family Tetraonidae 
* Blue Grouse (Dendra~aDus obscurus) 

* Ruffed Grouse 
(Bonasa umbellus) 

* Sage Grouse 
(Centrocercus uroohasianus) 

Family Phasianidae 
* California Quail 

(Loohortvx californicus) 

* Gambels Quail (Lophortyx ~ambelil) 

* Chukar (Alectoris chukar) 

* Ring-necked Pheasant 
(Phasianus colchicus) 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B 

A,B,C,F 

A,B,D,E,F 

D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

C-P 
summer resident 
u-p 
winter resident 

C-p 
resident 

C-P 
resident 

C-p 
resident 

c-p 
resident 

C-p 
resident 

c-p 
resident 

C-P 
resident 

~--

Stable 

Stable 

Stable 

Stable 

Stable 

Stable 

Stable 

Decreasing 

Open country, prairies, 
deserts, wooded streams, 
farmland and cities 

Coniferous forests, aspen, 
mountain brush, open 
slash and burns 

Aspen and coniferous 
forests near stream 
courses 

Sagebrush plains 
associated with pasture 
lands; sagebrush parks 
associated with wet 
meadows 

Mountain brush, woodland 
edges and farmlands 
near river bottoms 

Desert thickets, usually 
near water 

Rocky, grassy or brushy 
slopes in arid mountains 
and canyons 

Irrigated cropland, 
pastureland, wetlands 
and desert washes 



Biogeographic Population 
Species Area Inhabited Status Trend Habitat_Use. Area 

* White-winged Pheasant 
(Phas1anus colchicus) 

Family Meleagrididae 
*Merriam's Turkey 

(Meleagris gallapayo) 

Order Gruiformes 
Family Gruidae 

*Sandhll1 Crane (Grys canadensis) 

N 
N 

Family Rallidae 
Virginia Rail (Rallug 11micola) 

Sora Rail (Porzana carolina) 

CODmon Gallinule 
(GallinulA chloropus) 

*American Coot (Fulica americana) 

Order Charadriiformes 
Family Charadriidae 

Semlpalmated Plover 
(Charadrius semipalmatys) 

• 

E,F 

F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,D 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

L-P 
resident 

L-P 
resident 

L-P 
transient 

c-p 
resident 

u-p 
resident 

R-P 
transient 

C-p 
resident and 

. transient 

A,B,C,D,E,F u-p 
transient 

• 

Decreasing Irrigated cropland, 
pasture land and wetland: 
near Hanksville and 
Bluff, Utah 

Stable Mountainous regions witt 
Ponderosa pine, mixed 
conifer and aspen wood
lands or mountain brush 

Stable In winter. prairies 
grainfields and marshes 
in summer, mountain 
meadows and marshes 

Stable Marshes 

Stable 

Unknown 

Stable 

stable 

Marshes and'wet meadows 

Marshes, wet meadows, 
lakes with bulrush or 
cattails and sedges 

Ponds, lakes, marshes, 
and agricultural lands 
adjacent to wetlauu 
habitats. 

Sho~es of marshes, 
reservoirs and mudflats • 



4IIt Bl0geOgraPhl~ Population 4IIt 
Species Area Inhabited Status Trend Habit.at __ Use Area 

tv 
W 

* Snowy Plover 
(Charadrius alexandrinus) 

Killdeer (Charadrius yociferus) 

*Mountain Plover 
(Charadrius montanus> 

American Golden Plover 
(Pluvialis dominica) 

Black-bellied Plover 
(Pluyialls sguatarola) 

Family Scolopacidae 
* Common Snipe (Capella gallinago) 

* Long-billed Curlew 
(Numenius americanus) 

Willet (Catoptrophorus semipalmatus) 

Spotted Sandpiper 
(Iringa macularia) 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,CtD,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

AtBtC,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

)(.P 
transient 

c-p 
summer resident 
and transient 

R-P 
transient 

u-p 
transient 

c-p 
transient 

c-P 
resident 

,~~P 
summer resident 
and transient 

U:.p ,-
summer resident 
and transient 

C-P 
summer resident 
and transient 

Unknown 

Stable 

Stable 

stable 

Stable 

Stable 

Unknown 

Unknown 

stable 

Alkali and sand flats 

Fields and pastu~es. 
lawns, riverbanks, 
irrigated land, shores, 
plowed fields, alkali 
flats and gravel roads 

Semi-arid grasslands, 
plains and plateaus 

Prairies, mudflats 
and shores 

Mudflats, open 
marshes and shores 

Harshes, irrigation 
ditches, stream Sides, 
and wet meadows 

Meadows, pastures 
and wetlands 

Harshes, wet meadows 
and muddy shores 

Pebbly lake shores, 
ponds and stream sides 



Biogeographic Population Soecies Area Inhabited Status Trend Habitat Use Area 
Solitary Sandpiper 
LT_rin~a solitaria) A,B,C,D,E,F u-p Stable Stream sides, ponds 

transient and marshes 
Greater Yellowlegs 
ilr_in~a melanoJ.euca) A,B,C,D,E,F U-p Stable Open marshes, mudflats, 

transient streams and ponds 

Lesser Yellowlegs 
iTrin~a flavioes) A,B,e,D,E,F C-p Stable Marshes, mudflats, 

transient shores and pond edges 

Pectoral Sandpiper 
(Calidris melanotos) A,B,C,D,E,F U-P Stable Prairie pools and 

tr'ansient marshy shores 

Baird's Sandpiper 
(Calidris bairdii) A,B,C,D,E,F U-P Stable Rainpools, pond margins 

N transient mudflats and shores .J::-. 

Least Sandpiper 
(Calidris minutilla) A,B,C,D,E,F C-p Stable Grassy marshes, rain-

transient pools, shores and alkal 
mudflats 

Western Sandpiper 
(Calidris mauri) A,B,C,D,E,F c-p Stable Shores, beaches, mud-

transient flats and open marshes 

Sanderling (Calidris alba) A,B,C,D,E,F u-p Stable Lake shores 
transient 

Short-billed Dowitcher 
(Limnodromus .ctl"iseus) A,B,C,D,E,F U-P Stable Mudflats, open marshes 

summer resident and ponds 
and transient 

Long-billed Dowitcher 
(Limnodromous scolopaceus) A,B,C,D,E,F C-P Stable Mudflats, shallow 

summer resident pools and wetlands 
and transient 

• • • 



• • • 
Biogeographic Population 

Species Area_Inhabited Status Trend ___ ._Habitat Use Area 

N 
\J1 

Marbled Godwit (Limosa fedoa) 

Family Recurvirostridae 
American Avocet 

(Recurvirostra americana) 

Black-necked Stilt 
(Himantopus mexicanus) 

Family Phalaropodidae 
Wilson's Phalarope 

(Phalaropus tricolor) 

Northern Phalarope 
(Phalaropus lobatus) 

Family Laridae 
Glaucous Gull (Larus hyperboreus) 

Herring Gull (Larus argentatus) 

California Gull 
(Larus californicus) 

Ring-billed Gull 
(Larus de1awarensis) 

A,B,C,n,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,c,n,E,F 

A,B,C,n,E,F 

A,B,C,n,E,F 

D 

A,B,C,n,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

C-p 
transient 

C-P 
summer resident 
and transient 

C-P 
summer resident 
and transient 

C-P 
summer resident 
and transient 

C-P 
summer resident 
and transient 

R-P 
transient 

u-p 
transient 

C-P 
summer resident 

C-P 
winter resident 

Stable 

Stable 

Stable 

Stable 

Stable 

Stable 

Stable 

Stable 

Stable 

Grasslands and meadows 
near lakes and shallow 
lake margins 

Marshes, mudflats, 
alkaline lakes, shallow 
.ponds and sloughs 

Grassy marshes, alkali 
mudflats, pools and 
shallow lakes 

Shallow lakes, marshes, 
pools, shores and 
mudflats 

Lakes and ponds 

Recorded using marsh
lands at Desert Lake WMA 

Lakes, farmlands and 
dumps 

Lakes, rivers, farm
lands and dumps 

Lakes, rivers, refuse 
dumps, fields and cities 



Species 

N 
0\ 

Franklin's Gull (Larus pipixcan) 

Bonaparte's Gull (Larus philidelphia) 

Forsters Tern (Sterna forsteri) 

Common Tern (Sterna hirundo) 

Black Tern (Chlidonias niger) 

taspian Tern (Hydroprogne caspia) 

Order Columbiformes 
Family Columbidae 

* Band-tailed pigeon 
(Columba fasciata) 

Rock Dove (Columba lavia) 

*Mourning Dove (Zenaida macroura) 

White-winged Dove 
(Zenaidura asiatica) 

• 

Biogeographic 
Area Inhabited 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

E,F 

• 

Status 

C-p 
summer resident 

u-p 
transient 

C-p 
summer resident 
and transient 

u-p 
transient 

C-P 
summer resident 
and transient 

.E-P 
transient 

u-p 
summer resident 
and transient 

C-N 
resident 

C-P 
summer resident 
and transient 

A-P 
summer resident 
and transient 

Population 
Trend 

Stable 

Stable 

Stable 

Stable 

Stable 

Stable 

Stable 

Stable 

Stable 

Unknown 

Habitat Use Area 

Prairies, marshes, lakeE 
and plowed fields 

Rivers, lakes and 
open marshes 

Marshes, lakes 
and reservoirs 

Lakes and reservoirs 

Marshes, lakes and 
reservoirs 

Large lakes and 
reservoirs 

Forests, canyons and 
foothills near mountain 
brush (acorns) and 
agricultural lands 

Cities, farms and 
cliffs 

Farmlands, towns, open 
woods, grassland and 
deserts 

Open woods and 
river bottoms 

• 



• • • 
Biogeographic Population 

Soecies Area Inhabited Status Trend ~abltat. Use Area 

Order Cuculiformes 
Family Cuculidae 

*Yellow-billed Cuckoo 
(Coccyzus americanus) 

Order Strigiformes 
Family Tytonidae 

Barn Owl (lyto ~ 

Family Strigidae 
Screech Owl (Otus 8510) 

N 
-....,J 

Flammulated Owl (Otus fiamm.e.olus) 

Great Horned Owl (Bubo virginlanus) 

Pygmy OWl (Glaucidium gnoma) 

*Burrowing Owl (Speotyto cunicularia) 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,e,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

R :.p 
I ' 

summer resident 

V:-p 
resident 

u-p 
resident 

K-P 
summer resident 

C-p 
resident 

K-P 
resident 

L-P 
resident 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Stable 

Unknown 

Stable 

Unknown 

River thickets and 
willows 

Woodlands, fields, farms, 
towns, canyons, cliffs and 
dirt banks 

Riparian communities and 
wooded canyons 

Open pine and fir 
forests in mountains 

Ubiquitous 

Wooded canyons In open 
coniferous, mixed wood
lands and pinion-jun~per 
forests 

Declining Open grassland, prairies, 
dikes, desert. farms and 
prairie dog colonies 



Biogeographic Population 
Species Area Inhabited Status ~('end Habl tatuUse Area 

N 
00 

* Spotted Owl (Strlx occidentalis) 

Long-eared Owl iAA12~ 

Short-eared Owl ~ flammeus) 

Saw-whet OWl (Aegoliu§ acadicus) 

Order Caprlmulglformes 
Family Caprlmulgidae 

COUIDon Nighthawk 
(Chordel1es minor} 

Lesser Nighthawk 
(Chordeiles acutipennis) 

Poor-will (Phalaenoptilys Duttall!!) 

• 

CtE 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,c,n,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

E 

A,BtC,D,E,F 

• 

.. ~-p 
Unknown 

/ 

c-p 
resident 

c-p 
resident 

U' .. p 
resident 

c-p 
summer resident 

R-P 
summer resident 

c-p 
summer resident 

Unknown 

Stable 

Stable 

Stable 

Stable 

Unknown 

Stable 

Wooded canyons with 
narrow side canyons in 
the desert 

RIver woodlands, 
pinion-juniper forests, 
willow thickets and 
Russian olive trees 

Marshes, prairIes, 
irrigated land and open 
country with short 
vegetation 

Forest, conifers and 
groves 

Treeless plains to 
mountains with open pinE 
woods; often seen in fli 
over country side or to~ 

Arid open scrub, dry 
grasslands, pastures 
and desert washes 

ArId uplands with open 
pinion-juniper and spar~ 
brush; riparian areas ar 
roadsides 

• 



• • • 
Biogeographic Population 

Species Area Inhabited Status Trend HabitaLllse __ Area 

Order Apodiformes 
Family Apodidae 

*Black Swift (Cypseloides niger) 

White-throated Swift 
(Aeronautes saxatalis) 

Family Trochilidae 
Black-chinned Hummingbird 

(Archllochus alexandri) 

~ 

~ Broad-tailed Hummingbird 
(SelasDhorus platycercus) 

Rufous Hummingbird 
(Selasphorus ryfus) 

Calliope Hummingbird 
($tellula calliope) 

Rivoli's Hummingbird 
(Eugenes (ulgeDa} 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,e,D,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,e,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,e,D,E,F 

E,F 

U-p 
summer resident 

C-p 
summer resident 

c-p 
summer resident 

C-p 
summer resident 

c-p 
summer resident 
and transient 

C-p 
summer resident 

u-p 
summer resident 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Open areas in mountain 
country 

Open areas; wide ranging 
and breeds mainly In dry 
mountain canyons 

Semi-arid country near 
water; semi-wooded canyons 
and slopes, mountain brush 
and riparian woodlands 

Ubiquitous 

Forest edges, thickets 
In coniferous and 
deciduous forests, 
mountain brush and 
alpine meadows 

High mountains, canyons 
and forest openings 

High mountain forest 
openings, pine-oak 
forests and canyons 



'~(lles 

Order Caracilformes 
Family Aicedinidae 

Belted KIngfisher 
(Hegaceryle Alcyon) 

Order Pieiformes 

UJ 
o 

Family Pieidae 
CODDon Flicker 

(Colaptes auratus) 

* Pileated Woodpecker 
(Dryoeopy~ Dileatus) 

tRed-headed Woodpecker 
(Melanerpes erythrocephi1us) 

Yellow-bellied Sapsucker 
(Sphyrapicus varius) 

* Williamson's Sapsucker 
(Sphyrapicys thyroideusl 

* Lewis Woodpecker (Asyndesmys lewis) 

Hairy Woodpecker 
(Dendrocopos y1ll08us) 

• 

Biogeographic Population 
Area Inhabited Status Trend Habitat Ua~ Area 

A,B,e,o,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

F 

B 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

F 

F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

e_p 
; 

resident 

C-p 
resident 

k 
J~~P , 
resident 

l' 
" R-P 
resident 

C-p 
resident 

U-P 
summer resident 

R:"p ,-
summer resident 
and transient 

C-p 
resident 

• 

Unknown 

Stable 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Rivers, ponds and lakes 

Deciduous or mixed wood
lands, open forest, farms 
towns, canyons and semi
open country 

Mature coniferous and 
mixed forests with many 
snags 

Groves, farm country, 
riparian areas, towns and 
scattered trees 

\ 

In summer woodlands and 
aspen groves; in winter 
orchards and other trees 

Higher coniferous forests 
and burns 

Scattered or logged 
forests, burns, cotton
wood groves and ponderosa 
pine 

Mountain forests, 
woodlands and river groves 

• 



~ Bi0geOgraPhiC~ Population ~ 
~necles Area Inhabited Status Trend Habitat Use Area 

Downy Woodpecker 
(Dendrocopos Dubescens) 

Northern Three-toed Woodpecker 
(Plcoldes tridactylys) 

Order Passeriformes 

W 
I-' 

Family Tyrannidae 
Western Kingbird 

(Tyrannus yerticalis) 

Cassin's Kingbird 
(Tyrannus yociferans) 

Eastern Kingbird 
(TvraDnus tyrannus) 

Ash-throated Flycatcher 
(Myiarchus cinerascens) 

Black Phoebe (Sayornls nigricans) 

Says Phoebe (Sayornis ~ 

AtB,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,E,F 

A,B,e,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

C-P 
resident 

U-p 
resident 

C-p 
summer resident 

U-p 
summer resident 

C-p 
summer resident 

C-p 
summer resident 

c-p 
resident 

C-P 
resident 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Stable 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Stable 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Broken or mixed forest, 
willows, poplars, riparian 
woodlands, orchards and 
shade trees 

Coniferous forests 

Open country with 
scattered trees, farms 
and roadsides 

Semi-open high country, 
scattered trees, pine
oak mountains and ranch 
groves 

Wood edges, parklands, 
riparian areas, farms, 
shelter belts, orchards 
and roadsides 

Semi-arid country. 
deserts, brush, pinion
juniper and open woods 

Streamside woodlands, 
farmyards and towns 
with cliffs near water 

Open arid country, 
deserts, bushy plains, 
prairie farms, canyon 
mouths and buttes 



S..I2.e-<lies 

W 
N 

Willow (Trai11's) Flycatcher 
(EmDldonax traillii) 

Hammond's Flycatcher 
(Empldonax hammondiL) 

Dusky Flycatcher 
(Empldonax oberholseri) 

Gray Flycatcher 
(Empldonax wrightLl) 

Western Flycatcher 
(Emcldonal difricilis) 

Western Wood Peewee 
(ContlDUs sQrdidul_us) 

Olive-sided Flycatcher 
(ContOl)US ~alis) 

• 

Biogeographic 
Area Inhabited Status 

A,B,C,D,E,F C-P 
summer resident 

A,B,C,E,F U-P 
summer resident 

A,B,C,D,E,F C-p 
summer resident 

A,B,C,D,E,F "U_p 
summer resident 

A,B,C,D,E,F C-p 
summer resident 

A,B,C,D,E,F C-P 
summer resident 

A,B,e,D,E,F U-P 
summer res ident 

• 

Population 
-'frend Habitat ~~~_Area 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Breeds in willow thickets 
in low valleys, along 
canyons or in high 
mountain meadows 

High coniferous forests 

Breeds in mountain 
brush with a scattering 
of trees 

Breeds in sagebrush and 
pinion-juniper woodlands 

Moist woods, mixed or 
coniferous forests, 
canyons, groves; must 
have water and shade 

Woodlands, pine-oak 
forests, open conifers 
and river groves 

Coniferous forests, 
burns and clearings; 
in migration habitats 
used are varied; usually 
seen on tip of dead tr'ee 
or branch 

• 
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Biogeographic Population 

Species Area Inhabited Statys Trend Habitat Use~rea 

w 
w 

Family Alaudidae 
Horned Lark 

(Eremophila alpestrls) 

Family Hlrundlnldae 
Violet-green Swallow 

(Tachycineta thalasssina) 

Tree SWallow (Iridoprocn~ blcolor) 

Bank Swallow LRl~aria _~iDaria) 

Hough-winged Swallow 
(StelgidoDtecvx ruficQl1is) 

Barn SWallow (Hirundo .ruattca) 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,e,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,e,D,E,F 

C-p 
resident 

C-p 
summer resident 

c-p 
summer resident 

C-p 
summer resident 

C-p 
summer res ident 

C-p 
summer resident 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Plains. desert, prairies, 
fields, sparse sagebrush 
flats, dirt roads, shores, 
alpine meadows, alkali 
flats and areas of sparse 
vegetation 

Widespread when foraging; 
when nestiog, open forests 
foothill woods, mountains, 
canyons, cltffs and towns 

Open country near water. 
marshes, mountain meadows, 
streams, lakes and wires; 
when nesting requires dead 
trees andsoags, preferabl: 
near water 

Usually near water; over 
fields, marshes, streams 
and lakes 

Near streams, lakes and 
washes 

Open or semi-wooded 
country, farms, ranches. 
fields, marshes and lakes; 
usually near man's 
habitation 



lecies 

Cliff Swallow 
(PetrochelidoO pyrrhonota) 

* Purple Martin (Progng subis) 

Family Corvldae 
Steller's Jay (Cyanocittl steller!} 

Gray Jay (Perlsorly§ canaden§is} 

Scrub Jay (Aphelocomi coerule§cens} 

Black-billed Magpie (PiCI ~ 

Common Raven (Corvus corax} 

Common Crow (Corvus brachvrhynchos) 

P in ion lJay (Gymnorh!nys cyaoocephala} 

Clark's Nutcracker 
(Nycifrag@ columbiana) 

• 

Biogeographic Populatl~n 
Area Inhabited Status Trend Habitat Use __ Area 

A,B,e,D,E,F 

A,B,C,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,e,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,E,F 

C-p 
summer resident 

"R';"p 
summer resident 

c-p 
resident 

R-P 
resident 

C-P 
resident 

C-p 
resident 

C-p 
resident 

O-p 
transient 

C-p 
resident 

c-p 
resident 

• 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Open to semi-wooded 
country, neat farms, 
clIffs, canyons, rivers 
or lakes 

Open forests of aspen 
and conifers 

Conifers and pine
oak forests 

Coniferous forests 

Foothills, oaks, 
mountain brush, river 
woods and pinion-juniper 
woodlands 

Foothills, ranches, sage
brush, river thickets, 

"shel terbel ts and prair ie 
"brush 

Mountains, deserts, 
canyons and cliffs 

Deciduous, mixed and 
open coniferous woodlands 
farmlands and river grove 

Pinion-juniper woodlands, 
but ranges into sagebrush 

High mountains in conifer: 
near tree line 

• 



• • 
Biogeographic 

Species Area Inhabited ~tatus 

W 
\Jl 

Family Paridae 
Black-capped Chickadee 

(Parus atricapillys) 

Mountain Chickadee 
(Parus gambell) 

Plain Titmouse 
(Parus Inornatus) 

Bushtit (PsaltriDarys minimus) 

Family Sittidae 
White-breasted Nuthatch 

(Sitta cacolinensis) 

Red-breasted Nuthatch 
(Sitta canadensis) 

Pygmy Nuthatch (Sitta .nusilla) 

A,B,C,n,E,F 

A,BtC,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,BtC,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

c-p 
resident 

C-P 
resident 

KO-P 
resident 

c-p 
resident 

c-p 
resident 

c-p 
resident 

c-p 
resident 

• 
Population Habitat Uae~cea Trend 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

In summer aspen-conifer, 
mixed woodlands and 
forest edges; in winter 
woodlands along valley 
streams and tree rows 

In summer mountaLn 
forests and conifers; 
in winter riparian wood
lands at lower elevations 

Pinion-juniper woodlands 

Oak woodlands, mountain 
brush, broad-leafed and 
mixed woods and pinion
juniper forest 

Co~iferous forests, 
pinion-juniper wood
lands, oak brush, and 
riparian woodlands 

Coniferous forests 

Ponderosa pines and 
Douglas fir 



~<lie~s 

Family Certldae 
Brown Creeper (Certhia familiaris) 

Family Cinclidae 
Dipper (Cinolys mexicanus) 

Family Troglodytidae 

l.rJ 
0"\ 

House Wren (Troglodytes aedon) 

Rock Wren (Salpinctes obsOletus) 

Canyon Wren (Catherpes mexicanus) 

Bewick's Wren (Thryomanes bewickli) 

Long-billed Marsh Wren 
(Clstothorus Dglustris) 

Family Mimidae 
Mockingbird (Mimus polyglottos) 

Gray Catbird 
(Dumetella carolinensis) 

• 

Biogeographic 
Area Inhabited S~a~us___ ~ 

A,B,C,E,F 

A,B,C.,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,e,D,E,F 

A,B,e,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D;E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,e,D,E,F 

C-p 
resident 

C-p 
resident 

c-p 
summer resident 

C-P 
resident 

C-P 
resident 

c-p 
resident 

L-P 
resident 

u-p 
transient and 
summer resident 

u-p 
summer resident 

• 

Population Habitat Use Area Trend 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

In summer mature 
montane mixed and 
coniferous forests; 
lower elevations in 
winter 

Fast-flowing streams in 
or near mountains; lower 
levels in winter 

Woodlands of mountains 
and valleys 

De sert to high 
mountain areas with 
talus slopes and cliffs 

Rocky clIffs, crevices, 
and rock slides 

Under brush and pinlon
juniper woodlands 

Cattail marshes 

Towns, farms, ranches, 
roadsides, brush and 
desert streamsides 

Undergrowth, brush or 
thickets along valley 
streams 

• 



Biogeographic Population • 
Species • Area Inhabit. Status Trend Habitat Use 110-___ _ 

W 
-....J 

Brown Thrasher (Toxostoma tufum) D,E,F R-P Unknown Brushy places and 

Bendire's Thrasher 
(Toxostoma bendirei) 

Sage Thrasher 
(OreoscoDtes montanus) 

Family Huscicapidae 
AIDer ican Robin 

(Tyrdus migratorius) 

Varied Thrush (Ixoreu§ naeyiys) 

Hermit Thrush (Catharys guttatus) 

Swainson's Thrush 
(Catharus ustylatys) 

Veery (Catharus fu§cescens) 

F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,D 

A,B 

resident thorny thickets 

R-P 
resident 

C-P 
resident 

c-p 
resident 

O-P 
winter resident 

C-p 
summer resident 
and transient 

C-p 
summer resident 

U-p 
summer resident 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Desert scrub and 
farmlands 

Sagebrush, rabbit
brush, brushy slopes 
and mesas 

In summer towns, lawns, 
farmland, open forests, 
streams ides and any wooded 
habitat; in winter berry
bearing trees 

Deciduous and coniferous 
forests usually near water 

In summer mixed woodlands 
and open coniferous forest. 
in winter woods, thickets 
and parks 

Willow thickets, river 
woodlands, aspens, forest 
undergrowth and conifers 

Streamside woodlands 



Biogeographic 
~cies Area Inhabited Status 

w 
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*Western Bluebird 
(Sial18 mexlcana) 

*Mountain Bluebird 
(Slal1a currycoides) 

Townsend's Solitaire 
(Myadestes tOwnsendl) 

Family Sylvildae 
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher 

LPollootllg caerulea) 

Golden-crowned Kinglet 
(Regulus satrapa) 

Ruby-crowned Kinglet 
(Regulus calendula) 

• 

A,B,C,O,E,F 

A,a,C,O,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,O,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

/ itp 
summer resident 

1\ 

R'-P 
, .-

resident 

c-p 
resident 

C-P 
summer resident 

U-P 
resident 

C-P 
resident 

• 

Popula t ion bit~at~ Use Area Trend Ha_ 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

-Unknown 

Scattered trees, open 
conifers, forests and 
farms 

In summer open areas 
where mountain meadows 
and pastures are inter
spersed with loose stands 
or single coniferous 
trees; in winter lower 
elevations, often open 
areas with available 
perching sites 

In summer open coniferous 
forests in the mountains; 
in winter canyons, brushy 
slopes and junipers 

Open mixed woods, stream
side thickets, mountain 
brush and pinion-juniper 
woodlands 

In summer coniferous 
forests; in winter pinion
juniper and brush in lower 
elevations 

In summer coniferous 
forests; in winter other 
woodlands and thickets 

e 



• Species 

W 
\.0 

Family Motacillidae 
Water Pipet (Anthus spinoletta) 

Family Bombycillidae 
Bohemian Waxwing 

(Bombycilla garrulus) 

Cedar Waxwing (Bombycilla cedrorum) 

Family Laniidae 
Northern Shrike 

(Lanius excubitor) 

Loggerhead Shrike 
(Lanius ludovicianus) 

Family Sturnidae 
Starling (Stuirnus vulgaris) 

Family Vireonidae 
Gray Vireo (Vireo vicinior) 

Solitary Vireo 
(Vireo solitarius) 

• Biogeographic 
Area Inhabited Status 

A,B,e,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,a,e,D,E,F 

A,B,e,D,E,F 

A,B,e,D,E,F 

A,B,G,D,E,F 

D,E,F 

A,B,e,D,E,F 

C-P 
resident 

U-p 
winter resident 

e-p 
winter resident 

U-p 
winter resident 

c-p 
resident 

C-p 
resident 

u-p 
summer resident 

u-p 
summer resident 

Population 
Trend 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unlmown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

• Habitat Use Area 

In summer alpine zone; 
in migration and winter 
plains, bare fields, 
shores and irrigated fielc 

Widespread and feeds 
on berries 

Open WOOdlands, Russian 
olive and other fruiting 
trees or orchards 

Semi-open country or 
open country with look
out posts 

Deserts and other open 
country with lookout 
posts, wires, scattered 
trees and low scrub 

Cities, fields, orchards 
and woodlands 

Brushy mountain slopes, 
scrub oak and junipers 

streamside woodlands, 
pinion-juniper and 
Ponderosa pine forests 



Decies 

~ 
o 

Warbling Vireo <Vireo gllyus) 

Family Parulldae 
Orange-crowned Warbler 

<iermivora oelata) 

Nashville Warbler 
(yermiyora ruficaDilla) 

Virginia's Warbler 
(yermiyora yirginiae) 

Lucy's Warbler (yermiyora luciae) 

Yellow Warbler (Dendroiea petechia) 

f.,' 

fGraee's Warbler (Dendroica graciae) 

Magnolia Warbler 
(Dendroica magnolia) 

• 

Biogeographic 
_____ -.A~e_a_Inhabited _______ Sta tus 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,e,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

• 

c-p 
summer resident 

c-p 
summer resident 
and transient 

u-p 
transient 

C-P 
summer resident 

U-p 
summer resident 

C-P 
summer resident 

U-P 
summer resident 

U-P 
transient 

Population Habitat Use~ Trend 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Deciduous and mixed aspen 
woodlands near mountain 
and va~ley streams 

Brushy woodland clearings, 
hillsides, aspens and 
mountain brush; in 
migration streamside 
woodlands 

Open mixed woods with 
undergrowth and at 
forest edges 

Oak canyons, brushy 
slopes and pinion
juniper brushland 

Along desert streams, in 
willows and cottonwoods 

Willows, aspens, stream
side trees and shrubs or 
town shade trees 

Ponderosa pine-oakbrush 
communities of the 
mountains 

Coniferous forests 

• 



• BiOgeOgraPhe Population • Soecies Area Inhabited Status Trend Habitat Use Area 
Hermi t Warbler 

_(Dendroica occidentalis) E,F U-P Unlmown Coniferous forests; in 
summer resident migration other trees 
and transient 

Yellow-rumped Warbler 
(Dendroica coronata) A,B,C,D,E,F C-p Unknown In summer coniferous and 

summer resident mixed forests; in winter 
varied woods, river 
thickets, brush and 
gardens 

Black-throated Gray Warbler 
(Dendroica nigrescens) A,B,C,D,E,F K .. P Unknown In summer dry oak slopes, 

summer resident pinion-juniper woodlands, 
open mixed woods; in 
migration varied trees 
and brush 

~ 
Townsend's Warbler ..... 

(Dendroica townsendi) A,B,C,D,E,F U-p Unknown Coniferous forests 
transient 

Northern Waterthrush 
(Seiurus noveboracensis) B,e,n,E,F U-p Unknown Swampy or wet woods, 

transient streamsides and lake-
shores; in migration 
thickets 

MacGillivray's Warbler 
(ODorornis tolmiei) A,B,C,D,E,F C-p Unknown Low dense undergrowth 

summer resident and shady, damp thickets 
'~ellowthroat 

(Geothvlois trichas) A,B,C,D,E,F L-P Unknown cattail and bulrush 
summer resident marshes, willow thickets 

and streams ides 
·*Yellow-breasted Chat ~ 

(Icteria virens) A,B,C,D,E,F ;~P Unknown Dense brush along 
summer resident water courses, willow 

thickets and moist 
canyons 



Biogeographic Population 
:Jcies Area Inhabited Status Trend Habitat Use Area 

Wilson's Warbler 
(Wilsonia Dusilla) A,B,C,D,E,F C-P Unknown Deciduous shrubbery or 

summer resident thickets, streamside 
growth, willows and fir 
thickets in the mountains 

American Redstart 
(Setooha~a ruticilla) A,B,C U-P Unknown Open secondary deciduous 

transient woodlands and riparian 
woodlands 

Family Ploceidae 
House Sparrow 

(Passer domesticus) A,B,C,D,E,F C-P Unknown Cities, farms and houses 
resident 

Family Icteridae 
Western Meadowlark 

J::'o (Sturnella neglecta) A,B,C,D,E,F C-P Unknown Open fields, meadows N 

resident and plains 

YellOW-headed Blackbird 
(Xanthoceohalus xanthoceohalus) A,B,C,D,E,F C-P Unknown Marshes with cattail 

summer resident and bulrushes; forages 
in fields'and open 
country 

Red-winged Blackbird 
(A~elaius ohoeniceus) A,B,C,D,E,F C-P Unknown Breeds in marshes 

resident with emergent aquatic 
vegetation, forages in 
cultivated land and at 
the edge of water 

Northern Oriole 
(Icterus ~albula) A,B,C,D,E,F C-p Unknown Open woodlands, cotton-

summer resident woods or other shade 
trees and riparian areas 

• • • 
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• Bl0geOgraPhl. Population • 
Species Area Inhabited Stat\la ______________ Trend.H _________ Habitat Use Area 

+;0-
w 

Scotts Oriole 
(Icterus Darisorum) 

Rusty Blackbird 
(Euphagus carolinus) 

Brewer's Blackbird 
(EuDhagus cyanocephalus) 

Common Grackle 
(Qulscalus gulscula) 

Brown-headed Cowbird 
(Holothrus ~ 

Family Thraupidae 
Western Tanager 

(Piranga ludoyiclana) 

Family Embarizidae 
Rose-breasted Grosbeak 

(Pheuctlcus ludoylcianus) 

Black-headed Grosbeak 
(Pheycticus melanocephalus) 

C,D,E,F 

A 

A,B,e,D,E,F 

A,B,D 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,e,D,E,F 

F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

U-p 
summer resident 

o-p 
transient 

c-p 
resident 

A-P 
trans lent 

C-p 
resident 

C-p 
summer resident 

o-p 
summer resident 

C-P 
summer resident 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Pinion-juniper wood
lands of desert mountains: 
oak slopes and cottonwood 
trees In canyons 

Wooded marshes and 
riparian woodlands 

Varied open country, 
lakeshores, irrigated 
pastures, feed lots, 
parks and cities 

Farms, fields, stream
sides and wet woodlands 

Farms, fields, barnyards 
wood edges and riparian 
WOOdlands 

Open coniferous, aspen or 
mixed forests; widespread 
in migration 

Broadleaf riparian areas 
and aspens 

Edges of second growth 
deciduous woods, pinion, 
riparian areas, orchards 
and parks 

• .:,.· •• l" 



Biogeographic Population 
Species Area Inhabited Statys Trend Habitat Use Area 

~ 
~ 

Blue Grosbeak (Guiraca caerulea) 

Lapland Longspur 
(Calcarius lapponicys) 

Indigo Bunting (Passerina cyanea) 

Lazuli Bunting (Passerina amoena) 

Green-tailed Towhee 
(Chlorura chloryra) 

Rufous-sided Towhee 
(Pipilo erythrophthalmus) 

Lark Bunting 
(CalamosDiza melanocorys) 

Savannah Sparrow 
(Passercules sandwichensis) 

* Grasshopper Sparrow 
(Ammodramus sayannarym) 

LeConte's Sparrow 
(Ammospiza leconteii) 

• 

a,C,D,E,F 

A,BtC,D,E,F 

A,B,D 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,S,C,O,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

F 

C-P 
summer resident 

R-P 
winter resident 

R-P 
summer resident 

C-P 
summer resident 

c-p 
summer resident 

c-p 
resident 

o-p 
transient 

C-P 
summer resident 

~'-p 
transient 

• 
A-P 
transient 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Brushy and weedy places, 
willows and river thicke 
and other riparian areaf 

Fields, grasslands, 
saline flats, desert 
shrub; often seen with 
horned larks 

Brush, farm lands and 
streamsides 

Mountain brush, stream
side shrubs and farmland 
tree rows 

Low mountain brush, 
greasewood and pinion
juniper woodlands 

Mountain brush, forest 
edges and city shrubs 

Plains, prairies, desert 
shrub and sagebrush 

Grasslands, fields, 
saltgrass meadows and 
open coun try 

Dry grasslands 

Tall grass, weedy 
meadows and marshes 

• 



~ BiOgeOgraPh~ Population ~ 
Species Area Inhabited Status Trend Habitat Use Area 

+:--
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Vesper Sparrow 
(Pooecetes gramineus) 

Lark Sparrow 
(Chondestes grammacus) 

Sage Sparrow (AmDhisDiza belli) 

Dark-eyed Junco (Junco byemalis) 

Gray-headed Junco (Junco caniceDs) 

Tree Sparrow (Spizella arboreal 

Chipping Sparrow (Soizella D8sserina) 

Brewer's Sparrow 
(SDizella breweri) 

Harris Sparrow 
(Zonotrichia auerula) 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,e,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

AtB,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,e,n,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

c-p 
summer resident 

C-P 
summer resident 

U-p 
summer resident 

c-p 
resident 

C-p 
summer resident 

U-p 
winter resident 

C-p 
summer resident 

C-P 
summer resident 

U-p 
winter resident 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Alfalfa and grain 
fields, meadows, sage
brush and desert shrub 

Open country in sagebrush 
and desert shrub with 
available perch sites 

Sagebrush, greasewood 
and other desert shrubs 

In summer openings and 
edges of coniferous and 
mixed woodlands; in winte} 
greasewood and undergrowtl 

Coniferous, mixed forests 
and mountain brush 

Willow thickets and 
brushy areas 

Mountain coniferous and 
deciduous woodlands, 
valley woodlands, farms, 
orchards, parks and 
brushlands 

Sagebrush, greasewood 
and other desert shrubs 
or brushy areas 

Brushy edges of open 
woodlands, Russian 
olives and willows 



Biogeographic Population 
Species Area Inhabited Status Trend Habitat~UseArea 

-'=" 
0'\ 

White-crowned Sparrow 
(Zonotrichia leucophrys) 

White-throated Sparrow 
(Zonotricia alblcollis) 

Golden-crowned Sparrow 
(Zonotrichia atrlcapilla) 

Swamp Sparrow 
(Zonotrichia georgiana) 

,'c Fox Sparrow 
(Zonotrichla illaca) 

Linooln's Spprrow 
(Zoootriohia lincolnli) 

Song Sparrow 
(Zonotrichia melodla) 

• 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

E,F 

E,F 

F 

A,B,C 

A,B,e 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

• 

C-p 
resident 

R-P 
winter resident 

R-P 
wlnter resldent 

u-p 
winter resident 

f.' j.p 
summer resident 
and transient 

U-P 
summer resident 
R-P 
winter resident 

C-P 
resident 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

In summer forest edges 
and clearings, low brush 
and mountain thickets; il 
winter widespread in the 
valleys, along fence row. 
willows, brushy areas, 
corn and greasewood 

Coniferous and mixed 
woodlands, woodland 
undergrowth thickets 
and brush 

Mountain brush and 
brushy areas in the 
lower valleys 

Marshes; in migration 
weedy fields 

Valley and mountain 
woodlands and brushy 
areas usually near water 

In summer willow 
thickets, brushy bogsj 
in winter lowland 
thickets, tall weeds 
and bushes 

Woodland edges, grass
lands, cattail marshes, 
thickets and brushy 
fence rows 

• 
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Species Area Inhabited Status Trend Habitat Use Area 

Black-throated Sparrow 
(AmphisDiza bilineata) 

Family Fringillidae 

.po. 

...... 

Evening Grosbeak 
(Coccothraustes yesDertinus) 

Cassin's Finch 
(CarDodacus cassinii) 

House Finch 
(CarDodacus mexicanus) 

Pine Grosbeak 
(Pinicola enucleator) 

Rosy Finch 
(Leucosticte arctoa) 

Pine Siskin (Carduelis Dinus) 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A;B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,e,n,E,F 

A,B,C,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

U-p 
summer resident 

c-p 
winter resident 

c-p 
summer resident 
U-P 
winter resident 

c-p 
resident 

U-P 
resident 

C-P 
resident 

C-P 
resident 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Pinion-juniper, mountain 
brush and sagebrush 

Boxelders, Russian olive 
trees and fruiting shrubs 

In summer, open conifer 
forests of high mountains 
in winter valleys 

Varied habitats; towns, 
ranches, open woods, 
mountain scrub, canyons, 
deserts and riparian area 

In summer coniferous 
forests; in winter mixed 
woods and fruiting trees 

In summer alpine tundra, 
meadows and snowfields; 
winters in lowlands 

Coniferous forests, along 
edges of second growth 
deciduous forests; in 
migration seen in large 
flocks in the lower valle 



Biogeographic Population 
)ecies Area Inhabited Status TrencL ___ ~Habi tat Use Area 

American Goldfinch 
(Carduelis trist!s) 

Lesser Goldfinch 
(Carduelis Dsaltria) 

Red Crossbill 
(Loxia curvirostra) 

mmals -- 103 species in southeastern Utah 
Order Insectivora 
F~11y Sorlcidae 

~ 

:0 * Dwar f Shrew (Sorex Danus) 

North Water Shrew 
(Sorex palustris) 

Merriam Shrew (Sorex merriam!) 

Vagrant Shrew (Sorex yagraDs) 

• 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,E,F 

S,erD,E,F 

A,B,C,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,F 

C-P 
resident 

C-P 
resident 

U-p 
summer resident 

R--P 
/ 

C-;P 

U-,F 

C- I? 

• 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Riparian woodlands, 
willows, cottonwoods, 
orchards, roadsides 
and sun flowers 

Open brushy country, 
open woods, wooded 
streams and gardens 

Coniferous forests 

Open grass-covered 
areas which may have 
scattered brush, marshes, 
coniferous forests and 
openings in woods 

Along nearly all 
permanent streams in 
mountainous areas 

Arid sagebrush or 
grassland areas, 
mountain mahogany, 
coniferous forests, aspen 
and cottonwoods 

Marshes, bogs, wet 
meadows and along 
streams in forests 

• 
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Biogeographic Population 

Species Area Inhabited Status Trend Habitat Use __ Area 

Masked Shrew (Sorex cinereus) 

Dusky Shrew (Sorex obscurus) 

* Gray (Desert) Shrew 
(Notiosorex crawfordi) 

Order Chiroptera 

.to
~ 

Family Vespertilionidae 
Little Brown Myotts 

(Myotia lucifygys) 

Fringed Myotis (Myotis tbysanodes) 

Long-eared MYotis (Myotis evotis) 

Long-legged Myotis (Myotts volans) 

A,B,D,E 

A,B,C,F 

E,F 

A,B,e,n,E,F 

A,B,e,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,e,D,E,F 

c- p 

C-,P 

~p 

C- P 

U-'p 

c- r 

e· .p 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Moist sites in forests, 
open country and brushlan( 

Marshes, coniferous 
forests and dry hillsides 

Arid alluvial fans, 
brushy slopes, sagebrush 
and other low desert 
shrub communities 

Caves, mine tunnels, 
hollow trees or buildings 
usually near water 

Caves, old buildings, rocl 
creVices, pinion-juniper 
and desert shrub 

Coniferous forests in higl 
mountains, around bulldinj 
or trees and occasionally 
caves 

Buildings, small pockets, 
orevices in rock ledges 
and trees 



Biogeographic Population 
ecies Area Inhabited Status Trend Habitat~Use Area 

''-'1 
a 

Yuma Myotis (Myotis Yumanensis) 

California Myotis 
(Myotis californicus) 

Small-Cooted Myotis (Myotis leib!i) 

Silver-haired Bat 
(Laoionycteris noctiyagans) 

Western Pipistrelle 
(Pipistrellu8 hesperus) 

Big Brown Bat (Eotesicus fuscus) 

* Red Bat (Lasiurus borealis) 

Hoary Bat (Lasiurus cinereus) 

Western Big-eared Bat 
(Plecotus townsendii) 

• 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

U-? Unknown 

cy Unknown 

U-,p Unknown 

c-:P Unknown 

c-.P Unknown 

C-,P Unknown 

a·-p Unknown 

U-P Unknown 

c-p Unknown 

• 

Caves, tunnels and 
buildings in arid areas 

Mine tunnels, hollow 
trees, loose rocks, 
buildings, bridges; 
chiefly a crevice 
dweller (up to 6,000 Ceet 
in elevation) 

Caves, mine tunnels, 
crevices in rocks and in 
buildings 

Forest areas, occasionall 
in caves o~ buildings 

Caves, under loose rocks, 
crevices, in cliCCs, 
buildings; arid areas nea 
water courses 

Caves, tunnels, creVices, 
hollow trees, buildings 
and wooded areas 

Wooded areas; roosts in 
trees and occasionally 
enters caves 

Wooded areas 

Caves, mine tunnels and 
buildings utilized for 
roosting; inhabits arid 
western desert shrub, 
pinion-juniper and pine 
forests • 



• Biogeographic • Population • 
pecies Area Inhabited StatUB_ Trend___ Habitat Use Area 

*Mexlcan Big-eared Bat 
(Plectus phyllotis) 

*Spotted Bat (Euderma maculata) 

Pallid Bat 
(Antrozous pallidus) 

~ Fam~ly Molossidae 
Mexican Free-tailed Bat 

(Tadarida brasiliensis) 

Order Lagomorpha 
Family Ochotonidae 

Pika (Ochontona princeps) 

Family Leporidae 
White-tailed Jackrabbit 

(Lepus townsend!i) 

*Snowshoe Hare (Lepus amer!canus) 

F 

Unknown 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,E,F 

A,B,C,D 

A,B,C 

R -P 

R-P 

C~ 

o-P 

I 
C;-P 

C-N 

L7·P 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Stable 

Cyclic 

Caves in pine-oak forests 
between 5,000 to 8,500 
feet elevation 

Arid country; it 
occasionally enters 
buildings and caves 

Caves, mine tunnels, 
crevices in rocks, 
buildings and trees are 
utilized for roosts; 
inhabits scattered desert 
shrub and pine-oak forests 
below 6,500 feet elevation 

Caves and buildings are 
utilized for roosts; 
inhabits lower and upper 
Sonoran Life Zones 

Talus slopes and rock
slides above B,OOO feet 
elevation 

Open, grassy or sage
brush areas at medium 
elevation 

Coniferous forests and 
aspen, riparian and 
brush types near conifers 



Biogeographic Population 
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Black-tailed Jackrabbit 
(Lepus call(ornicus) 

,'r Mountain Cottontail 
(Sylyilagus nuttallii) 

* Desert Cottontail 
(Sylyilagys audybonii) 

Ird er Rod en t ia 
Family Sciuridae 

i Zuni Prairie Dog (CynomYs gunnisQni) 

White-tailed Prairie Dog 
(Cynomys leucurusl 

* Abert Squirrel (Sciurus aberti) 

Red Squirrel 
(Tamiasciurus hudsonicus) 

• 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,E,F 

A,a,C,D,E,F 

F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

F 

A,B,e,F 

C-N Stable 

C-p Stable 

C-p Stable 

C-!' Stable 

C-p Stable 

R·p Stable 

C-p Stable 

• 

Open grassland, sagebrush 
and desert shrub areas at 
low to medium elevations 

Thickets, sagebrush, 
loose rocks, cliffs and 
forests 

Open plains, foothills and 
low valleys with grass, 
sagebrush or scattered 
pinion-juniper 

Mountain valleys, 5,000-
12,000 feet elevation; 
open to slightly brushy 
country with scattered 
pinion-juniper 

Valleys and flatlands 
where vegetation is sparse 

Ponderosa pines 

Coniferous forests in 
the mountains 

• 



• • Population Biogeographic I[~D~ UAbltAt Use_Area Area Inhabited Status 
Species • 

~ 

*Spotted Ground Squirrel 
(Spermoohilus spilosoma) 

Rock Squirrel 
(SDermophilu§ varlegatus) 

Ulntah Ground Squirrel 
lSpermoohl1u§ armatus) 

W Golden-mantled Ground Squirrel 
(Spermoohilus lateralis) 

Whitetail Antelope Squirrel 
(AmmosoermoDhllus leuQurus) 

Yellow-bll1ied Marmot 
(Marmota flayiventris) 

Northern Flying Squirrel 
(Glaucomys sabriny§) 

F 

A,B,C,O,E,F 

A,B 

A,B,C 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,E,F 

A,B,e,F 

~~p' Unknown 

C--N Stable 

C-N Stable 

C-N Stable 

C-N Stable 

C-N Stable 

·U-·N Unknown 

Open forests, scattered 
brush and grassy areas 
with sandy soil is 
preferred 

Rocky canyons with 
boulder streWn slopes, 
riparian woodlands, 
and ditchbanks 

Meadows and edges of 
fields near green 
vegetation up to 8,000 
feet elevation 

Mountain brush, open 
pine and spruce-fir 
forests to above 
timberline 

Arid areas of low 
desert and foothills 
with sparse vegetation 

Rocky sites or talus 
slopes along valleys 
or in foothills 5,000 
to 9,000 feet elevation 

Coniferous and mixed 
forests in high mountains 



Biogeographic Population 
eetes Area Inhabited Status Trend Habita~_Use Area 

V"1 
.p... 

Least Chipmunk (Eutamius minimus) 

Colorado Chipmunk 
(Eutamius guadriyittatys) 

Uintah Chipmunk 
(Eytamius umbrinus) 

Cliff Chipmunk (Eutamius dorsalis) 

Family Geomyidae 
Northern Pocket Gopher 

(Thomomys talpoides) 

Valley or Botta Pocket Gopher 
(Thomomys bottae) 

• 

A,B,C,D,E,F . 

C,E,F 

A,B,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E 

A,B,e,D,E,F 

A,B,e,D,E,F 

C-'P 

C .. :~ 

C-P 

U-~P 

C-H 

e-H 

• 

Stable 

Stable 

Stable 

Stable 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Variety of habitat types 
including sagebrush, 
desert shrub, mountain 
bush, coniferous and mixed 
forest areas 

Coniferous forests, 
mountain brush areas, 
rocky slopes and ridges 

Coniferous forest and 
mountain brush areas up 
to timberline with rocky 
slopes 

Pinion-juniper slopes, 
riparian woodlands with 
rocky areas . 

Grassy prairies, alpine 
meadows, brush areas, 
open pine forests; 
generally restricted to 
the mountains 

Valleys and mountain 
meadows; prefers loam 
solI but may be found in 
sandy or rocky situations 

• 



• • 
• Population Biogeographic Trend Habitat Use Area Species 

\J1 
Ln 

Ord Kangaroo Rat (Pipodomys ordii) 

Baird Pocket Mouse 
(Perognathus flavus) 

Great Basin Pocket Mouse 
(Perognathus paryus) 

Apache Pocket Mouse 
(Perognathus apache) 

Family Castoridae 
* Beaver (Castor canadensis) 

Family Cricetidae 
Western Harvest Mouse 

(Reithrodontomys megalotis) 

Canyon Mouse (PeromysQus crinitys) 

Area Inhabited Status 

A,B,e,p,E,F C- P 

F c-.IP 

A,P c.. p 

C,D,F c- l' 

A,B,C,D,E,F c-p 

A,B,C,D,E,F C... P 

A,B,C,D,E,F c-'r 

Unlmown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Desert shrub, pinion
juniper and tamarisk 
communities; sandy soils 
preferred but found on 
hard soils 

Prefers short grass 
areas with sandy or 
rocky soils 

Sagebrush or greasewood 
and.other desert shrub 
communities and pinion
juniper 

Sparse brushlands and 
scattered pinion-juniper, 
usually 5,000-7,200 
feet elevation 

Increasing Streams, lakes and 
irrigation systems with 
poplars, birch or 
willows on the bank 

Unknown Grasslands, open desert, 
wetlands, irrigated farm
land of dense vegetation 
near water 

Unknown Rocky canyons and slopes 
with mountain brush 



Biogeographic Population 
>ecies Area Inhabited Status Trend Habitat~Use Area 

Deer Mouse 
(P_eromyscus manicalatus) A,B,C,D,E,F C...,p Unknown All dry-land habitat and 

irrigated farmland within 
its range 

Brush Mouse LPeromvscus boylei) A,B,e,D,E,F C-p Unknown Brushy areas of arid and 
semi-arid regions; prefers 
rocky sites 

Pinion MouseCPeromvscus truei) A,B,e,O,E,F C-P Unknown Rocky terrain in pinion-
juniper areas 

Northern Grasshopper Mouse 
(OnYcmomvs leucoaaster) e,F U..P Unknown Open country of grass, 

sagebrush or greasewood 
and sandy or gravelly soil 

V1 'White-throated Wood Rat 0\ 

CNeotoma albi£ula) F U-,p Unknown Brushland with rocky 
cliffs and shallow caves 

Desert Wood Rat iNeotoma leoida) A,BtC,D,E e~p Unknown Desert floors and rocky 
slopes with low desert 
vegetation or arid 
mountain brush 

Mexican Wood Rat (Neotoma mexicana) F U-P. Unknown Rocks, cliffs and 
mountains 

Bushy-tailed Wood Rat 
CNeotoma cinerea) A,B,C,D,E,F c-:u Unknown High mountains with 

rimrock, rock slides 
and pines 

Muskra t iOndatrAzibe thicus) A,B,e,D,E,F C-N Stable Marshes, edge of ponds, 
lakes, streams and 
irrigation canals 

• • • 



~ BiOgeOgraPh~ Population ~ 
~pecies Area Inhabited Status Trend Habitat Use Area 

lJ1 
o...J 

Meadow Vole 
(Microtus Dennsylyanious) 

Hountain Vole (Microtus montanus) 

Richardson's Vole 
(Microtus richardsoni) 

Longtail Vole 
,(Microtus ~lcaudus) 

Sagebrush Vole 
(La~urus curtatus) 

Family Muridae 
Black Rat (Rattus rattus) 

Norway Rat (Rattus norvegicus) 

House Mouse ~ musculus) 

l 
~, 

• 

'" 

A,D 

A,B,D,E 

A 

A,B,e,D,E,F 

e,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

c· P 

c· P 

CrP 

e-P 

C.P " 

C-N 

C-N 

C-N 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Hoist areas with dense 
growth of grasses 

Dense vegetation in 
sagebrush-grass 
communities 

Creekbanks and marshes 
in mountains to above 
timberline 

In summer streambanks, 
mountain meadows with 
dry Sites; in winter 
brushy areas 

Scattered sagebrush with 
loose soil and arid 
oonditions 

Buildings and dumps 

Burrows along building 
foundations and beneath 
rUbbish piles 

Buildings and occasionally 
in fields 



eies 

Family Zapodidae 
Western Jumping Mouse 

(Zapus princeps) 

Family Erethizontidae 
Porcupine (Erethizon dorsatum) 

rder Carnivora 
Family Canidae 

Coyote (Canis latrans) 

*Red Fox (yulpes rulya) 

*Kit Fox (Julpes macrotis) 

,'c Gray Fox 
(Urocyan cinereoargenteus) 

• 

Population 
Biogeographic Trend Habitat_ Use Area Area Inhabited Status 

A 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,e,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,e,n,E,F 

A,B,e,D,E,F 

e·p 

c p' 

C-N 

,"'_ T) v .... 

u-p 

c. .. :p 

• 

Unknown 

Stable 

Stable 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Stable 

Low meadows near streams 
with lush growth of 
grasses and forbs; found 
in various land habitats 

Forested areas, 
occasionally away from 
trees if brush is 
available 

Ubiquitous 

Forest and open 
country preferred 

Open level, sandy 
ground preferred with 
low desert vegetation 

Brush and open forests 

• 



• • • Biogeographic Population 
ipecies Area Inhabited Status Trend Habitat Use Area 

*Gray Wolf (Canis lupus) A, B, C, DJ E, F E'-P Decreasing Wilderness forests 

Family Ursidae 
*Black Bear (Ursus amerlcanus) 

*Grizzly Bear (Ursus horribilis) 

Family Procyonldae 
Ring-tailed Cat 

(Bassariscus astutus) 

Raccoon (Procyon lotor) 

In Family Mustelidae 
o *Short-tailed Weasel 

(Mustela erminea) 

*Long-tailed Weasel 
(Mustela (renata) 

*Mink (Hustela yison) 

*Wolverine ~ Iuscus) 

*Black-footed Ferret 
(Mustela oigripes) 

*Mar ten (Martes ea'urina) 

A,B,C,E,F 

A,B,C,E,F 

AtB,C,n,E,F 

AtB,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C.F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,e,F 

A,B 

A,B,C,D,F 

A,B,e,fe' 

C-p 

x-p 

C ~), -... 

C "-N 

U,~_P 

C-P 

L-P 

R_p 

E-P 

R-P 

Increasing Mountainous areas 

Extirpated Remote mountainous regions 

Stable Near water on slopes with 
mountain brush, rocky 
ridges and cliffs 

Unknown Along streams, lake 
borders and near wooded 
areas or rock cliffs 

Unknown Brushy or wooded areas 
not far from water 

Stable 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

All land habitat types 
near water 

Along streams and lakes 

Remote mountain regions 

Prairie dog towns 

Coniferous forests at 
high elevations 



Biogeographic Population 
~cies Area Inhabited Status Trend Habitat Use Area 

*Badger (Taxidea taxus) 

* Striped Skunk 
(Mephitis mephitis) 

* Spotted Skunk 
(Spilogale gracilis) 

* River Otter 
(Lutra canadensis) 

Family Felidae 
*Bobcat (Lynx rufus) 

*Canada Lynx (Lynx canadensis) 

* Cougar (Felis concolor) 

der Artiodactyla 
Family Cervidae 

* Mule Deer (Odocoileus hemionus) 

• 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,n,E,F 

A,B,C,n,E,F 

A,B,C,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

A,B,C,D,E,F 

C-p Stable 

C-p Increasing 

C-p Stable 

R· -p Unknowr 

L -P Unknown 

R"'..P Unknown 

C-p Stable 

C-p Increasing 

• 

Open grasslands, deserts 
and high mountain forests 
where prey is available 

Semi-open country of 
prairie, brushlands or 
mixed woodlands within 
two miles of water 

Prairies or grasslands 
with brushy or sparsely 
wooded areas along streams 
with boulders 

Along streams and 
lake borders 

Rimrock and mountain 
brush areas 

Forested areas in 
the mountains 

Rugged mountains with 
forests, cliffs and ledges 

Coniferous forests, desert 
shrub, mountain brush, 
grassland with shrubs and 
other habitats where browse 
species are present 

• 



• • • 
Biogeographic Population 

Species Area Inhabited Status Trend Habitat_Uae~ Area 

* Moose (Alces alces) 

*Rocky Mountain Elk 
(Ceryus canadensis) 

Family Antilocaprldae 
* Pronghorn Antelope 

(Antllocapra americana) 

~ 

~ Family Bovidae 
* Desert Bighorn Sheep 
~ canadensis nelsoni) 

* Rocky Mountain Bighorn Sheep 
~ canadensis canadensis) 

*8ison (Bison bison) 

A 

A,B,C,E,F 

B,e,n,E,F 

D,E,F 

B,e 

E 

L-P Increasing 

c-p Increasing 

L-P Stable 

L-P Increasing 

L-P Increasing 

L-P Stable 

Mountainous areas, 
forests, mountain brush 
and willow bottoms 

Semi-open forests, 
mountain meadows (in 
summer) t foothills, 
plains and valleys 

Open prairies and 
sagebrush or desert 
shrub plains 

Precipitous terrain on 
mountain and canyon 
slopes and rims with 
sparse growth of trees 

Precipitous terrain on 
mountain and canyon 
slopes and rims with 
sparse growth of trees 

Desert shrub plains of 
the Burr Desert and 
mountain brush forest 
habitats associated with 
steep mountain slopes of 
the Henry Mountains 



Table 1. List of Game Spe0ies and Region of Inhabitation Within Utah. 

REGION 
Game Species of Utah Southeastern Southern Central Northeastern Northern 
10 BIG GAME SPECIES 

Bison x x 
Black Bear x x x x x Cougar x x x x x Desert Bighorn Sheep x x 
Elk x x x x x Moose x x x x Mountain Bighorn Sheep • x x x x Mountain Goat x Mule Deer x x x x x Pronghorn Antelope .x. X .x. A A Subtotal 9 7 8 7 7 

0" 20 GAME FISH SPECIES 
N 

Arctic Grayling x x x Black Bullhead x x x x x Black Crappie x x x x x Bluegill x x x x x Bonneville Cisco 
x Brook Trout x x x x x Brown Trout x x x x x Channel Catfish x x x x x Cutthroat Trout x x x x x Golden Trout x x Kokanee Salmon 

x x Lake Trout x x x x Largemouth Bass x x x x x Mountain Whitefish x x x Northern Pike x x 
Perch x x x x x Rainbow & Albino Trout x x x x x Smallmouth Bass x x x Striped Bass x x 
Walleye x x x x x White Bass J. J. • SUbto_ 13 16 • 16 17 17 



e e • 
RL ..... ON 

Southeastern Southern Central Northeastern Northern 
9 FURBEARER SPECIES 

Badger x x x x x Beaver x x x x x Long-tailed Weasel x x x x x Marten x x x x x Mink x x x x x River Otter x 
x x Short-tailed weasel x x x x x Spotted Skunk x x x x x Striped Skunk 

K .x .x z Z Subtotal 
9 8 8 9 9 

43 MIGRATORY GAME BIRD SPECIES 

American Widgeon x x x x x Band-tailed Pigeon x x x 0\ 
w Barrows Goldeneye x x x x x .Black Bran t 

x 
x Black Duck 

x x x Blue-winged Teal x x x x x Bufflehead x x x x x Canada Goose x x x x x Canvasback x x x x x Cinnamon Teal x x x x x American Coot x x x X x Common Gallinule x x x x Common Goldeneye x x x x x Common Merganser x x x x x Common Snipe x x x x x European Widgeon 
x x Fulvous Tree DUck 

x 
x Gadwall x x x x x Grea ter 'Scaup x x x x x Green-winged Teal x x x x x Harlequin Duck 
x 



REGION 
Game Species of Utah Southeastern Southern Central Northeastern Northern 

Hooded Merganser x x x x x Lesser Scaup x x x x x Mallard x x x x x Mourning Dove x x x x x Old Squaw x x x Pintail x x x x x Red-breasted Merganser x x x x x Redhead x x x x x Ring-necked Duck x x x x x Ross Goose x x x Ruddy Duck x x x x x Sandhill Crane x ~ x x x Shoveler x x x x x Snow Goose x x x x x Sora Rail x x x x x Surf Scoter x x Trumpeter Swan x x x Virginia Rail x x x x x 0'1 Whistling Swan x x x x x ~ 

White-fronted Goose x x x x x 
White-winged Scoter x x x x Wood Duck --X -.X ~ J ~ Subtotal 35 40 39 31 42 

5 SMALL GAME-MAMMAL SPECIES 

Abert Squirrel x 
Desert Cottontail x x x x 
Mountain cottontail x x x x x 
Pigmy Cottontail x x x 
Snowshoe Hare A 1i ~ lS. lS. Subtotal 4 4 4 3 3 

e e • 



e ION e 
Game Species of Utah Southeastern SQuthern Central Northeastern Northern 

12 SMALL GAME-UPLAND BIRD SPECIES 

Blue Grouse x x x x x 
California Quail x x x x x 
Chukar x x x x x 
Gambels Quail x ·x 
Hungarian Partridge x x 
Merriam's Turkey x' x 
Ring-necked Pheasant x x x x x 
Ruffed Grouse x x x x x 
Sage Grouse x x x x x 
Sharp-tailed Grouse x 
White-tailed Ptarmigan x x 
White-winged Pheasant .x. A 

Q'\ Subtotal 9 9 7 7 9 Ln 

100 Total Game Species in Utah 78 83 81 73 86 



Table 2. Classification of the ij66 species of vertebrate wildlife that 
inhabit six biogeographic areas within Southeastern Utah. 

Biogeographic Areas 

A B C 

FISH 14 20 15 

Protected-Threatened (0) (1) (1) 
Protected-Endangered (0) (3) (2) 
Protected-Nongame (10) (11) (9) 
Protected-Game (4) (5) (3) 

AMPHIBIANS 6 5 6 

Protected-Nongame ( 1 ) (1 ) (1) 
Unprotected-Nongame (S) (4) (S) 

REPTILES 18 111 15 

Unprotected-Nongame (18) (14) (15) 

BIRDS 242 244 242 

Protected-Extirpated (1 ) ( , ) (1) 
Protected-Threatened (0) (0) (0) 
Protected-Endangered (2) (2) (2) 
Protected-Nongame (199) (202) (202) 
Protected-Game (39) (38) 
Unprotected-Nongame ( 1 ) (1 ) 

MAMMALS 84 80 

Protected-Threatened (0) (0) 
Protected-Endangered (1) ( 1) 
Protected-Extirpated (2) (2) 
Protected-Game (18) (19) 
Unprotected-Extirpated (0) (0) 
Unprotected-Nongame (63) (58) 

Total Protected Species 277 286 

TOTAL: 364 363 

1 Biogeographic areas of southeastern Utah 
A- Wasatch Plateau east of Skyline Drive 
B- West Tavaputs Plateau 
C- East Tavaputs Plateau 
D- San Rafael Swell and Desert 
E- Henry Mountains and Burr Desert 

(36) 
( 1 ) 

80 

(0) 
(1) 
(2) 

(19) 
{OJ 

(S8) 

279 

358 

D 

15 

( 1 ) 
(1 ) 

(10) 
(3) 

7 

( 1 ) 
(6) 

14 

(14) 

235 

( 1 ) 
(0) 
(2) 

( 193) 
(38) 

( 1 ) 

6S 

(0) 
(1) 
(0) 

(12) 
{OJ 

(52) 

263 

336 

1 

E 

24 

( 1 ) 
( 1 ) 

( 12) 
(10) 

7 

(1) 
(6) 

21 

(21) 

251 

( 1 ) 
(0) 
(2) 

(208) 
(39) 
(1) 

66 

(0) 
(0) 
(2) 

(16) 
{OJ 

(53) 

293 

369 

F 

31 

( 1 ) 
(2) 

(16) 
( 12) 

10 

(2) 
(8) 

28 

(28) 

262 

(1) 
(0) 
(2) 

(217) 
(41) 
( 1 ) 

90 

(0) 
( 1 ) 
(2) 

(19) 
(0) 

(62) 

317 

421 

F- M:ountains and Deserts south of 1-10 in Grand and San Juan rnnntipq 

• 

• 

• 



• VERTEBRATE SPECIES OF WILDLIFE HAVING HIGH INTEREST TO THE 
STATE OF UTAH 

CIa s s of Animal Number of s ecies 

Statewide 1 SER 2 

Fish 33 20 

Amphbians 3 2 

Reptiles 10 4 

Birds 104 95 

Mammals 61 40 

• TOTAL 211 161- . 

1. Utah Division of Wildlife Resources as the state of Utah'.s "wildlife authority 
recognizes 2n species of vertebrate' wildlife that inhabit the state as being 
of high interest. High interest wildlife represent all game species and all 
species having significant economic importance from either a comsumptive 
or nonconsumptive perspective or speCial asthetic, scientific or educational 
values. This list includes all federally listed threatened. .. or endangered species 
of w lldlife . 

2. Evaluation of data presented in Utah Division of Wildlife Resources publication 
No. 78-1"6 I II Species List of Vertebrate Wildlife 'Ihat I.nhabit Southe:rsternUtah II 
shows that 161 'of the 211' species of the states high interest. wildlife inhabit ." . 
the Southeastern Region (8ER) or the state on occas-ion 'or d·uring different 
seasons of the year. 

,,,::, .. --
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3.34 

3.34 Special Wildlife Protection Requirements 

Other than those protection measures discussed in the Fish and 

Wildlife Plan (Section 3.3 of this Chapter), no special wildlife 

protection measures are being planned for the Wellington Operation. 

7/15/90 
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3.40 RECLAMATION PLAN (R645-301-340) 

PREFACE: A RECENT HISTORY OF SUBMITTALS 

3.40 

A revegetation plan was written and submitted to the 
DIVISION OF OIL, GAS, & MINING by MT. NEBO SCIENTIFIC, 
INC. in a earlier submittal (12/1/91). Subsequent to 
that submittal, DOGM required a revision of the bond 
estimates submitted for reclamation at Wellington (see 
Appendix J, May 1993). with few exceptions, one of the 
constraints of the bond estimates (as required by DOGM) 
was that it needed to be based on an earlier, 
"previously approved" version of the reclamation and 
revegetation plan. This made the proposed 12/1/91 
revegetation plan incompatible or inconsistent with the 
reclamation procedures that could be used to estimate 
the bond. 

Another plan submitted (dated 12/10/93) was written to 
make the revegetation techniques and cost estimates 
used for bond estimates of the reclamation plan 
consistent with the reclamation and revegetation plans 
described in other sections of the plan . 

Later, the MidTerm Review process by DOGM suggested 
changes in the plan or additional evidence that the 
current plan would be effective (2/18/94). At that 
time additional soils and vegetation sampling was 
recommended. 

Supplementary soils and vegetation sampling was 
conducted in the growing season of 1994. Results from 
that sampling influenced the revised revegetation plan 
(11/10/94). Appendix J was also been updated 
(11/10/94) as an attempt to maintain consistency. 

The Division maintained that results from the 1994 
samples suggested that an increase of sUbstitute 
topsoil would be necessary for revegetation success. 
Therefore, a study was conducted in 1995 to locate 
additional borrow areas for cover. The study results 
have been included in the MRP and the reclamation plan 
was again revised, including reclamation costs in 
Appendix J (6/30/95) . 

1 6/30/95 
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OVERVIEW OF CONTENTS FOR 
THE REVEGETATION PLAN 

Description of Disturbed Areas 

Surface Facilities Area 
Coarse Slurry Area 
Coarse Refuse Area 
Coal Storage & Processing Area 
Slurry Pond Basin Area 

Reclamation Test Plots 

Brief History 
Preface to Test Plot Monitoring 
Results of Test Plot Monitoring 

Introduction 
Methods 
Reference Area Results 
Surface Facility (SF) Results 
Coarse Refuse (CR) Results 
Coarse Slurry (CS) Results 
Slurry Pond (SP) Results 

Discussion of Test Plot Monitoring 
Discussion of Soil Sampling (1994) 
Renovated Coarse Refuse Test Plot 

Description of Planting and Seeding Techniques 
To Be Used (or Investigated) For Reclamation 

3.40 

Soil Ripping 
Coarse Slurry Coverage 
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3.41 REVEGETATION REQUIREMENTS (R645-301-341) 

Description of Disturbed Areas 

Approximately 392 acres have been identified as disturbed at the 

Wellington site. There are five disturbance types (areas) with 

varied degrees of severity within the boundaries of the 

Wellington permit. The types (areas) are: 1) Surface 

Facilities, 2) Coarse Slurry, 3) Coal storage & Processing Area, 

4) Coarse Refuse, and 5) Slurry Ponds. 

Surface Facilities Area 

The Surface Facilities Area, located west of the Price River, 

probably has been less impacted than any of the five disturbance 

types. This area is located around the offices and the old coal 

preparation plant (Dwg. E9-3341). The soils of this area have 

been compacted by vehicles, heavy equipment and general surface 

facility and operations. 

Coarse Sluny Area 

The next disturbance type on the property is the Coarse Slurry 

Area [or Coarse Slurry (Pond) Refuse Pile]. This area was 
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created from by-products of the coal cleaning process while under 

management of the previous owners. The area is located east of 

the Price River and west of the slurry pond basins (Dwg. E9-

3341). Soil samples as well as the plant species that currently 

exist on this area suggest that there is little or no toxicity 

problems that would inhibit growth of plants to be established at 

the time of final reclamation. Furthermore, the texture is more 

coarse and therefore, could be somewhat more desirable than some 

of the native soils of the area. However, these areas are grey 

to black in color which could create warmer surface temperatures 

and increase evaporation of natural precipitation of the 

reclaimed surfaces. This, of course, could inhibit establishment 

of some species at the time of germination, when they are most 

vulnerable to mortality . 

Coarse Refuse Area 

Also located west of the Price River and just southeast of the 

Surface Facilities Area, is another disturbance type at 

Wellington called the Coarse (Plant) Refuse Area. The Coarse 

Refuse Area is made up of material discarded from earlier coal 

cleaning operations. The pile consists mainly of black, shaley 

waste material initially sized at nearly 10 inches in diameter • 

A relatively small area of these piles has 
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for a storage area for spoils and non-hazardous wastes from 

clean-out material of the sediment pond from the Crandall Canyon 

Mine (see Sec. 5.28). This material will be placed on the coarse 

refuse material in separate piles, but in the same general area. 

Final contours of the coarse refuse piles will simulate a natural 

plateau, a common landform of the undisturbed area. 

Coal Stora~ & Processin~ Area 

This area is the site for most of the current operations at 

Wellington. It is located between the Surface Facilities and the 

main extent of the Coarse Refuse Piles (Dwg. E9-3341). Coal from 

the Crandall Canyon Mine has been processed, stored and loaded by 

rail in recent operations at Wellington. 

.li l~.: L'-.'" (On l1V P(\'\ 1? ,L\TJEJD lL lL 'I ~_ '" . J\\. J l ~v Lc~n 
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Slurry Pond Basin Area 

Until recently the Slurry Pond basins were thought to be the most 

severely disturbed areas on the Wellington property, particularly 

the lower Slurry Pond. They are sediment pond basins from early 

coal cleaning operations by previous owners. Earlier soil 

sampling (1983) suggested saline and/or sodic conditions, whereas 

more recent sampling (1994) did not (Sec. 2.22). The texture of 

this material was somewhat finer than that of other areas and is 

also black in color. 
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Reclamation Test Plots 

Brief History 

A reclamation research program was initiated in 1984 at the 

Wellington site-. As a result, fairly elaborate vegetation test 
plots were constructed in 1984 and 1985 when u.s. Steel owned the 

property. The test plots were designed as an attempt to address 

each of the major disturbance types described above by testing a 

variety of techniques for final reclamation. A copy of the plot 

designs has been included in Appendix A. 

A short time after the plots were implemented, u.s. steel sold 

the property to Kaiser Coal Company. Kaiser idled the wash 

plant, and did not maintain the test plots. 

Another test plot was implemented in the late fall of 1990. This 

plot was designed to replace the previous Surface Facilities Plot 

that was removed following DOGM approval. DOGM was satisfied 

with all the techniques used in the earlier test plot because the 

new test plot had different objectives. The new plot was not 

designed to specifically address revegetation of the Surface 

Facilities area, but instead compares the relative success of 

individual plant species for the Wellington area in general. (A 

copy of the as-built design of this plot was also included in 

Appendix A. 

Listed below is the schedule for monitoring the reclamation test 

plots at the Wellington facility. 
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TT.S'1 PLOTS 

YEAR SF CS CR SP 

1991 1 2 1 2 

1992 2 1 1 1 

1993 1 1 1 1 

1994 2 2 1 2 

1995 2 2 1 2 

1996 1 1 2 1 

1997 1 1 1 1 

1998 1 1 1 1 

1999 2 2 2 2 

2000 2 2 2 2 
SF = Surface Fac1l1ty 
CS = Coarse Slurry 
CR = Coarse Refuse 
SP = Slurry Pond 
1 = Qualitative Sampling 
2 = Quantitative Sampling 

Preface to Test Plot Monitoring 

As an attempt to salvage information from the unmaintained test 

plots that were implemented in 1984-85, the plots were 

intensively sampled in 1991 and again in 1994. Some definite 

patterns were identified by statistical analyses of the data 

collected. These patterns helped to drive the new revegetation 

plan submitted to DOGM (11/10/94). A brief histcrli~t8iJ3\fATED Ii,',.,"" 

submi tted was presented in the PREFACE of Sec. 3 ~ 40. Ef~ECT!VE: 

I 
! 
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In the Analysis of the Midterm Review (9/23/92) by DOGM it was 

stated that: 

"The results from the slurry pond test plots are 
very useful in evaluating proposed reclamation 
techniques, but the results show questionable 
success comparing perennial vegetation established 
in the test plots compared to the vegetative cover 
information for the undisturbed shadscale-galleta 
community. A direct comparison may not be valid, 
however, since original vegetation studies were 
performed in 1983, a relatively wet year, and the 
most recent test plot evaluations were done after 
about the fifth year of drought. To show 
reclaimability, the test plot and adjacent areas, 
preferably reference areas, should be evaluated in 
the same year. This should be done in 1994 which 
would be 10 years after the slurry pond test plots 
were established and would hopefully give 
perennial vegetation a better chance to become 
established .• ' 

To comply with the above suggestion and to further investigate 

the reclamation potential of the area, the Slurry Pond and Coarse 

Slurry plots were sampled in the growing season of 1994 . 

Qualitative analyses in 1993 and quantitative analyses in 1994 

suggested that the plots have improved, even since 1991 --

possibly due to restricting herbivores from the plot and/or the 

return to normal precipitation patterns from the drought 

conditions. A reference area of native, undisturbed vegetation 

was also sampled and compared to the Slurry Pond and Coarse 

Slurry plots. 
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Results of Test Plot Monitoring (1994) 

Introduction 

Much of the disturbance at the Wellington site is comprised of 

coal wastes from previous coal cleaning and processing. To 

further explore reclamation potential at Wellington, vegetation 

test plots were sampled in the growing season of 1994. Because 

most of the disturbed area at Wellington are coal wastes, the 

more intensive sampling was focused on refuse piles and slurry 

basins. These areas have been called the Coarse Refuse (CR), 

Coarse Slurry (CS) and Slurry Ponds (SP) areas and were briefly 

described above. Quantitative sampling was also implemented on 

the Surface Facility (SF) test plot. Because this is a 

relatively new plot and because sampling for this submittal 

focused on the coal waste areas to be reclaimed, results of the 

SF plot will be submitted later in the annual report. 

A copy of the as-built designs of the reclamation test plots was 

included in Appendix A of this MRP. Generally, test plots were 

divided into 20 ft by 35 ft "subplots". An assortment of 

reclamation treatments were investigated on each subplot. Each 

treatment was replicated 3 times . 
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Because the amount of data compiled for this sample period was so 

~ extensive, a condensed version of the sample results have been 

~ 

reported within the context of this section of the MRP. Summary 

graphs will be shown in this section. All numerical summaries 

and raw data sets will be submitted in full to DOGM in 

Wellington's annual report for 1994. 

Methods 

Quantitative and qualitative data were taken on the plots. 

Sampling was accomplished from June 30 to July 2, 1994. Meter 

square quadrats were randomly placed on each subplot. Nine (9) 

quadrats were placed in each subplot. This made the sample size 

for each treatment twenty-seven (n=27). A total of 216 quadrats 

were placed on the CS plot and 432 on the SP plot. Treatments 

for each test plot were unknown by the investigators at the time 

of sampling. The data for each subplot were later combined by 

treatment and compared with other treatments. 

A native shadscale-galleta community was chosen in 1983 as a 

reference area to be used as a standard for revegetation success. 

This area was also sampled during the same time period in 1994. 

Bi-directional, random/regular placement of square meter quadrats 

was implemented. This was accomplished by esitt~.li~lJ.-~ng tJ:AnagQ,.t".,. 
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lines randomly that were placed on the areas to be sampled. 

~ Following placement of the transect lines in all areas, regular 

points were then marked on the lines. From these marks, the 

sample points were determined by random distance numbers at right 

• 

angles to the transect lines. 

Reference Area Results 

A summary of the results for total cover of the reference area is 

shown on Table 3-1. Table 3-2 shows results of the cover by 

individual species. 

TABLE 3-1: TOTAL COVER REFERENCE AREA 

TOTAL COVER 
Living Cover 
Litter 
Bareground 
Rock 

%MEAN 
29.00 
14.00 
19.25 
37.75 

StdDev 
5.61 
8.46 

10.64 
13.55 

Total cover is compared graphically in the results sections of 

the CS and SP plots. 

TINCOIR<JPO[Rlh 1f1E1Dj 
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TABLE 3-2: COVER BY SP.- REFERENCE AREA 

SP~CIE§ %MEAN S.D. 

SHRUBS 
AtripJex conferlifolia 9.85 5.95 
Artemisia spinescens 2.65 3.53 

FORBS 
Erigeron sp. 0.25 1.09 
Malcomia africana 0.25 1.09 
Eriogonum inflatum 0.25- 1.09 
Plantago patagonica 3.10 3.01 
Lepidium montanum 0.50 1.50 
Sphaeralcea coccinea 0.75 1.79 
Halogeton glomeratus 0.25 1.09 

GRASSES 
Stipa hymenoides 1.00 2.00 
Hordeum jubatum 0.65 1.59 
Hilaria jamesii 9.00 4.36 
Bromus tectorum 0.50 1.50 

Surface Facility (SF) Results 

• As mentioned above, results of this submittal focused on sampling 

of the coal waste areas at Wellington. Sample results of the SF 

plot (noncoal wastes plot) will be submitted with the 1994 

annual report for the area. 

Coarse Refuse (CR) Results 

As noted in previous years, little or no desirable species were 

observed in each of the subplots of the CR test plot. For this 

reason, only qualitative data were recorded. Due to the apparent 

lack of success of any treatments, no statistical comparisons, 
~- '.:,>:~"I;~"'?:.;lG:'_ '*,~ ~"-<''::'.~~ __ ''''~''""",,. 

summaries or graphs were prepared for this P11t~j~COIR~JP(()hEtA1[~JEJD/ 
: EPFPCTJ\J8' 
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Coarse Slurry (eS) Results 

The species present in the CS test plot 

were listed in Table 3-3. Because there 

were several treatments in this plot, 

data summaries were extensive. Instead 

of showing the numerical summaries here, 

a graph has been prepared to provide 

easier comparisons between treatments 

(Figure 3-1). Total cover and cover by 

species were recorded for each treatment 

and compared to the reference area. 

Total cover was relatively high when all 

species were included. However, because 

most of the forbs species were "weedy", 

additional analyses were made by 

TABLE 3-3: 
SPECIES PRESENT 
CS PLOT 

SPECIES 

SHRUBS 
Artemisia tridentata 
Atriplex canescens 
Ceratoides lanata 
Chrysothamnus nauseosus 
Ephedra viridis 

FORBS 
Bassia hyssopifolia 
Grindelia squaffOsa 
Halogeton glomeratus 
Kochia seopana 
Salsola pestifer 
Sisymbrium a/tissimum 

GRASSES 
Agropyron eristatum 
Bromus tectorum 
Elymus hispidus 
Elymus traehycaulus 
Hordeum jubatum 
Poa pratensis 
Sporobolus airoides 

subtracting them from the total cover. When total cover of 

shrubs and grasses were compared with the Reference Area, the 

results were quite different. Figure 3-1 shows this comparison. 

As one may note from this graph, none of the treatments met the 

standards of the Reference Area • 
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Slurry Pond (SP) Results 

Several desirable and weedy species comprised TABLE 3-4: 

the Sp test plot (Table 3-4). Results from 

this test plot were graphically compared to 

the reference area (Figure 3-2). To provide 

a more realistic analysis for success, forb 

(weedy) species were also subtracted from the 

results shown in the graph. As can be noted, 

several of the treatments more closely 

approached the cover of the reference area. 

The treatments shown by "Nil on the graph 

slightly exceeded the reference area standard 

for cover. The most successful combined 

treatments covering the waste material of the 

slurry ponds in the analysis were: no slurry 

cover, irrigated, 6" topsoil cover, and no 

organic amendment. 

3.41 13 

SPECIES PRESENT 
SP PLOT 

SPECIES 

SHRUBS 
Artemisia tridentata 
Atriplex canescens 
Ceratoides lanata 
Chrysothamnus nauseosus 
Ephedra viridis 
Sarcobatus vermiculatus 
Suaeda torreyana 

FORBS 
Bassia hyssopnolia 
Grindelia squarrosa 
Halogeton glomeratus 
Kochia scoparia 
Salsola pestner 
Sisymbrium altissimum 

GRASSES 
Agropyron cristatum 
Bromus tectorum 
E/ymus cinereus 
Elymus hispidus 
Elymus intermedium 
E/ymus spicatus 
Elymus trachycaulus 
Hordeum jubatum 
Poa pratensis 
Sporobolus airoides 



• 
Discussion of Test Plot Monitoring (1994) 

The test plots were a fairly aggressive attempt to compare 

several revegetation treatments possible at the time of final 

reclamation. The following is a discussion about the results of 

the 1994 test plot sampling. This discussion will be used as an 

aid to suggest techniques to be used at final reclamation. One 

basic assumption must be made to proceed with the plan. ~ 

assumption is that those growth materials (e,g. coal wastes) that 

were approved by DOGM in 1983 wben the plots were constructed, 

were acceptable to be used on the test plot. The technical staff 

at DOGM in 1983 approved the material to be used as 

"representative" of the areas that would be reclaimed. This 

~ material was taken directly from those areas that would 

eventually be reclaimed. For example, the coarse slurry used on 

• 

the SP plot was taken directly from the coarse slurry refuse 

pile. Extensive chemical analyses, however, were not performed 

and further correlated after they were placed on the plot. 

As mentioned above, the test plots were fairly aggressive and 

complex. Consequently, analyses were also complex and sometimes 

difficult to interpret. To simplify the results and discussion 

of the analyses, graphs were created to show all treatm~ 

compared to the reference area (Figures 3-1 andI3~~'C~.~Q~.~;iJE">·''''·'-JD<~~·-''·· 
ET.''re ..... C'''i'' ~ 

a:~o~ ,JVE: I comparisons were also prepared for each 
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FIGURE 3-1: Wellington Coarse Slurry Test Plot - 1994 Sampling Results 
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this the total cover (including weeds) and the shrub & grass 

cover (excluding weeds) were calculated for each sUbplot. 

student's t-tests were employed to compare each treatment 

separately (excluding weeds). In other words, each treatment was 

compared independently (e.g. as irrigation vs. no irrigation) 

with all other treatments remaining constant. This enables the 

trends to be compared numerically for each treatment. Results 

from the t-tests have been included in the appendix at the end of 

this section (Section Appendix 3.41-A). 

As mentioned above results of the test plots were focused on the 

more challenging areas to be reclaimed -- the coal waste areas. 

Results from the SF plots, where no coal wastes exists, will be 

submitted in Wellington's 1994 annual report • 

The CR plots showed almost no desirable species established by 

monitoring in the past few years. 

The CS plot, however, did have desirable species becoming 

established but the percent cover was well below the standards of 

the reference area (Figure 3-1). It could be hypothesized that 

the results on this test plot were poor for two reasons. 

Firstly, the plots were unmaintained, therefore herbivores 
:-- -':;~~'~~~-~-~~~::S:~~,"~~~'~-' 

greatly reduced the establishment and productiil~£9JFt.R01R{A TIED 
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FIGURE 3-2: Wellington Slurry Pond Test Plot - 1994 Sampling Results 
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desirable plant species. Secondly, as the name suggests, this 

material is more coarse textured when compared to native soils. 

Poor results could actually be attributed to the inability for 

this material to "hold" water long enough to be more beneficial 

for plant establishment -- an important attribute considering 

the arid climatic conditions at the Wellington area. This theory 

could be further tested in the SP plots because coarse slurry 

material was used as a cover treatment in these plots. 

Surprisingly, once thought to be the most challenging area to 

reclaim, the SP plot results were significantly better than the 

other test plots (Figure 3-2). When forb (weedy) species were 

excluded from the cover, a few treatments were within 5% of the 

reference area standard. One treatment ("NII on Figure 3-2) 

actually exceeded the standard. 

Forbs were also excluded from the reference area for the graphs 

to remain consistent, but also because most of these species were 

annuals (Table 3-1). The total cover of the forb species were 

relatively small. When, however, the forbs were left in the 

reference area for the analysis, the difference between "Nil and 

the reference area was nonsignificant statistically (t= -1.220, 

p= N.S.). 
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• Discussion of Soil Sampling (1994) 

• 

• 

To further investigate the probability of successful revegetation 

at Wellington, soil sampling was again conducted in 1994. A 

description of the soil sampling methods and results have been 

shown in section 2.22 of the MRP. The following is a discussion 

of sampling results to be used as an aid to drive the 

revegetation techniques at the time of final reclamation. One 

assumption must be made when using soil and vegetation test plot 

sampling to suggest methods for reclamation. This assumption is 

that those growth materials (e.g. coal wastes) that were approved 

by DQGM in 1983 when the plots were constructed, were acceptable 

to be used on the test plot. Extensive chemical analyses, 

however, were not performed and further correlated after the 

wastes were placed on the plot [refer to "Discussion of Test Plot 

Sampling (1994)" above for more details]. 

The sample results suggested most parameters were within 

"acceptable" ranges to be used as growth medium at Wellington. 

There were, however, some areas where parameters exceeded these 

limits. This discussion focuses on these areas. 

Problem areas appeared to be in soluble and~ei~®6lR.>"(J$A~rJBD 
. EFFECTlv'8: 

FE812'-,",~ 
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the Coarse Refuse (CR) pile. Specifically, electrical e conductivity (Ee) had a few "poor" ratings, whereas, several 

sodium absorption ratios (SAR) were "unacceptable" according to 

• 

• 

DOGM's evaluation guidelines. 

The Coarse slurry (CS) had acceptable physical and chemical 

characteristics with the exception of selenium (Se). Se was 

"unacceptable" in 5 out of 8 samples analyzed according to DOGM 

guidelines. The unacceptable level for Se by DOGM's standards is 

>0.1 ppm. 

Se can be toxic in animals and can accumulate through the food 

chain. Se is present in the soils in a variety of forms, and is 

often not available for plant uptake. Furthermore, several 

factors can influence the availability of Se including, soil 

type, pH, climate, the presence of other elements, and specific 

plant species. The levels of Se, its form, and the lab 

techniques available to test for it have been quite 

controversial. A "Wyoming state Subcommittee on Selenium" has 

recently been investigating some of the affects and sampling 

procedures for See In a recent publication by the University of 

Wyoming, Agricultural Experiment station, entitled standard 
'~". ,."",:,",.,~ 

Ope;r.:Ation ;e;r.:ocedu;r.:eS fQ;r.: Sampling Selenium in veg:r~R"&'~A\ 'fiE '! 

1994), suitable collection and laboratory sample ;proce 'if~: D I 
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been identified. In another document entitled Placement, 

4It Assessment. and Monitoring in Reclaimed Enyironments of Material 

Containing Selenium: A Program For Wyoming Surface Coal Mines 

• 

4It 

(June 1994) was written by a team of Wyoming state, Federal, and 

private scientists called the "Joint Selenium Task Force". In 

this document standards were formulated for the placement and 

monitoring of backfill materials containing See Their findings 

for areas of the rooting zone and ephemeral drainages suggest the 

following levels for standards of Se: 1) <0.15 ppm - no 

monitoring be required, 2) 0.15 ppm to 0.45 ppm - monitoring 

required, and 3) >0.45 - monitoring, mitigation and possible bond 

should be required. This scientific team worked specifically 

with mine-ralated disturbances . 

Only one sample in the Wellington data set was >0.45 ppm, about 

half were between 0.15 ppm and 0.45 ppm levels, and the remainder 

were <0.10 ppm. 

The Slurry Pond (SP) area had acceptable levels for most 

parameters that were analyzed in 1994 (see section 2.22). This 

basin did, however, show relatively high levels of Boron (B) and 

Selenium (if one uses DOGM guidelines). But if one follows some 

of the new information and guidelines described above for Se, 

none of the samples were >0.45 ppm (monitoring, 
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possible bond should be required). About 50% of the samples were 

<0.15 ppm (no monitoring required) and 50% were between 0.15 ppm 

and 0.45 ppm (monitoring required). 

As mentioned above, B was relatively high in the area. Boron is 

phytotoxic, but because planted species did relatively well (even 

achieving standards), the species selected for revegetation could 

be tolerant to higher levels of B. 

Coverage of the waste products by other materials at the time of 

final reclamation have been recommended in the following pages 

called "Revegetation Methods for Each Disturbed Area" (Section 

3.41). These plans were based on the soil sampling results 

(Section 2.22), the discussion above, and test plot sampling 

results (Section 3.41). 

Two locations of native, undisturbed areas were also chosen for 

soil sampling. Seven (7) samples at 1 ft intervals were taken in 

the native areas. One of the areas had EC values to 19.00, SAR 

values to 78.81, and Se values to .34 ppm (Sec. 2.22). Because 

sample size in the native area was relatively small, these values 

may not be representative of "most" soils in the area. The fact 

does remain, however, that they do exist within the native 

vegetation communities of the area. 
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DISCUSSION OF SO~ SAMPLING (1995) 

The Division of Oil, Gas & Mining maintained that results from 

the 1994 samples suggested that an increase of sUbstitute topsoil 

would be necessary for revegetation success. Therefore, a study 

was conducted in 1995 to locate additional borrow areas for 

cover. The study results have been included in the MRP (Sec. 

2.22). The study area and proposed borrow areas are show on Dwg. 

E9-3511. A discussion about the proposed borrow areas to be used 

at the time of final reclamation is given in Sec. 2.41. The 

reclamation plan has also been revised (6/30/95) . 
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• Descriptions of Planting and Seeding Techniques 
To Be Used (or Investigated) For Reclamation 

SOIL RIPPING 

Many of the soils and spoils of the Wellington area have been 

compacted by heavy equipment and vehicles over the life of the 

operations. Soil crusting from soluble salts and poor soil 

flocculation from the exchangeable sodium can also occur in 

disturbed areas similar to those at the Wellington site. This 

condition can be worsened when soils are fine-textured and 

relatively saline in their native condition, as they are in the 

salt desert shrublands where the Wellington site is located. 

• To relieve soil compaction, increase infiltration and decrease 

salts, soil ripping will be accomplished in areas where needed on 

the Wellington site at the time of final reclamation. 

Course Sluny Coverage 

It was hypothesized in 1984 that a 10-18 inch layer of the coarse 

slurry material, so abundant on the disturbed site at 

Wellington, could be used on other areas to act as a salt barrier 

)ll~icCO)JR<JP(O)IR\.A TIED I 

EFFECTIVE: 
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and prevent upward movement of toxic amounts of sodium. In other 

areas such as coarse refuse, it may be used to fill the void 

interspaces and prevent subsequent topsoil losses through cracks 

between them. 

Results from sampling the SP and CS test plot in 1994 suggest 

this may not be as beneficial as once thought. It has not been 

recommended to be implemented in the new plan, but remains in 

this section as consideration for future research. 

Iopsoiling 

The spreading of natural surface soil on spoils has a number of 

~ beneficial effects on the revegetation of disturbed land. For 

example, it can furnish nutrients not usually found in raw 

• 

spoils. Adding topsoil can also provide a source of microbial 

activity to improve plant-moisture relationships and the soil

building process. Furthermore, topsoil often has better 

infiltration and soil stability characteristics. Some research 

suggests that sodium can migrate, but may not extend past the 

bottom few centimeters of new topsoil (Packer and Aldon 1978). 

Sandoval et ale found that in North Dakota as little as 5 cm of 
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good quality topsoil over sodic soils (SAR 25-30) enhanced plant 

growth and production, increased water infiltration, reduced 

surface crusting and reduced runoff. 

In mined area spoils in Farmington, New Mexico, plant growth of 

topsoiled spoils was enhanced when a portion of the borrowed 

topsoil was incorporated into the spoils and the top layer of the 

soil was left unincorporated. All topsoiling treatments will 

include incorporation of the lower 3 inches of borrowed topsoil 

into the spoil material. 

GQU~~ 

Gouging is a surface configuration composed of a series of 

depressions approximately 10 inches deep, 18 inches across and 25 

inches long. Gouging can effectively reduce saltation, control 

water erosion, increase infiltration, and harvest natural 

precipitation to localized areas. Gouging can also be effective 

for decreasing snow loss by wind. It keeps most snow from 

blowing away and causes differential melting. Minimal loss of 

snowpack can increase available soil moisture for the critical 

growth periods in early spring. 
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Gouging has proven to be a very effective natural water 

~ harvesting technique on the test plots at Wellington. For 

example, when this treatment was compared on the SP plot, total 

living cover was 35.21% in the gouged area when compared to 

21.46% in non-gouged areas. Desirable species cover i.e. shrubs 

and grasses (combined) were 18.38% in the gouged areas compared 

to 5.54% in the non-gouged. Results were taken from 1991 plot 

sampling by Mt. Nebo Scientific. A direct quantitative 

comparison of gouged vs. nongouged areas was not done in 1994, 

but qualitative sampling indicated similar success for gouging. 

Contour Trenchin2 

~ contour trenching or furrowing can be an important technique used 

for slopes to create desirable seed bed microenvironments. They 

~ 

can be implemented in a variety of sizes and spacing. For 

reclamation in certain areas at the Wellington Preparation Plant, 

they are proposed to be 10 inches deep and spaced every 15 feet. 

F ertilizatioD 

Soil analyses have indicated nutrient deficiencies, especially 

nitrogen and phosphorus. Therefore, most areas will have 

fertilizer incorporated in the soils prior to final 
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Present recommended application rates for arid and semi-arid 

regions are 80 lbs. of nitrogen and about 80-160 lbs per acre of 

phosphorus. Following reclamation techniques and seed bed 

preparations, final growing medium will be sampled and analyzed 

for toxicities and nutrient deficiencies. Fertilizer application 

and soil amendment rates will depend on results from these 

analyses. 

Natural Leaching of Soluble Salts 

It is possible that since the coal cleaning process has been 

discontinued for the time being, natural leaching of soluble 

salts may increase the likelihood of successful revegetation. 

The longer the inactivity, the more probability there is for an 

increased growth success factor. 

Calcium Sulfate Treatment 

It is well documented that calcium sulfate (gypsum, CaS04 + 2H2 0) 

can be leached through sodic soils. Calcium stabilized from 

gypsum replaces sodium, l~aving soluble sulfate in water, which 

is then leached out. Sulfur can also be used in place of gypsum 

if enough calcium is already available in the soils/sDq~l&"~B~~~ 
, "l1JL 'I~V)D~ltv01RATJED 

treated. E~tCTIVE: 
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Treatment of sulfur was implemented on the slurry Pond Plot 

because some areas seemed to have sodicity problems. As 

mentioned previously, the final regraded plant growing medium 

will be sampled. If analyses suggest sodicity problems in some 

areas, a calcium sulfate (or sulfur) treatment will be 

implemented to those areas. 

Application rates will be based on the gypsum requirement (GR) 

formula below. 

GR=(Nax ) 4.50 metric tons of gypsum per hectare- 30 em, 
where Nax is the milliequivalents of exchangeable 
sodium to be replaced by calcium from added gypsum 
(Donahue et ale 1983). 

Adapted Plant Species 

Qualitative sampling has been accomplished in the major native 

plant communities of the Wellington area. Results are shown in 

section 3.11. These data sets have served as a guide for species 

selection, but due to the alteration of the plant communities by 

operations disturbances, a combination of species that exhibit 

wider ranges of tolerance in response to disturbance will be 

used. A mixture of forbs, grasses and shrubs are usually 

preferred because they provide greater species diversity and 

furnish cover and food for a variety of wildlife species.--~~-s-~~2-.-

Principal criteria for plant species selected fO~ 

Wellington include the following: 
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1) adaptation to existing and predicted environmental 

extremes, 

2) ease and rate of establishment, 

3) availability of seed, 

4) species that meet post-reclamation needs (watershed and 

palatability and nutritiousness to wildlife), 

5) plants that are deep-rooted and have sod-forming 

capabilities, 

6) plant species that expedite natural plant succession 

(i.e. nitrogen-fixing plants), and 

7) plant species that are aesthetically pleasing. 

Even though seeds planted for revegetation will be the same 

species as adjacent areas, the operator recognizes the importance 

of genotypic variations. Therefore, when final reclamation 

approaches, efforts will be made to purchase seeds that have been 

harvested as close to this area as possible. DOGM has 

recommended with valid justifications, the need to consider 

organizations such as the u.s. Soil Conservation Service's, Plant 

Materials Centers, The Utah Crop Improvement Association, or 

nurseries that specialize in native plant propagation. Their 

consideration will enhance revegetation efforts by selecting 

specifically adapted plant cultivars and varieties at the,",,,,,time,,of 

final reclamation • 
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Results from sampling the test plots have provided information on 

~ species survival and growth from 1985. Furthermore, additional 

experimental plots were implemented in 1990 (see Appendix A). 

These plots were planted with a variety of species, both 

individually and in mixtures. Results from these experiments may 

also provide clues to which species and cultivars may do best at 

Wellington. 

Seedin~ 

Drill seeding is often preferred even though surface 

manipulations i.e. gouges and trenches are used. Therefore, the 

area will be drill seeded where it is possible and broadcast 

4It seeded in more difficult places such as areas where a rangeland 

drill cannot access. 

• 

In areas that are difficult to drill, spot-seeding will be 

broadcasted and raked in by hand. 

A few of the species on the proposed list for revegetation such 

as rabbitbrush and winterfat may be difficult to drill seed. 

These species are light and chaffy and can "float" to the top of 

the seed holder in the drill, later clogging~~~e~2.,"~L._~£~~YJ?,~._. 

it is believed that these are important specfei~~~~~~li) 
.' EFFECTJV E: 

at Wellington, they will be seeded separatel: by broatt'C"a'~1l'r~' 
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with a rotary seeder behind a tractor or dozer. This will be 

~ done in conjunction with fertilization followed by light 

scarification of the ground surface. This will produce contact 

for both seed and fertilizer with the soil. 

• 

• 

Mulchin~ 

Mulch nearly always shortens the time needed to establish a 

suitable plant cover. Organic surface mulches conserve moisture, 

reduces soil temperatures, decreases erosion, decreases 

evaporation, and can supply organic acids and essential plant 

nutrients to the soil. It is probable that mulching will enhance 

establishment of perennial plant species during final 

reclamation. Therefore, most of the reclaimed areas will be 

mulched with straw or hay at a rate of 2 tons per acre and 

anchored to the ground by a crimper. 

Irrj~iQn 

Irrigation was attempted on the 1984-85 test plots. Although 

there is some doubt as to when and how often these plots were 

irrigated, there was a significant positive difference when 

compared to non-iCrrigated plots when the data were analyz;e~~SP_,~~_c .. ,_, .... __ 

rrk~ICO)lR<JPO~A TEID ;i 

EFFECTIVE: 
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test plot only). The present revegetation plan now excludes irrigation 

techniques for all areas. When irrigation was proposed earlier it was in 

concert with reclamation techniques other that what has currently been 

approved. In addition, the irrigation that was a successful part of the 

reclamation test plots was implemented on plots different than what will be 

used in the approved final reclamation seedbeds. For example, the Slurry Pond 

test plots use of _irrigation water was compared on several depths of soil 

cover and amendments (e.g. 6" topsoil; 12" topsoil; 18" coarse slurry; organic 

amendment; calcium sulfate). All these soil cover depths and amendments were 

much less than the present commitment of 4 ft of cover for the slurry pond. 

These techniques were tested with the hypothesis that the resulting plant 

cover would meet revegetation standards without the 4 ft of cover required 

over coal waste material - not in addition to it. It is believed that the 

commitment to add 4 ft of suitable cover to the slurry ponds will negate most 

of the techniques tested in the plots, including irrigation (it is still 

maintained by consultants of the operator that, the test plot data suggest 

that 4 ft of cover is excessive; see Reclamation Test Plot results, Sec. 

3.41) . 

Therefore, it is believed that with a variety of water harvesting and 

conservation techniques as described above, irrigation of the reclaimed 

surfaces is not necessary. It does, however, remain an option. 

other Reclamation Procedures 

There are several other reclamation procedures and post-mining land uses being 

proposed at the Wellington Preparation Plant area. One such plan is to remove 

fine slurry material from the site. If these fines can be sold for their BTU 

values, reclamation may be less costly and more easily accomplished in the 

more severely disturbed areas. There are a l so proposed plans to build a co

generation plant on-site to take advantage of the fines as a power source. 

CASTLE VALLEY RESOURCES was granted authorization by the State of Utah, 

Division of Oil, Gas & Mining (DOGM) to conduct a pilot study to remove coal 

slurry fines from the pond areas at the Wellington site. Prior to DOGM 

approval (August 23, 1991), an application was submitted as a permit amendment 

(April 25, 1991) and deficiencies subsequently addressed (July 15, 1991). 

Refer to Appendix B of the MRP for these documents. , . ~ 
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The primary purpose of the pilot study is to compare 

methodologies and costs for fines removal for reclamation and/or 

marketability. Because the above plan is preliminary at this 

time, it is not included in the present revegetation plan but 

does remain a viable option. The techniques described in this 

section under "Planting and Seeding Techniques to Be Used For 

Reclamation" are currently proposed for final reclamation. The 

specific areas where the above techniques will be employed are 

described in the following section. 

ll1~COl~1PO~ATJEJD) 
Er~FECTIVE: 
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• Revegetation Methods for Each Disturbed Area 

Introduction 

The following is a list of procedures in the order in which they 

will be employed at the time of final reclamation at the 

Wellington Preparation Plant. For descriptions of the following 

treatments, refer to "Planting and Seeding Techniques to Be Used 

For Reclamation" (Sec. 3.41). 

Surface Facilities Area 

Following removal of all surface facilities, parking areas, and 

~ other structures that will not remain for post-mining land use 

(or the extended responsibility period), revegetation techniques 

• 

will be implemented. 

Soil Ripping 

Following grading to blend in with the surrounding areas, soil 

ripping will be implemented in the Surface Facilities Area. The 

depth of the ripping will be one foot (1 ft). 

EFFT~CTIVE: 
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• 

Topsoil 

Much of the area consists of compacted native topsoil that was 

never removed at the beginning of operation in 1957. No topsoil 

will be applied to cover the Surface Facilities Area at the time 

of final reclamation. 

As a note about past test plots in this area, DOGM approved 

removal of the initial Surface Facility Test Plot that was 

constructed in 1984 by u.s. Steel Corp. with the condition that 

the operator construct a new plot testing different parameters in 

1990. The new plot design recommended by DOGM included field 

trials of several single species and mixtures with no additional 

topsoil (3 inches vs. 0 inches topsoil was tested in the 1984-85 

test plot with positive results, but apparently no significant 

difference found between the two depths). 

Gouging 

Gouging is a surface configuration composed of a series of 

depressions in the ground to harvest water to enhance 

revegetation [see "Description of Planting and Seeding Techniques 

To Be Used (or Investigated) For Reclamation, Sec. 3.41]. 

Gouging will be implemented in this area. 

FEB 1 2 f~r~:~, 
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Fertilization 

The area will have approximately 80 lbs./acre Nand 80-160 

lbs./acre P incorporated into the final seed bed. These amounts 

will be confirmed following final topsoil sampling and analyses. 

Seeding 

The seed mixture that is presently recommended for final 

reclamation is also shown in this section of the MRP. However, 

several species and mixtures are presently being tested within a 

reclamation test plot implemented in 1990. For more information 

refer to Section 3.41, "Reclamation Test Plots" and to Appendix 

A . 

The seed mixture will be drilled using a rangeland drill in most 

areas. other smaller and more localized areas will be broadcast 

seeded and covered. 

[l~ICO)P~JP(OL~\f~ TlEl[)) ~i 
EFFECTIVE: II,,·. 
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Mulch 

The entire area will be mulched at the rate of 2 tons per acre 

with certified noxious weed-free straw or alfalfa hay. The straw 

will be crimped (or otherwise tacked) to the ground. 

Coarse Slurry Area 

Topsoil/Soil 

Recent soil sampling suggested no chemical problems with this 

area [see Results of Sample Areas of the Fifth Sampling Period", 

Sec. 2.22], especially if one considers new findings about Se and 

revegetation (see "Discussion of Soil Sampling", Sec. 3.41). 

However, the CS test plots did not produce enough vegetative 

cover to meet standards' of the reference area [see Coarse Refuse 

(CR) Results, Sec. 3.41]. 

The Coarse Slurry area will therefore be covered with at least 4 

ft of topsoil or other suitable material at the time of 

reclamation. Because it has been hypothesized that the poor 

results on the test plots may be due to a physical nature rather 

than a chemical one, the operator may propose additional test 
~~'."~~j"";,'t'~l.:~" ~~-:'~~~;_-:-:,~'J.:r::-'.--;"~ ~--

plots to test this hypothesis. TI N CC o IRJP(() IK\ A'lfJEJD 
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Gouging 

Gouging is a surface configuration composed of a series of 

depressions in the ground to harvest water to enhance 

revegetation [see "Description of Planting and Seeding Techniques 

To Be Used (or Investigated) For Reclamation, Sec. 3.41J. 

Gouging will be implemented in this area. 

Fertilization 

The area will have approximately 80 lbs./acre Nand 80-160 

lbs./acre P incorporated into the final seed bed. These amounts 

will be confirmed following final topsoil sampling and analyses . 

Seeding 

The seed mixture that is presently recommended for final 

reclamation is also shown in this section of the MRP. However, 

several species and mixtures are presently being tested within a 

reclamation test plot implemented in 1990. For more information 

refer to Section 3.41, "Reclamation Test Plots" and to Appendix 

A. 

The seed mixture will be drilled using a 
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areas. Other smaller and more localized areas will be broadcast 

~ seeded and covered. 

Mulch 

The entire area will be mulched at the rate of 2 tons per acre 

with certified noxious weed-free straw or alfalfa hay. The straw 

will be crimped (or otherwise tacked) to the ground. 

Coarse Refuse Area 

Topsoil 

~ As noted in previous sections little or no desirable species were 

• 

observed in each of the subplots of the CR Test Plot (see "Coarse 

Refuse (CR) Results", Sec. 3.41). The poor results may be for a 

variety of reasons, however, chemical analyses of the existing 

material showed high soluble and exchange salts to exist on the 

pile [see "Results of Sample Areas of the Fifth Sampling Period", 

Sec. 2.22 and "Discussion of Soil Sampling (1994), Sec. 3.41]. 

llNICcO)IRZJP)OIRZA TJED 
EFFECTIVE: 
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Because recent soils and test plot sampling both showed 

unfavorable results, the Coarse Refuse Pile will also be covered 

with 4 ft of material at the time of final reclamation. 

Fertilization 

The area will have approximately 80 lbs./acre Nand 80-160 

lbs./acre P incorporated into the final seed bed. These amounts 

will be confirmed following final topsoil sampling and analyses. 

contour Trenching 

Because the Coarse Refuse Area will have significant side-slopes, 

contour trenching or furrowing may be practical to provide 

better results in plant cover on the slopes. These trenches are 

described in Sec. 3.41, "Planting and Seeding Techniques to Be 

Used For Reclamation". 

Gouging 

Gouging is a surface configuration composed of a series of 

depressions in the ground to harvest water to enhance 

revegetation [see "Description of Planting and Seeding Techniques 
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To Be Used (or Investigated) For Reclamation, Sec. 3.41]. 

Gouging will also be implemented on the level areas and slopes of 

Coarse Refuse site. 

Seeding 

The seed mixture that is presently recommended for final 

reclamation is also shown in this section of the MRP. However, 

several species and mixtures are presently being tested within a 

reclamation test plot implemented in 1990. For more information 

refer to section 3.41, "Reclamation Test Plots" and to Appendix 

A. 

The seed mixture will be drilled using a rangeland drill in most 

areas. other smaller and more localized areas will be broadcast 

seeded and covered. 

Mulch 

The entire area will be mulched at the rate of 2 tons per acre 

with certified noxious weed-free straw or hay. The straw will be 

crimped or otherwise tacked to the ground. 
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• Coal Storage and Processing Area 

• 

• 

Removal of Coal Material 

As described earlier, this area was used for coal storage and 

processing of coal product for the Crandall Canyon Mine. Some 

coal material currently remains on the surface in the area. 

Recent soil sampling for a proposed project suggested there may 

be elevated levels of boron which could affect plant growth at 

the time of final revegetation. Therefore, prior to implementing 

revegetation techniques in the area, and if the material has not 

been sold or removed as coal product, the coal material will 

placed on the Coarse Refuse Pile that lies adjacent to the Coal 

Storage and Processing Area. 

Soil Ripping 

To relieve compaction following grading to blend in with the 

surrounding areas, soil ripping will be implemented in the Coal 

Storage and Processing Area (if necessary). The depth of the 

ripping would be one foot (1 ft). 

Topsoil 

The area will be topsoiled with 6 inches of topsoil from the 

borrow area. 

Gouging 

Gouging is a surface configuration composed of 
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depressions in the ground to harvest water to enhance 

revegetation [see "Description of Planting and Seeding Techniques 

To Be Used (or Investigated) For Reclamation, Sec. 3.41]. 

Gouging will be implemented in this area. 

Fertilization 

The area will have approximately 80 lbs./acre Nand 80-160 

lbs./acre P incorporated into the final seed bed. These amounts 

will be confirmed following final topsoil sampling and analyses. 

Seeding 

The seed mixture that is presently recommended for final 

reclamation is also shown in this section of the MRP. However, 

several species and mixtures are presently being tested within a 

reclamation test plot implemented in 1990. For more information 

refer to section 3.41, "Reclamation Test Plots" and to Appendix 

A. 

The seed mixture will be drilled using a rangeland drill in most 

areas. other smaller and more localized areas will be broadcast 

seeded and covered. 

Mulch 

The entire area will be mulched at the 

with certified noxious weed-free straw or alfalfa 

will be crimped of otherwise tacked to 
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Slurry Pond Basin Area 

Soil Rippin'l 

Soil Ripping may be implemented in the Slurry Pond Area if heavy 

equipment used for reclamation to distribute materials compacts 

the area. Otherwise, little ripping may be needed because so 

much of the area will be unconsolidated with the addition of 

material i.e. sUbstitute topsoil and/or coarse slurry. 

Topsoil/Substitute 

The soil sampling in this area resulted in relatively high levels 

~ of Se and B. Because DOGMls standards considers the levels in 

these slurry fines as "unacceptable", 4 ft of sUbstitute cover 

• 

will be placed over them. 

Gouging 

Gouging is a surface configuration composed of a series of 

depressions in the ground to harvest water to enhance 

revegetation [see "Description of Planting and Seeding Techniques 

To Be Used (or Investigated) For Reclamation, Sec. 

Gouging will be implemented in this area • 
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Fertilization 

The area will have approximately 80 lbs./acre Nand 80-160 

lbs./acre p·incorporated into the final seed bed. These amounts 

will be confirmed following final topsoil sampling and analyses. 

Seeding 

The seed mixture that is presently recommended for final 

reclamation is also shown in this section of the MRP. However, 

reclamation test plots testing single plant species and mixtures 

were implemented in 1990. For more information refer to section 

3.41, "Reclamation Test Plots" and to Appendix A. 

The seed mixture will be drilled using a rangeland drill in most 

areas. other smaller and more localized areas will be broadcast 

seeded and covered. 

Mulch 

The entire area will be mulched at the rate of 2 tons per acre 

with certified noxious weed-free straw or hay. The mulch will be 

crimped into the ground. 
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• Price River Riparian Area 

Fertilization 

The area will be fertilized with approximately 80 lbs./acre Nand 

80-160 lbs./acre P incorporated into the final seed bed. These 

amounts will be confirmed following final topsoil sampling and 

analyses. 

Seeding 

The total area to be reclaimed in the Price River riparian area 

is relatively small. From a recent field visit to the area 

~ (Marco 27, 1995) with representatives from NEICO (P. Collins) and 

• 

DOGM (P. Baker), it was determined that the total disturbance to 

the riparian area was probably less than 1 acre. The area will 

therefore be broadcast seeded with the riparian seed mix (see 

"Revegetation Seed Mixture C"). 

Because of the relatively small surface area, it was suggested 

that specific standards of revegetation success be determined, 

rather than selection of a reference area (see "Measures to 

Determine Revegetation Success" in the following 
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• Seedling Planting 

It was also recommended during the aforementioned field visit 

that the riparian area could be planted with willow seedlings if 

appropriate willow stands could be located within the immediate 

area where cuttings could be made. 

Another field trip was later made to identify appropriate areas 

to be used to make future willow cuttings for reclamation. An 

area was not located. Although some willow individuals were 

found, tamarisk trees have evidently invaded nearly all riparian 

areas with the exclusion of good stands of willow and other 

desirable woody plant species. 

It is therefore recommended that the disturbed riparian areas of 

the Price River be seeded with a seed mix different than those 

• recommended for the upland areas. This mixture should have 

desirable grass, forb and shrub plant species. For a seed 

mixture recommended for this area, refer to "Revegetation Seed 

Mixture C". Unless an appropriate borrow area for willow 

cuttings is identified in the future, no seedlings will be 

planted in this area. 

• 

TOPSOIL BORROW AREAS 

The areas used to borrow SUbstitute topsoil will also be graded 

to blend in with the natural surroundings (Sec 7.60). Area "All 

(Dwg. G9-3511) will return to cropland. Area "E" will be seeded 

with Species Mixture B. 
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Reyegetation Seed Mixture A: 
Plant species for Revegetation of the 

Atriplex-Hilaria community 

Botanical Names 

Grasses 

Elymus trachycaulus 
Bouteloua gracilis 
Hilaria jamesii 
stipa hymenoides 
Sporobolus airoides 

Forbs 

Sphaeralcea coccinea 
Melilotus officinalis 
Eriogonum umbellatum 
Oenothera caespitosa 

Shrubs 
Artemisia nova 
Atriplex canescens 
Atriplex confertifolia 
Atriplex corrugata 
Ceratoides lanata 
Chrysothamnus nauseosus 
Ephedra viridis 

Common Names 

Slender Wheatgrass 
Blue Grama 
Galleta 
Indian Ricegrass 
Alkali sacaton 

Globemallow 
Yellow Sweet Clover 
Sulphur Buckwheat 
Evening Primrose 

Black Sagebrush 
Fourwing Saltbush 
Shadscale 
Mat Saltbush 
winterfat 
Rubber Rabbitbrush 
Mormon Tea 

TOTAL 

Seeding 
Rate** 
(lbs/Acre) 

3.00 
0.50 
3.00 
2.00 
~ 

8.75 

.50 
1.50 
1.00 
~ 

3.25 

.75 
3.00 
3.00 

.50 
3.00 
1.00 
~ 

13.25 

25.25 

** Pounds pure live seed per acre drilled. 
be doubled for broadcasting • 

Amounts 
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Reyegetation Seed Mixture B: 
Plant Species for Revegetation of the 

Sarcobatus-Suaeda Community 

Botanical Names 

Grasses 

Elymus lanceolatus 
Elymus trachycaulus 
Distichlis spicata 
Elymus cinereus 
Hilaria jamesii 
Stipa hymenoides 
Sporobolus airoides 

Forbs 

Helianthus annuus 
Linum lewisii 
Melilotus officinalis 

Shrubs 

Atriplex canescens 
Atriplex gardneri 
Sarcobatus vermiculatus 
Chrysothamnus nauseosus 
Ceratoides lanata 

Common Names 

Thickspike Wheatgrass 
Slender Wheatgrass 
Saltgrass 
Great Basin Wildrye 
Galleta 
Indian Ricegrass 
Alkali Sacaton 

Sunflower 
Blue Flax 
Yellow Sweet Clover 

Fourwing Saltbush 
Gardner Saltbush 
Greasewood 
Rubber Rabbitbrush 
Winterfat 

Seeding 
Rates** 
(lbs/Acre) 

2.00 
2.50 

.50 
3.00 
2.00 
2.50 
~ 

12.75 

2.00 
1.50 
2.......rul 

5.50 

3.00 
3.00 

.50 
1.00 
L..Q.Q 

10 .. 50 

TOTAL 28.75 

** Pounds pure live seed per acre drilled. Amounts should 
be doubled for broadcasting • 
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Reyegetation Seed Mixture C: 
Plant Species for Revegetation of the 

Riparian Community 

Botanical Names 

Grasses 

Agropyron riparium 
Bromus inermis 
Elymus lanceolatus 
Distichlis spicata 
Elymus cinereus 
Poa pratensis 

Forbs 

Aster chilensis 
Melilotus officinalis 

Shrubs 

Chrysothamnus nauseosus 
Salix exigua 
Salix spp. 
Sarcobatus vermiculatus 

Common Names 

streambank Wheatgrass 
Smooth Bromegrass 
Thickspike Wheatgrass 
Saltgrass 
Great Basin Wildrye 
Kentucky Bluegrass 

Pacific Aster 
Yellow sweet Clover 

Rubber Rabbitbrush 
Sandbar Willow 
willow 
Greasewood 

Seeding 
Rates** 
(lbs/Acre) 

2.00 
3.00 
2.00 

.50 
3.00 

,50 
11.00 

1.00 
.J......Q.Q 

4.00 

1.00 
3.00 
3.00 
~ 

7.50 

TOTAL 21.50 

** Pounds pure live seed per acre drilled. Amounts should 
be doubled for broadcasting. 
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Revegetation Seed Mixture "0": 

Interim re-vegetation for the slope between the floatation cell pad and the screening 
area pad will utilize seed mixture "0". Seed mixture "0" is as follows: 

3.41 

Species 

Thickspike Wheatgrass 
Yellow Sweet Clover 
Alfalfa 
Russian Wild Rye 
Crested Wheatgrass 
Bottlebrush Squirreltail 
Blue Flax 
Fourwing Saltbush 

52a 

Pounds Pure Live Seed Per Acre 

, 

3 
1 
1 
2 
3 
1 
1 
2 

UTAH DIVISION OfL, GAS AND MINING 
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Revegetation Timetable 

Below is the schedule for reclamation procedures of the 
Wellington Revegetation Plan in the order that they will be 
implementedr The estimated length of time to achieve each 
individual task is also provided. 

Treatment I'.ime. 

Removal of Surface Facility (See Chapter 5) 

Soil Ripping 1 Week 

Coarse Slurry Coverage 3 Weeks 

Lower Slurry Pond Coverage 3 Weeks 

Topsoiling 4 Weeks 

Fertilization 1 Week 

Additional Amendments 1 Week 

Seeding 1 Week (Fall) 

Mulching 1 Week 

Monitoring (see schedule) 
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Measures to Determine Revegetation Success 

Measures to determine revegetation success will comply with 

R645-301-356. standards for success will include criteria 

representative of unmined lands in the area being reclaimed to 

evaluate the appropriate vegetation parameters of ground cover, 

production, and woody species density. Ground cover, production, 

and density will be considered equal to the approved success 

standard when they are not less than 90 percent of the success 

standard. The sampling techniques for measuring success will use 

a 90-percent statistical confidence interval (i.e., one-sided 

test with a 0.10 alpha error). 

The reclaimed plant communities at the site will be diverse, 

permanent, capable of stabilizing the soil surface for erosion, 

and will be compatible with the postmining land use (see Sec. 

4.11 and 4.12). The plant communities established will mostly be 

species native to the area. Some species, however, (e.g. 

Melilotus officinalis) are "introduced" but have been approved by 

DOGM for their ability to become established initially without 

out-competing other native species in time. The plant 

communities will also have approximately the same seasonal 

characteristics of growth as the 

vegetation native to the area (see Revegetation Seed M;t.xtturee. A-C 
I. c ' 

above), and be capable of self-regeneration and natural plant 

succession. 
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Reference Areas and Other Standards of Success 

Reference areas were proposed earlier by previous owners 

(U.S. Steel Corp.) in 1983. These areas have been sampled and 

results included in Sec. 3.11. A vegetation map has recently 

been revised and these areas have been included on the map (Dwg. 

F9-178,179). 

The reference areas selected will be used as a standard of 

revegetation success for each area with the exception of the 

Price River riparian area. Recent range condition analyses by 

the USDA Natural Resource Conservation Service have been 

conducted for the reference areas at the Wellington site (see 

~ letter dated October 25, 1995 in Appendix G. The range condition 

for the greasewood reference area was rated as "high fair (mid 

seral)". The range condition for the shadscale-galleta community 

was rated as "high fair (mid seral). 

In a recent field visit to the area (March 27, 1995) 

representatives from NEICO (P. Collins) and DOGM (P. Baker) 

determined that the total disturbance to the riparian area was 

probably less than 1 acre. Because of the relatively small 

surface area, it was suggested that specific standards of 
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revegetation success be determined, rather than selection of a 

reference area. It was also recommended at that time that the 

riparian area be planted with willow seedlings if an appropriate 

willow stand could be located within the immediate area where 

cuttings could -be made. A field trip at a later date was made to 

identify an area to be used to make willow cuttings for the 

disturbed riparian area at the time of final reclamation. An 

area was not located. Although some willow individuals were 

located, tamarisk trees have evidently invaded nearly all 

riparian areas with the exclusion of good stands of willow and 

other desirable woody plant species. 

It has therefore been recommended that the disturbed 

4It riparian areas of the Price River be seeded with a seed mix 

different than those recommended for the upland areas. This 

mixture should have desirable grass, forb and shrub plant 

species. 

Because a reference area will not be used as a standard -of 

revegetation success for the riparian area, standards suggested 

are the standards of the greasewood reference area. 

I 2 
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Methods to Determine standards for Success 

As stated above the reclaimed plant communities at the site will 

be diverse, permanent, capable of stabilizing the soil surface 

for erosion, and will be compatible with the post-mining land 

use. The reclaimed areas will be compared to the reference areas. 

Methods to be employed to determine is standard have been met 

follow: 

Cover 

Shrub Density 

Frequency 

Production 

Diversity 

3.41 

Ocular methods by meter square quadrats. 

Point quarter method. 

Relative number of times that it occurred in the 
square meter quadrats. 

Total annual biomass production will be estimated by 
clipping, drying and weighing current annual growth. 
Herbaceous and woody species will be summarized 
separately. "Double sampling" using four quadrats will 
be estimated around the clipped plots. 

Diversity (including seasonality) will be measured by 
several methods. First, the relative cover by species 
will be used for diversity comparisons. This was 
calculated by dividing the cover of a given species by 
the total sum cover times 100, or 

Rela ti ve Cover • 
Cover by Speci es 

--------------------------xlOO 
Summation of Total Cover 

A straightforward method outlined by S.L. Emrich 
(Colorado Mined Land Reclamation Division) utilizes 
cover data. In this method each plant species is 
ranked by relative importance and listed by lifeform, 
total cover, and relative cover. These variables are 
later compared with the reference area that have been 
chosen as a standard for revegetation success. This 
does not mean that the same species must become 
established on the reclaimed land, but rather the 
community characters are compared. In this method the 
combined relative importance of a set number of 
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• 3.41 

species established on the reclaimed land should not 
exceed 75 % relative importance, whereas, a maximum 
dominance of 40 % relative importance is set for each 
species. This insures that the goal is to establish 
several species that will complement each other in the 
utilization of the resources. 

For another comparison, the average number of vascular 
species per meter square quadrat will be obtained by 
summing the frequency of all species in an area and 
dividing by 100. 

still another diversity measurement will species 
richness or simply the total number of species 
encountered in the quadrats for each area. 

Finally, total diversity will be measured by using the 
MacArthur and Wilson's (1967) formula where the 
proportion of the sum frequency of each species of an 
area was calculated. The proportion of each species 
will be squared and the values for all species in the 
area are to be summed. This index integrates the 
number of species encountered and the degree to which 
frequency of occurrence is equitably distributed among 
those species. The formula is given below: 

1 
Total Diversity • ~ 

LP} 

where, 

Pi = the proportion of the sum frequency for a 
community contributed by the ith species. 

2 
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Schedule for Monitoring Revegetation Success 

Below is a schedule for monitoring success of final and interim 

revegetation following reclamation. 

3.41 

YEAR 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

JIN:AL'R'EV'EG'ETJt'110N 
S.7t:MP£ING SC9l'EV'UL'E 

QUAL. COVER CaMP. FREQ. 

X 

X X X X 

X 

X X X X 

X X X X 

X 

X 

X X X X 

X X X X 

X X X X 

Qual. = Quantitative data, 
Cover = Living, litter, bareground, rock, 
Comp. = Percent lifeform composition, 

DElfS. 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Freq. = Percent frequency of occurrence by species, 
Dens. Woody species density, 
Prod. = Annual biomass production. 
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X 
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• 3.42 FISH & WILDLIFE REQUIREMENTS (R645-301-342 ) 

Several plans have been entertained to change the postmining land 

use to cropland, pasture, grazing and industrial use. The 

approved postmining land use of the Wellington Preparation Plant 

area was the same as the premining land use, or "undeveloped with 

limited grazing". considerable work has been done in the recent 

months to research the feasibility of using the area for 

industrial purposes. Many of these activities remain viable, but 

the postmining land use will remain as "undeveloped with limited 

grazing" (at least until the proposed plans become more 

finalized). 

• Because the reclamation plan to date includes a postmining land 

use as undeveloped, it is anticipated that wildlife will once 

again utilize the area similar to the conditions prior to mining 

related activities. Some of the existing disturbed areas may 

even support a greater number of wildlife species if a wildlife 

• 

enhancement plan were followed for final reclamation. Therefore, 

biologists representing the operator (Patrick Collins, MT. NEBO 

SCIENTIFIC, INC.) and the State of Utah (Bill Bates, DIVISION OF 

WILDLIFE RESOURCES) met in the field to discuss possible wildlife 

enhancement strategies. Additionally, contact was made 
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4It with other DWR representatives including Richard stevens (DWR Gt. 

Basin Experimental station, Ephraim, Utah). 

The most important part of the wildlife enhancement plan at 

wellington is to provide final revegetation seed mixes that are: 

diverse by the number of species and life form, adapted to 

variety of environmental factors, and contain plant species that 

are palatable and nutritional for resident wildlife. Plant 

species that meet these requirements to be used for final 

reclamation are provided in Sec. 3.41. 

The only critical wildlife habitat in the permit area is the 

riparian area along the Price River. There has been very little 

4It disturbance created by the operations at Wellington along the 

Price River, but there is one small area that has been disturbed 

4It 

and will receive a concentrated effort for wildlife enhancement 

at the time of final reclamation. This area is located near the 

pump house along the Price River and adjacent to the Farnum 

(County) Road. 

The area is less than one acre, but with a concentrated effort at 

the time of final reclamation, valuable wildlife habitat could be 

created. The first step in this effort would be to remove all 

tamarisk plants in the area, especially along the Price River. 
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• This would be done by cutting it and later treating sprouts with 

an appropriate herbicide (e.g. Garland 4). The deadfall could be 

used to create brush piles as habitat for wildlife species such 

as squirrels, cottontail rabbits, bobcats and other small mammals 

and birds. 

Willow cuttings will then be planted where the tamarisk trees 

were killed along the Price River. There are no willows in the 

immediate vicinity along the Price River, but there have been 

areas located upstream a few miles where these cuttings could be 

used for restoration. willows are known to be hosts for a much 

greater diversity of wildlife and insect species. Additionally, 

approximately 50 cottonwood trees will be planted in the area. 

• These trees will provide greater foliage height diversity and 

perching areas for raptors and other bird species. Finally, the 

area will be seeded with native species adapted to this type of 

habitat. 

• 

Success and establishment of critical wildlife habitat in this 

area could provide valuable information and possibly encourage 

future operators or landowners to utilize the same techniques on 

larger areas along the same stretch of the Price River. 
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3.50 PERFORMANCE STANDARDS (R614-301-350) 
------------------------------------

• 

• 3.50 12/1/91 



3.51 GENERAL REQUIREMENTS (R614-301-351) 
-----------------------------------

All coal mining and reclamation operations will be carried out 

according to plans provided under R614-301-330 through R614-301-341 . 

• 

• 
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3.52 CONTEMPORANEOUS RECLAMATION (R645-301-352l 

The owner of the Wellington Preparation Plant has expressed a 

desire to sale the property. As a result, numerous operations 

have been proposed and are currently being investigated for the 

site. 

Current plans proposed from potential buyers of the site include, 

but are not limited to, the following: using the coal fines and 

other reject material as a fuel source, an on-site power 

generation plant, industrial park facilities, recycling center, 

and renovation of the coal cleaning facility for other similar 

processing operations. Furthermore, the Wellington site has been 

• proposed as an industrial area. The area is zoned by the county 

as "heavy industrial" and current investigations are being 

conducted to develop it as such. 

It is anticipated that at least one of the proposed activities 

will soon be finalized. At that time the operator will submit to 

DOGM a full description of the operations including the size, 

sequence and timing of subareas for which it is anticipated that 

individual permits will be sought. 

(' ,. 
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• 

It would not be prudent to submit a contemporaneous reclamation 

schedule during negotiations for the sale of the property. Each 

potential buyer has different plans for the site. It has been 

the operator's experience through the negotiation process that, 

what one buyer -would reclaim, another would use in the activities 

that are proposed at Wellington (see Sec. 5.21 & Sec. 5.26 for 

additional information about current proposals. 

Therefore, revegetation on all land that is disturbed by coal 

mining and reclamation operations will occur as contemporaneously 

as practicable with operations on the site that are finalized. 

A plan for contemporaneous reclamation will be submitted to DOGM 

at that time including a seed list for such revegetation that 

will be approved beforehand. 
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3.53 REVEGETATION; GENERAL REOUIREMENTS (R645-301-353) 

3.53 

353.100 Final Vegetative Cover 

At the time of final reclamation the operator will establish 

a vegetative cover that is diverse, effective and permanent. 

The cover will be composed mostly of native plant species. 

When introduced species are utilized, they will be 

IIdesirable" and necessary to achieve the approved postmining 

land use and previously approved by DOGM (see also "Measures 

to Determine Revegetation Success lf , Sec. 3.41; IIpost Mining 

Land Use Plan & Reclamation, Sec. 4.12). 

The plants that are reestablished will be compatible with 

the approved postmining land use. They will have 

approximately the same cover and seasonal characteristics of 

growth as the original, native vegetation. These plant 

species will be capable of self-regeneration and natural 

succession. They will also be compatible with the plant and 

animal species of the area and meet current state and 

federal laws regarding poisonous, noxious and introduced 

species (see also Sec. 3.41 "Measures to Determine 

Revegetation Success"). 

1 
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3.53 

353.140 stabilization of Reclaimed Surface 

The plant species seeded at the time of final reclamation 

w~ll be capable of stabilizing the soil surface from 

erosion. Straw mulch will also be used to control erosion at 

the time of final reclamation (Sec. 2.44, Sec. 3.41). 

Reference areas also have been delineated to be used as a 

standard for revegetation success (see Sec. 3.41 "Measures 

to Determine Revegetation Success"). In addition, 

computations have been made to demonstrate compliance of 

acceptable levels of soil erosion employing the universal 

soil loss equation (see Vol. II, Hydrology Appendix). 

However, vegetative cover of the reclaimed areas compared to 

the reference areas will be the method used to determine 

adequate stabilization of the reclaimed surface. 

2 
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• 

3.54 REVEGETATION: TIMING (R645-301-354) 

3.54 

Seeding of the disturbed areas will be during the first 

normal period for favorable planting conditions after 

replacement of the plant-growth medium. This is usually in 

the fall for this area. spot-seeding, or other follow-up 

treatments, however, may also be accomplished in the early 

spring. For more details refer to Sec. 3.41 . 
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3.55 REVEGETATION: MULCHING & OTHER SOIL STABILIZING 
PRACTICES (R614-301-355) 

3.55 

------------------------------------------------

suitable mulch has been planned for use at the time of final 

reclamation to encourage reestablishment of vegetation (refer 

to section 3.41, "Mulching Techniques"). 
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3.56 REVEGETATION: STANDARDS FOR SUCCESS (R645-301-356) 

3.56 

356.100 - 356.200 Standards 

standards for revegetation success will be judged on the 

effectiveness of the vegetation for the approved post-mining 

land use and the extent of the cover when compared to 

reference areas or other standards approved by DOGM. These 

comparisons will be measured by methods approved for 

sampling the vegetation and subsequent statistical analyses. 

statistical confidence intervals of the reclaimed area when 

compared to the reference area will be 90 percent, based on 

a one-sided test with a .01 alpha error (or other standards 

with the prior approval of DOGM). 

As mentioned above, standards of success will be based in 

part on the post-mining land use. Areas that will be used 

for grazing, pasture, or croplands will be based on ground 

cover and production of living plants of the reclaimed area 

when compared to the reference areas or other standards 

approved by DOGM. Areas that are proposed for use as 

industrial or commercial will have at least enough cover 

required to control erosion. Finally, if some areas are 

changed to provide fish or wildlife habitat, success 

1 
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• 3.56 

standards will follow those in R645-301-356.230 • 

The reclaimed plant communities at the site will be diverse, 

permanent, capable of stabilizing the soil surface for 

erosion, and will be compatible with the post-mining land 

use (see Sec. 4.11 and 4.12). with the exception of the 

croplands, the plant communities established will mostly be 

species native to the area. Some species, however, (e.g. 

Melilotus officinalis) are "introduced" but have been 

approved by DOGM for their ability to become established 

initially without out-competing other native species in 

time. The plant communities will also have approximately 

the same seasonal characteristics of growth as the 

vegetation native to the area (see Revegetation Seed 

Mixtures A-C above), and be capable of self-regeneration and 

natural plant succession. 

Production estimates of plants currently grown in the 

croplands at Wellington have been estimated by contacting 

the local farmers that use the land. These estimates have 

been presented in Sections 4.11 and 4.12. Cropland 

standards for success will be approximately the same as 

current production estimates • 
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3.56 

For additional information refer to Sec. 3.41 of this 

document "Measures to Determine Revegetation Success". 

356.300 - 356.400 Siltation Structures 

Siltation structures will be maintained until removal is 

authorized by DOGM and the disturbed area, has been 

stabilized and revegetated. The structures will not be 

removed sooner than two years after the last augmented 

seeding. 

When a siltation structure is removed, the land on which the 

siltation structure was located will be revegetation in 

accordance with the reclamation plan and R645-301-353 

through R645-301-357. 
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3.57 REVEGETATION: EXTENDED RESPONSIBILITY PERIOD (R614-301-357) . 

3.57 

--------------------------------------~--------------------

The period of extended responsibility for successful 

vegetation will begin after the last year of augmented 

seeding, fertilization, irrigation or other work, excluding 

husbandry practices that are approved by DOGM in accordance 

with paragraph R614-301-357.300. 

Vegetation parameters identified in R614-301-356. 200 will 

equal or exceed the approved success standard during the 

growing seasons for the last two years of the responsibility 

period. The period of extended responsibility will continue 

for five or ten years based on precipitation data reported 

pursuant to R614-301-724.411. 
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3.58 PROTECTION OF FISH, WILDLIFE, AND RELATED ENVIRONMENTAL 
VALUES (R614-301-358) 

3.58 

The operator will, to the extent possible using the best 

technology currently available, minimize disturbances and 

adverse impacts on fish, wildlife, and related environmental 

values and will achieve enhancement of such resources where 

practicable. 

358.100 Threatened & Endangered Species 

No coal mining and reclamation operation will be conducted 

which is likely to jeopardize the continued existence of 

endangered or threatened species listed by the Secretary or 

which is likely to result in the destruction of adverse 

modification of designated critical habitat of such species 

in violation of the Endangered Species Act of 1973. The 

operator will promptly report to DOGM any state- or federally

listed endangered of threatened species within the permit area 

of which the operator becomes aware. Upon notification, DOGM 

will consult with appropriate state and federal fish and 

wildlife agencies and, after consultation, will identify 

whether, and under what condition the operator may proceed. 
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• 3.58 

358.200 Eagle Protection 

No coal mining and reclamation operations will be conducted 

in a manner which would result in the unlawful taking of a 

bald or golden eagle, its nest, or any of its eggs. The 

operator will promptly report to DOGM any golden or bald eagle 

nests within the permit area of which the operator becomes 

aware. Upon notification, DOGM will consult with the u.s. 

Fish and Wildlife Service and the Division of wildlife 

Resources and, after consultation, will identify whether, and 

under what conditions, the operator may proceed. 

358.400 Wetland Protection 

The operator will avoid disturbances to, enhance where 

practicable, restore, or replace, wetlands and riparian 

vegetation along rivers and streams and bordering ponds and 

lakes. Coal mining and reclamation operations will avoid 

disturbances to, enhance where practical, or restore, habitats 

of unusually high value for fish and wildlife. 

358.500 Powerlines, Fences & Wildlife Barriers 

The operator will to the extent possible ensure that electric 

powerlines and other transmission facilities used 
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• 3.58 

for, or incidental to, coal mining and reclamation operations 

on the permit area are designed and constructed to minimize 

electrocution hazards to raptor, except where DOGM determines 

that such requirements are unnecessary. 

The operator will also design fences, overland conveyors, and 

other potential barriers to permit passage of large mammals, 

except areas where they should be excluded (i.e. vegetation 

test plots, hazardous areas, etc.) • 
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